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I ' Af lornel / ;General  Al len Wi l l i ams was on hand for last 
weekend s open ingof  the Terrace  courthouse. G iven  
special recognit ion throughout the ceremonies Were 
Party, .Norr is ,  a fo rmer  Ter~race Court employee;  
' Judge Dar ry l 'Co l l lns~,and Al lan Soutar, arch!tect.  
Terrace's  case load has doubled in the past  f lWyears  
and the move to the new bui ld ing was a welcbmed 
event  One speaker cal led the bui lding a landmark  of 
¢iv! l izat ion,  not a ha l l  Of ' justice. 
Hydro vandalism follows public protests 
. . . .  NANAIM0, B.C, (CP) - -  Watches on B.C. protests, court action and vandalisn~ at con- Cess to investigators. 
" Hydro.property throughout the province are struction Sites over the past twoyears. The fwst' day's investigations ~ere pored 
..... being.ateppedup~ following Monday's blasting 
~.~" .~ ~z.a;new_vaocouver Island subetation',which 
" '  ~rhe ptlSHe JS I~lilg .qBked' tb 'asa~lng  
down the culprit for ~e  predawn explosion of 
..•~ 1 • 1 
the remote Dunsmuir substat ion , -ntar  
Qualieum Bay, about 55 kilometres..north, of 
I/ere. 
"We want to hear from anybbdy at dll who 
has seen anything suspicious in the Qualicum 
area or anywhere there is a B.C. Hydro sub- 
station or power line," said RCMP Supt. Scotty 
ZGardner, who is overseeing the investigation, 
Ga/'dner's plea followed an anonymo ,~S claim" 
to. a Vancouver radio station that a protest 
group-of 37. people masterminded the thine 
explosions ~at  destroyed three huge million- 
dollar reactors which regulate voltage, a 
valuable crane and~ badly damaged a fourth 
• '~ 'rebC~or. 
The Qualicum substation is part of the 
Cheekye-Dunsmuir 5CO-kilovolt line set to move 
power from the mainland to the Island after 
October,. 1983. The scheme ..has sparked 
.- , , . .~ -~ • .  • .  
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Conference   is 
for the people 
Herald 8tmff Writer 
TERRACF.,~-, "Development for the 
People, is the theme of the ~ second Nor-. 
thwest Develop,~ent Conference 
scheduled f~ June 4; 5, and e in Terrace. 
The conference, a fallow up t O a suc~, 
~cessful 1975 conference,, called as a 
responseto leaked mateMal ' from the' ,NDP ,: 
government outlining, ma~ive d~eiop- ? • : 
meat plans for-the north, is expected to 
attract up to 300 people to the area, 
Seminai's have been set up to deal with 
issues, relat ing to ah0riginal rights, 
alternative ~:ontrsl and decision making, 
employment and. education', ~ en- 
vironmental management, health, human 
rights, global perspectives on nerthweat 
davelopment mad social development. 
Speaking at those seminars will be an  
• . array of local trade unionists, ~ - "en- 
vironmentalists, church leaders and 
native groups, Complemented byplanners, 
researchers and others brought in from as 
far away as washington D.C. 
The keynote address Will be delivered 
: Friday evening by Richard Grossman, a
Washington DC based worker with En- 
viromnentalists for Full Employment; and 
co-author with Gall Daneker of the book 
Environmentalists for Full Employment. 
Grossman will speak ~on mnga-projects 
and their tendency to cause unem- 
ployment and not ~ cure i~ as  is popularly 
believed, 
Conference organizers say this message 
. . . . .  • ':/~:'J' i I I  
. /  ~... ~ . . .  " .  • . ,  . . '  ~:, " .  
r , 
is one that wili'crop up,in most seminars 
and discussiom,. They argue that energy 
mega.projects are a major source of 
s tead  to have a fo rum specifically tailored 
to thee  people not in a decislon.maklvg 
~slUm.  • • " 
Became more industrial expansim is 
being pism~ed for the northern half o~ the 
~,. ~ovinea,..~e...or.pnimm ~y. thme.~'o~ ........... 
! 'wh~ch~ be advermlX a~ted mint 
ha're a chance to express themselv.es.  -.. 
One of thegoais  of the eonfereaee will be 
to build a grassroots a~lsace , t~t ,,Will 
establish full employment aml~Wi;~=~_ " . 
environment through rsgional~'"~l[-": ' 
dat~minatisn. • ~ , 
O~e suggestion.put forward t~ attain 
that se l f -determinat ion involv~ 
redrawi~ the boundat i¢~.~ el~tx~d-- 
areas and redefining the role of the M)L~k. 
This would involve regi~ud districts,. 
Which, rath~ than belmg dominated by 
their own adlminls~ation and that in 
Victoria, would be give~ effective de- 
central ized control health, education, 
human rmoure=, envL,',mm,=~ nd:m., 
forestry, agriculture, hlghways,  ~ml 
recreation. The electoral bmmdarlm. 
would be redrawn to coincide with the 
regimal boandarie6 and a MIA electsd to 
chair  the regional board and act an an 
ambassador to Victoria. The provincial 
govenanent would act to ensure the 
eclnltsble -distribution of expenditures 
between,the regL~,  m~i be rmpmsibk  
f~.. trans-regional items such u .  
• seonndary_~educatio~ ~t i f le  re .a rch  
and development, industrial•regulation, 
- tenders Will be called, at'"the nd: of May , offi~:es, interview rooms and a lawyers. 
'. and,letoUt sometime in June in prder to -  lounge.:: ( 
begin comtrucUon in July. TIl,~"cunrt Williams said, ~e  new buildingwas 
• home is expented to be c0mp~e~d in .bel~.iconnlruct~d ,as part, of a tom- 
;:. January 1983. ~ ... ' . - I ,:.. " prehemive~ program of. court, facilities 
--- = ......... "- ' --  : " '-"' . rep~cement througllout the 15rovince.' 
• The new building is expected'to cmt ' Thenewbuiidingreplaeesthoseservices " 
' $i,066,000 with $725,000 of ~at money go ing- ' . ,  curr~t iy  :olferod in the Public :Safety_ 
-- ifif6~]Uai const rocU~ ~'k - / -  . . . .  Ikfllding-and will be located I/i Kltimat s 
The court house ms going to.be a single new_city centre expansion area. 
attacks. Police' said they dinal Gray, the Roman 
were investigating an"  .Catholic archbishop of 
overnight fire at .a , ra i l  • Edinburgh. 
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Doyou want palls to'fix up your Car but your:budget • 
won't allow it? Bea't the high cost of new ~arf s wlth 
qualify used parrs from 
S:K:B: AUTO SALVAGE,: 
635-2333 Or 635-9095 
; } 
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would have occur~'~,Y' he 
, said . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Protestant ext remls t i  
• have failed to mar the papal 
tour. but Ray.. fan paisley. - 
the 'b l t ter ly  anti-Catholic 
leader of Northern Ireland's. 
mi l i tant  . ,  P ro tes tants .  
continued to turn o.ut 
demoualratoreat the Pope's 
stops. 
Paisley and 'abouL200 '
supporters threw eggs ,  
~tns  r and  t~[~pled  bits o.f.i 
: papal .p~_ ters and, .homed " ~i-. 
;abusive slogans, when John 
Paul arr ived ".Monday • 
-~.~ing :for a ,.~ing• in 
:Ed inburgh  • 'w i lh l  .'. i the l  
~Modcra lo r . :  . ,.o.f . - the"  
Presbylertan 'Church of_ 
.Sc._tland.: None Of ihe 
missiles hit the PoPe or his 
, car. , 
• T~he demonslrah¢~, who 
I n ,e luded Severa l  
cle~ymefi, scuffled with-, t 
police : and Catholics '~[ho J 
t u rned ' .u t  to cheer~,~ " 
Ih, pc. " ' " :-¢ 
to give the estimated %000 reported fight/fig i f ive. Reports f~m Lotidon and l an.cling report, reported that 'Britis~h 
e kilome s closert S a Buenos Aires sazd the • .Argeatinians def.erLding th " ~ . " 0 t nley " Two British forces have ~ warships moved t~) within. 
on a rid e led Argentine commander,  .' ~n ley  area an opportunity g • ¢~a 1 Two . been advancing'on Stanley, three ki loinetres 01~ the 
ers i d c Brig-Gas Mano Menen • to  surrender before laun-- S'sti , n i~t ing?the ,  • . ., ~i " Royal : Marines and- Stanley harbor ~ to .shell. 
'i:- thing a full-scale.assault on Br i t ish  .... mar'nes~ • and" dez, heawly, fortified.Mount' parat roopers  moving Arg~t ine fortificati0ns•" " - 
• the capital. " ' • " .'p.aratroops.' may have Kent an, d the nearby ridges~ . westward: by helioeopter. " But "Argentina continued 
The sotirces; quoted "by pushed back the',Argeh'tine If the British capture,the|n, from the San Carlo to insist' that  its~planes 
• Britain's • national news perimeter~ But there was no - Ah ey •would 'provide a beachhead,  and another damaged one of Britain's 
• f c ]a  f vantage point . . . . .  agency, ~ess  Association,. o fi " 'l con irmati0n ~4f ~his. " , '  ~ for shelling parat roop force, coming' two aircraft carriers•• 
/::i : :: :  timatcourth0use p lan  
~'.:~.."i- '~'-T:' ':.,' '':~' !''" : " . .  " . . . .  . : '!:, './: • i " "? }: , "HeraidStaffW~'iier ..-f'": "i . = " . :  , S~wo~dHi 'ame structtu'e coVering,'6i9 
,,' : . "__~ : :.~,.": '.: " :'. ". '-. " . ,  :: ' . . . " .  = :i ':./i :" i'~ . , "" ,VICTORIA. C0nstructi0n on the:~S~ " . ' . " s~tare  rne~rs. '4t'will~ have one county. 
i:... ' ' I - ' ro - l f fe ,  p ro ;Cno ice  ~ ~. I - ' ag  e ~.  Kitimaicourt home is expe,ctedto start in  ~' provincial. ~,ourtroom,.~!dges- chambers" 
i ~ " ~/"/ ' i.. '. t . .  ' :  ~ ' " ~, " " .  .~ i , " ; . ~. ~ Ju ly ,  ~.~" :../.' ". I L  : . ."  -'~ ~.,~:'.'. '.¢curt.administratien; shei'riff~[and .court " 
' , Attorney general Allan Wilhams said reportersofhcea, holding areas, probation 
Argentine light planes were 
believed amaged. 
P ress  Assoc ia t ion  
Admiral" John Woodward, metre Mount Kent 20 ~helicopters to" reinforce 
has been given full kilqmetres west of Stanley. their defence positions 
authority to.d~ide whethe~ Press  Assoc ia t ion  around-the town. 
centrated around Stanley. 
The Detente Ministry 
refused to confirm the 
Islands capital, in action stability in Latin America.' is West Falkland: ~. Scots -and Welsh Guard- up for the assault on the 815,000 Scottish l~nan rose early to meat with RE sorelyimparilled.". 
pay.trig the way for the As  British Ships, planes:" Argentina in .. ecru- smen and Nepalese. Stanley.- Catholics were expected to Re~,.. John. Mclntyre, the After .the" morning 
decisive battle on the South and' trqops closed, a ring munique issued early today Gurkhas n6rtli Of Stanley, • The ministry said British . attend an open-air mass in : Moderator of the General meeting; Mclntyre said 
A~anticarchipelago. a/ound Stanley. the British said its forces had bringing their total land Harr ier  fighter-bombers/ BeilahoustonPark~ . . Assembly . of - the Pope John ~ Paul must be 
' But g[ovemment Soia'ces Defence Ministry repoKted "detected" BHtish troops •.forces on the :island .to :aL_.'continued. to~.pound~i the . . . . .  G!asgow~q.police.wece~set_. _P.r.es.by~ierian~.~Ch.U.rr.Ch. P. f .  g i_v@.n~nal  credit for the 
4 . - .  in  ~ndun were quoted as  Monday night thht B~ritlshl sight 25 I¢|iome[i:esi"from ~. least "  7,5'00 :and out- Stanley " airstr ip four" fo r  hosti le : Prote'stant Scotlan d. - and other eCmnenicat progress being' 
Saying:the , commander- of  an~Argentine troops were. Stanley . I t :said Argentine ..... nmnbe-/ihg the .estitn'ated kiloinetreseasto£~the town, .demonst ra t ions  " and PrOtestant leaders at  the made . . . . . . . . . .  .= .... 
the British task force, Rear battling for control of 500/ s01diet's were using 7,000 ArgenUnians con- and "a  number" of •retaliatory Roman Catholic residence of Gordon Car- "WithoUt hhn, LI don'i 
ED[NBURGtl tAP) , -  
Pope" John Paul made an 
impassioned'plea to Scottish 
Protestant leaders today for 
reconcil iation of~:. the 
Christian faiths, a day after 
he faced the noisiest, most, 
host i le  demonst ra t ion  
against his British tour. 
Latei', on the next to last 
dayof the first papal visit t6 
• Britain, he was to travel to 
Qiasgow, Scotland's largest 
city-61 kilometres west o f  
Edinburgh, where many of 
Falklands i war is in its decisive stages 
-British marines' •'~nd ~and Independent Television All the military action is the tuner Argentine around fro|n the s6uth after- 
paratroops" were reported News, said the British do taking place on- East ,  defencea, capturing the Goose Green 
today f!ghting defending not want to subject Falkland island, one of the Press Association also .airstrip and 1,400 Argentine 
Argentine troops for control Argentina to a [~mniliating tw~ main islands. Stanley, reported without attribution prisoners. 
.-. of a strategic mountain &eat defeat because of concerns and,its port are on the east that the British have landed British press reports said 
of. Stanley, the Falkland of worsening political in- side, The other main island their backup force of 3,500. the two forces have linked 
lightning strike• 
Ron K0bylnyk, director of the provincial 
.pesticide.s control brabch, 'says th..e, spray 
program for the area "is not particularly 
unusual but residents are appealing the 
spraying pernTits Hydro holdsl 
The RCMP invest!gation team is being led by 
Insp. Ed Wilson from the Courtenay, B.C., 
detachment,.who as~been given priority ac~ 
• station less than !% The pontiff lauded" recent 
kilometres from the park. Scottish efforts to resolve 
Anti-papal slogans were, in ter fa i th  d i f fe rences ,  
found painted onthe station adding: "In following this 
walls. There were no in- road, we have stil l to 
juries, overcome tnany obstacles 
In a separate incident, occasioned by the sad 
fGur Children returning history Of pastenmitiea. We 
from a youth ral ly for the "have to resolve importanL 
Pope in nearby Murrayfleld ,. doctrinal -issue~: '-~ ................. 
suffered minor injuries "Yet a l ready,  mutual 
from b~oken glass Monday, . 10re, our will for unity, can 
when their bus was stoned• be a sign of hope to a divided 
it Glasgow, police said. world - -  not least in these 
In Edinburgh, thePope days in'which peace is so 
Pope p leas  for unity ...... 
project across ~e Scchelt Peninsula• 
r "P~p!e  have  come to me and suggested ~" 
cerlain actions,"Lockstead said at the time. 
"I've advised them aga ins t . . .  " 
But inost of the controvei'sy was-oVer_the 
route of the transmission lines; not the location 
of the substation, and the OUtcry died down in 
1980. 
"--..0 
damagewas-stili be!ng assessed and it was too 
early to say whether it would delay completion 
of the line. ,~ , 
Tl~e unidentified caller== said the-group, 
claiming the Dunsmuir site as Its "secor/d 
target, 'was demonstrating its anger at the 
uti!ity's herbicide spray program.in the area. 
The caller said'the ftrst hit was on a similar 
heavy reactoi~' on nearby Texada Island last 
• weak which Hydro thought was the victim of a 
The' BC, Conformee of the United 
Church has  donated $4,000 "to the cos- 
terence while the PrimatesS. World ReHel 
and Development Fund of the Anglican 
Church has donated $10,0e0. 
The three day  session wil l  consist of 
plenary sessions and weckshops on the 
specific topics, Resolutions coming out of 
the workshops will be discussed and voted 
on Sunday. - 
knew exactly~ what they were doing, says they have only a small impact on 
reducing unemployment, In his book he 
The.substation is surrounded by a three- arguestbut-wiser development s rategies 
metre fence and the t~e~rest people live two or 
three kilometres away. are available through a combination of 
conservation and investment in alternatte 
The damage was discovered b~ construction energy technologies uch as solar and 
workers shortly before 8 a.m. Residents Wind. 
reported hearing a loud bang at 1:30 a.m 
. . . . . .  The ,conferemce pointedly excludes 
In July, 1979, MLA Don _L~..~tead (NDP-- government axqd corporate represen- 
Mackenzie) Warned of viole~ce"an'dTsa~tage ............ ~t iv~i  ~a~ o~g~ni~e~'~iyl~i~y"w~tin~, i ..... 
after Hydro decided to take a shortcut' for the 
Hydropresident-Norm Clean called the ex- over Monday night and police labs are  unemployment and  that government 
pl0siouSabotuge, and termed it  "irresponsible analysing evidence from the scene, s~tements othecontrary'are misleading, from.vari0u!t grouimJnAbe:ar~ :who .will 
. . , - • ~ ' . . . . .  uecause mner~ projecm use up a mrge my" I~0 fo r  reaistrat~m' and ~ the 
a~@:~repeehenslble. .: =- . . . . : -  .!. ! . . . .  :~ . . , : : . / :  ~..~. ::.,.:,~: . . . . :  . . .~ , . -  :-: _. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,- . ,~.~,~.,.~ . .-. - - , . . .  . -.-~..~- . . . . .  .: .... . -~:~b~W~,~h"'~,~ i k i ;~  , ; / - t~"~ ,-:'~'''~ie'b0.m~''~eth~<~,l~a~n°t~been'released ...... amount,0f~.arceJ/nvestm .eat capltal~an~..; ~ , . .~~.wi l l  psy. ,a~.mm~al~e~ for' 
... ,... ...... ,..v, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  butexpertS speculate that those responsible create few permanent joss, uressman meals and-or turn.nation packages operation by October, 1963, but Clean said 
energy and comm.nlcatimm . . . .  
Funding for the c~f¢~tea k coming 
f rom church groups and the federal 
governmen.t ,  as well .as f rom delegates 
t 
Pa~, L T~ ~H~rald,. Tuesday, June I~ +~ 
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In recent months it has become all but impossible to find 
ministers in the present government todefend.their o~m 
policies. 
Of late. "officials who agreed to an interview on 'the 
Und~tandlng their names would not he used., are making 
all important statements of government policy. 
..This is unusual bemuse these officials were elected" by no- 
.one and w~ are not even told who they are to  seek 
~Hf leaU l~T ........... i-+--+~:: "~ ~,--, Z~-:; "+:-- ~ .... ::"7.-7~'~; " 
For e~mple, unn~oo~~~. l~ ~'~'K '  
major pronouncements concerning the.~Bill Bennett 
restraintprogram:One ofthese"officiais" even thr~tened • 
to call back the legislature the other day. Perhaps no-one 
informed him that the assembly Was" already sltUng, " 
Even though we don't always know these offidais by 
name,.their icrentlty emerges from time to.time, We knew, 
! for example, that Norman Spector, dep+uty minister in the 
:premier's office, is a chief "arehit~t";+ of+ the restraint +
! program;. +: . ' : . .. . :": ..... ~i~...: .... .'+~. , ". 
! Mr. Spoctor is a recent import from the Ontario gbverm • 
;ment of Bill'Davis, 
1 
: On the hospital front, Unnamed officials also seem to be 
"!manning the control barricade against.all critics. Un- 
:named healthministry officials recently prepared a. reporl~ +. 
i for theSocisl Credit caucus which was leaked to the news 
i medla.• The report claimed to show that heapiinla re run 
i inefficiently. Thus, remained officials have divulged a new 
i' statistic:. "annual patient days per full time equivalent 
iemployec" - which purp~tSto show that those British 
~columbmm who work hard providing pereonal care in our 
• ~hospital System deserve to .be laid off. 
- , _This line of argument moved one eommentater to observe 
• .that he.present government ~.mparm hospital patients to 
!Toyotns.beingassembled at a factcry. 
: In defeime of this latest assault on a new group of British 
Columbinna~ Health Miulster Jim Nielsen could not found. 
Thus, a minlatty official who "did not want his name used" 
.carried the ball for his minister. 
No-ona knows,who the unnamed officials is. However, the 
:aSsistant deputy minister responsible, Garry D. Cardiff, is 
i another recent import from Ontario. 
In the' provincial secretary's ministry, another deputy' 
~iminister f om Ontario has been busy, Dong Heal, infamous 
~for bringing a Hollywood couple tO British Columbia at - 
"~taxpayera' expense to tench'eabinet ministers h~vt6 act in 
- ~, !front of a~rnera , was announcing he he~ chonen a n~ a d 
iagency +to handle the government's accennt. . ,. 
The uccount will be given to McKim Advertising Ltd. on a' 
!monopoly basis. 
Heal has C~nvineed the politicians of the merits of this 
ip~an.-. . + , 
i McKim Advertising hasstrong Social Credit ties andis 
~reperted tobe the agency who will handle the Social Credit 
!Party, s account during the next provincial election cam- . 
Ipaign: 
' Potentially, there is a major conflictof interest, between 
ithe tworoles of advertising agent, o the government and to 
ia political party running fur office~ Bqt unewould expect 
i t  he  politicians ~ see this, ever~ if th'e offieiaht don't~ ~ 
~: In, my ylew', elected offi'ciais mupt rise above 0is ! 
• " i  bureaucrats and the advice they I~iv~.-. We elect i~0ple to 
, govern, net O h~re 0ntartoimports a~ ruff for Cover.. :i / 
+ Political leaders ai.e the ohl~ ,w. +l~q#~t .¢iefine: practical 
:" rgOl~8:ai~d objecUVe~' and Se{itfie ]~oltct~ t~ aeMevethem... 
• +...., G~vernrnent-by-effieia~ +wliet~e~7:name~+ ur ed  + .' 
, 4 ' F ' I j  , n ' [ t t I I e ~ , q + i + fall#far shor t  o f  th i s  eed.  . . • . . . . . .  .? . . . .  " _ 
• +. "" , i- +, ,~.,. /, ..~,.-..,~- - 
. . . . . .  Tactic.-bac fires. 
.2 . . .  _ • • - / , , 
VANCOUVER ( (~P;-  The federal guvernment's use--.f: 
'customs Jnspecti0ns as a pressure tactic in aub~ trade talks. 
!with;Japan may hackfirb on the B.C. economy, + industry 
-iSl~~keslnen said Monday,. , - ' ":' l " 
:•. "The 0nl+y impact this thing is having right now Is on 
- _  :!('unadians;" .,Laid Si~[+lteymdds;vice:pr~ident of+ l!~fdda 
~Canada Inc. - . . . .  
Iteymdds aid. a rccenL~siudy .bows that every ear 
iunh~ded:dt-W~I Coast terminals "injects abmt $2@)into 
the Jieal ~ei~moJ.y. 
• L . .  • ~.', .~'.. - . (.., .,; 
~ParkAve 
sss-02~. 't 
• ; . - in" 'e lming ,  l ' d  like to add, that ,the Women 
: .~+.T~t ' s  .l~ving Circle is in the p ~  Of be~ " 
• organized, Watch your lqca! paper for the dale. and 
: _pla~,++Onl~ Uhaware. People ~ welcome into the 
h'ainlng program. (N0t+quite) sincerely, 
- Frances Blrdeell 
Co.ordinat~" 
TerraceWomen's Resource Centre 
+ .To the Editor, • . ... 
".. Coming clown through the ~enturtes I hear +this +old 
¢~ , , .+t  , . . 
v. : '+,. ~. .+,: .. .,- agl!../..~,;.: . . , .  
r~ t~ Of lust,.under the guise of.love, Then after last 
has been consumed pregnancy oocurs, then abortion 
Would seem to satisfy the problem: New that sounds 
simple doesn't it? ,~ 
The mystery of iniquity. What]s a myatery to the 
.. uaregenerative man is nomystery to the Christian, at . . . .  • i_ 
least I hope not, and I liopeit's less of a mystery when 
I'm through. : " , ..... 
In the ancient,world ofpaganism this goddess ef 
love+was called Asherim (singular) and Asherah 
( l> lura l )  . . . . . .  
:The different nations called her differeet names, 
but when traced back it's the same oldthing. The 
CanaanitegoddeasAshtoreth- As arte; Astarteis the 
Greek co-equal of Ashtoreth . . . .  
Here's a short history lesson. 
In south Arabic the name.is found as Athtar, from 
Athara, meaning to he fertile, to  irrigate. A god 
identified+with the planet Venus,--The name is 
cognative with Babyloniantshtsr, the .goddess ef 
sensual ove, maternity and fertility. Worship was 
conducted in honor of.her. As Aheran and Anat of Ras 
Shamra she was the pa'troness of war  as well as sex, 
The Amarns letters present Ashtoreth as Ashisrtu. 
In the Ras Shamra tablets are+ found both the 
masculine form Athtar and the feminine Arthtsrt. 
Ashtoreth Worship was rarely entrenched atSiden 
(1  Kings 11:5, 33; 2 Kings 23:13)..Her polluting cult 
even presenting a danger to early Israel (Judges 
2:13; 10:6). Solomen snccumbed to.her, volhptuous . 
worship (1 Kings liP:5; 2 Kings 23:13). The peculiar 
vocalization Ashtereth instead of the m0re primitive 
Ashtaroth isevidentlya deliberate alteration by the 
Hebrews to express their abhorrence for her cult by i 
giving her the vowels of their • word "Shame" 
_ . : ,o  
Totm di , . . . . .  + ' -  . . . .  , ,+  
" C ontrarytohl+m+p~tati0ns+Ist~pone;l 'dagood..- 
time rending Bill Homherg'a 'letter to the .eclitor" 
which apimared in this paper on May 20, He eom- 
pletely misses the point. To begin with, we aren't 
"girls". We are fullfledgad women with a life of our 
own and therefore claim for oursslv~ the right to 
choose, whether it he on aborUon or on oth~ issues. 
Any more than you can own women, can you own 
thoen who aren't white but native Indian? They're 
net yours, and I knew they knew they aren't. So a 
native woman, .mast, just like any other woman be 
able to chueas fur herself about whathappona toher 
body. If she urany  other woman lacks the in- 
formation ecessary, and if I have it, I will give it and 
distribute it so every woman has access to It, I 
• certainly am not alone in the stand I am taking. Often 
she may find that this is the only sensible one to take 
since she alone I~o. ws what is beet for her. The 
opinion of the moral majority, as Mr. Homburg calls 
i t, can't compete with one that comes directly out of 
the lived experience of a woman in this society. Such 
.direct ~perienee is-the basis for feminist heory and 
analysis. 
Mr. Homher'g alludes to "our male friende"with 
whose help we have somehow corrupted the in- 
stitutiens and seems to think~eare alligaed with the 
"left'!. Though the left and myself may share some 
ideas,' to draw the immediate conclusion that 
therefore I am a leftist is an assurnptiun pulled out of 
the air...If anything my definition of a leftist may 
vary quite a bit with that of someone lse. I am also 
i~terested toknow who those male friends may he, 
when I h~ve Worked with them and what the goals 
were for such :an-alllance. 
As for "Take Bnek the Night", last September, I 
was one of the women involved with getting the 
march and rslly off the ground, if it had been our 
purpese to disrupt church services, I could only hope 
that we bad done a better job of it as there are quite a 
few churches in,town, and if we are as well organized 
as' you think we are. Perhaps' we should have staged 
a'sit-in? But thatwas not the goal, so the action did 
net reflect it. And of course we apprecis~d hearing 
that we are such a well organized group of women, 
Joanna Coossmana 
, • ,  . . ,  . .  . • 
OTTAWA 
NIEWPOINT 
(Bosheth) This is found in Unger's Bible Dictionary, ' - [ 
Dalia's Tii~10gical seminary page 4i2-4131 ............ To the Editor, [ assault or a rape case; lawyers who could give immedinY.e 
After the children were born, we seem them offer Dare I too, step onto the muddied field of con- help by Obtaining restraining interim custed~ ag, d 
the babies and young children to the demon god troversy anddeleate r garding the."lnformation a d orders, , ,  . " , ,~"  ,,,..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ ,~s~s lon  of th~ ~m~]~,,~0~ter~f,~,~ .~y ,  actj.l~; • 
MOloch. NeW Testament - M~0~h,F..~qgff~',++,BibJ~e .,, i ,,.,~,Prot~mt,,Rally, ~ourdaF~8. : ' , ' '  /+" - ~,i'~, ' ] '  ¢ouris rarely eanv[et:~t~tlvaLy ~endeni~:a,husbal~+P~' 
P i l l  ~i" ena~ I~ hSo~ 0~ ~! ~yYt~ eM: !e~ ce : ;  A h ~r  'teabil: . . . . . . . :  - Havmgattepded " " Well, . . . . . .  he issues ,.therally,.being • ' I ,, thought mscussen .. . . . . .  ;~,+, =•i"'It .W~fian ca "'"l'""':'~An ~.'~| mly " dl~l~ u• . . . . . .  I TM 'Jv~ol~n~ . ' ........... ,~j~havio ~"'l,,resu';~ ~ '  '~ iu is' ~,,,+~m~+.~ a ~e't+°nn0 er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
rationally, with respect being shown for bothsides. 
But I must agree with Mr. Gregg'~ reporting of the• 
event, contrary to Ms. Bustnek's tatements in the 
paper. I feel what he had to say was fair and accurate 
as to the quotations.tbat were made at the meeting. 
However, I was surprised to hear one Of the speaker's 
at the'meeting talk about he pro?life group as a 
"well.organized, pro-family, anti-pre~marital sex 
anti-homosexuality organization" .~ 
1. for one had never ~been to s pro-life meeting 
• before, had not met many of the people there before, 
but Was just an interested citizen.who wanted to take 
h 'siand " if somewhat tremulously -- against 
abortion. The rest of the speakers emarks erved to 
move me farther to the ri'ght~rather than in s~'mpsthy 
to her cause, Initially! I took her "pro-family anti-. 
• homosexuality etc." remarks as a compliment; only 
to realize they were meant as the ultimate insultl 
Well, I must be a real square, Are there anymore 
sq~res out there? 
The headline in a recent advertisemenl~ for funds by' 
Planned Parenthood read "They Want to Set You: 
Back-a Long Way, Baby",'over a photograph of a 1920 
~. . era mother and her nine Children. The intended 
response hy us was to be negative, But the children 
pictured in the ad appeared to be healthy, happy, 
well.fed and the mother is smiling. Is the picture 
repulsive or beautlfdl? I~; women's liberation truly.n 
call to male parents to do their pert, too? Or is it 
rejection of child hearing and child rearing, reflec- 
ting our culture's emphasis on personal convenience 
and pleasure, immediato gratification and disdain'for 
any concept of committment or sacrifice? 
I quote fr0~ an arti'cie by Jonn~Astling: "Children 
:ai.e~ Of eours~ ,inconvenient~- one react~on'from thaC 
• has been the more than eighi million abortions in the 
. eight years ince the u,s. Supreme Court decided in 
- favourof ahertio~m, demand- as many as 95 percent 
- of' them ~a|t-hy -fe'l~J-s6s removed from healthy 
' mother~. Another eaction to thaiincunvenience~has 
" ~-/T~enthep-arallel ris  in thud abme, at the Very time 
when abortion on demand supposedly eliminates the 
problem of .~e unwanted child,! ~ , " 
• In the last f~v years parenthood+ has comein- 
:'- creasingly under attack. The  moralistic stance of 
zero population growth has been f~rgotten; today's 
anti.child cult .is-' one of frank narcissistic, self- .  
which they were caused to pass through or into the 
fire, Palestim'an exca~,,ationa have uncovered 
evidence of infant skeletons in burial places around 
heathen shrihes.+-Ammonites r vered Molech as a 
qproteeting father. WorshiL5 of Molech was stringently 
prohibited by Hebrew law (Leviticus 18:21~ 20:1-5). 
Solomon built, an alter to Molech at Tophet ~ in the .- 
.Valley of Hinnen. Wicked King Manasseh (B.C.' 663- 
642) in his idolatrous orgyMso honored this deity, 
Josiah desecrated the Valley of Hinnom alter but 
Jehoiakim reviewed the cult. The prophets ternly 
denounced this form Of henthen worship (Jerimiah 
7:29-34; Ezekial 16:20-22; 3:37.39; Amox+5:23). NO 
form of ancient semitic id~atry was more abhorrent 
than Molech worship. Read 2 Chronicles' 33:1-10 
,Manasseh and 2 Kings 21:1-15.. Note "even unto this 
day,, -. ~. 
"Read 2 Chronicles 36:15-i6. But they mocked the 
messengers of God! I Well, much + hasn't changed ha+; 
it?? • No, just thetormin01ogy of phraseology. • The 
word of God has much to say about babies before they 
are' even horn. Ecclesiastes 11:5; Isaish 49:i-5; 
~Isaish 49:15-16; Jeremiah 1:5; Psalm 127:1.5 and 
Psalm 128:1-6 ---- 
Christians know that every human being past, 
present or future Shall spear.before tlie judgement 
throne of Jesus Christ. The Christian. at the 
judgement seat of Christ Will receive reward or loss 
of reward for the things done in his fleshly body after 
he asked Christ to be his savior and lord. Roman 
14:10~12. 
For the non-Christian, they will appear before 
Christ at the great white throne of judgement. 
Revelation 20:11-15. These are all' of humanity .who 
-rejected Christ, past; present and future, The 
"~Ci~istia~has made a-chnice'according tb H0mana 
1o- 13.1. -.+ : : : '  " 
..Ahort|on.is the throwing of God's grace inHis face. 
:A child•,IS under the automatic protective canopy of 
God unl~il heor She rnaches the age of credubility..-. 
For+a Jewish child under Jewish law this is the 12th 
birthday/When a child says,"Pll do it .my wayi" then, 
it i.s'out fromunder the automatic protection of God. 
When you throw God's grace in-his face. like 
abortion does, you dan expect real trouble, For the" 
'nun-Christian (1 Corinthians 2:14) trouble omes In 
theform of emoUonal upsets (mind and heart), op- 
pressions of severe depressions, marriage break- 
downs, alonholism, drng ahuse and even suicide. 
H a carnal ChriStian (1 Corinthians 3:1) gets.mixed. +.: fulfillment. :Children belong only insofar as:they 
.'.~lp and-or involved in a~t~tim,-~his will bring severe', further that" ~elf-interest. 
chastening:by G~I .our .Heavenly Father (H, ebrews ' '. .... 
.How much more of.the "Me;' philosophy .c+an our. 
society take~+ The,decisi0n of one woman t0"0pt f0r 
. pr01 : ..abortion as:lhe solution+ toher ~lem, muitiplled:,i. 
• millions of times aroundtheworld, illas ~,:dovasiaflhg:~": 
• .! 
ofl}mt on+~ir'sooibty as.a Whole:' ,There is a 'cheap ~
I~e  p la~d o i i  human life,, Many .have fought and.-' 
cll~'d in w.ars ns.t Of their ow,_n:chnosiug. But we cannot ~ 
'justify'one ~vmng:by another. Mus[ We Compound, 
oOr  problems~by letting whMeS.a, le.abortlon .he our 
- . cho ice for . the -next  generation? . - " : .  
- .  we~'ed l~0~+mlrChildren again as preCi0as gift, . 
our inberitanc~e,~ourbleselng; +not aninc~nvefilence - . .
a 20"year burden, Parenting isa pdv i ing~ a~well as ~ 
a respmslbillty. Itis time to show our i~at~iiyas a : 
12:3-15). ,A carnal ChHstian'ean experience the name . 
symptcms as the Unl~llever phm..(l:Joi,/~'~[6 and'.l .. + 
~.: Corinthians II:27-32). :If the carnal Christian'wili not 
t'estore fellowehipbyoperating a~ordhig to l John 
l:gat Some point in time God Will physically remove 
him or her from the earth, so he or she iwill not be 
condemnixl' withthe wm'ld (1 Corintl~iarm i1:31-32). 
" ' :Now I realize that t.here •is a lot more {0 this Subject 
as far as the word of Gedis concerned;. However I.
• hope by the era~e of God in Christ that G~I the Holy 
Spirit will start you searching in the word of God to " 
• see thesethings'Ior yourself. , . 
+Phe grave as some "hope" is not the end./For the  
worm diesnot. See Isaiah6~:24; Mark 9:42-48 (ilell is 
: '  Las~week i~ very lmp~tant rePort entitied";Wife Bltt-+ : [ 
:+: terJn¢ " .was  tabled in the ,Home" of Commona.:-  ',M~/.' " |  
• ..collengue, Margaret Mitchell, theM.P, for Vancouver E~;t ' r ;  '1 ~ [ 
• ' and the New Democratic Party criUe on women's Is~U~ 
raised the matter and wes met with laughter from ~the / 
, government benchesl particularly ~ salifitor genre!, :. 
whp. is respensible for implementing the tecemmendatiazi + 
of the report. . : .... 
Our caucus !s treating the Issue VerY seriously and ,t~. , 
week, I am plsasedto provide a "guest edlto +r~. '', that Wa+S 
• written by Margaret Mitchell. Any comments y~ .may 
Imve would be appreciated. -..: L 
" l~ largaret  Mitchell, M,P .  - " $ r " 
Why did somemale Members of Parliament guffaw when 
the House of Commons was told that one out oi 10 men 
regularly beats his wife? ~-:.: 
The mnat charitable .answer would he that It .wna,a 
defensive reaction to hard and creel facts. . ::, 
The report by the Hoase Standing Conunitten on Heath 
and Welfare, entitled "Wife Battering," can be a sheckin8 
~nffrent to those who believe they represent the happy 
traditional family model of breadwinner father, 
,,homemaker mother and Z.2 well.adjusted children. ;.: 
~. As the New Democratic Party ~presontative on the 
Standing Committee, I saw the~e traditional values 
challenged repeatedly b  well-qualified witnesses who told 
us: 
--W'~e battering knows no geographic, ecenomie,-or 
cultural boundaries. Any wmnan can find herself a bat- 
tered spouse; + + - 
/--Wlfe-hoating is rnraly a one.time'occurrence, one- 
'~trdof the women inter'vieWed in one survey conductedfor 
'the Canadian Advisory Council on tlie-S~tus of Wonl~ : 
werebenten weekly or even dally; ': 
--Wlfe-hattering often results insorious injury. Fully 20 
per cent of Canadian homicidal deaths are the result of one 
spouse killing the other. 
Wife.hattering is one of Canada's biggest nover-ups. ~It is 
dutifully obscured on 10olice occurrence sh~ts and e~ciill 
worker case reports as a "domestic dispute" or "family 
violence," 
The legal, medical and lnamutio  :which 
come into contact with wife-battering are traditi0~lly . 
dedicated'is, preserving family values, not to eusm'tnS'•!~ 
health and safety of the Victims. In our society renun- 
• c i l i a t ion  i s  given priority over separation and the repot' 
tells the c0stin human suffering, 
The committee membem heard the sorry details: 'pel!@ 
officers ignore domestic untie or quickly conciliate and 
., leave; doctors treat the bruises but don't ask questio~is " .................. 
" ab6ut battering; hospitals do net respond to bettering c~ 
urdocu ment he injuriesas evidence as they would for ~n 
Gehenna is Lake of Fire) ;_ Luke 16:19-31; Acts pneple and assume p~rope]'iy_ the responsibility that' 
7:43; Revelations ~0:11'-15: " " . . . . . . . . .  .has' been given us. -~ • 
Further exhertsilons tothe following scriptures is Sincerely,-;" 
pr0ve/l~+4:23; "Matthew 6:22-23;: ,Ephesisna 2:8-9; , NanSheare': 
• ' [ ~ r 
, L  
e l i |  .~_qtl+'zAo'lq Jir.~"|Js~'lJ ' . . 
The end resu wue added to the ~uu,.uW 
Canadian women who go bnttered and unhelped. 
Of course the question often asked is "Why don't hese 
women do something to help themselves?" ., 
And our committee l arned that battered wives often 
have no place.to go, no protection from their huslumde, 
have little money to live on and i{ttle access to prefesslo~al. 
help. . • . 
' Half of the CanadianpepulaUon lives in areas not served 
by a transition house or shelter. In 1980, there were only 63 
for all of Canada, and they are often run down, overer0wde  
andunderfunded. 
Once a woman makes the break she finds maw 'more 
difficulties. A seemingly simple task of renting an apart- . 
ment becom~ a ':Catch ~"  ordeal of trying to raise money 
for a reht deposit while trying to convince asacial welfare 
agency she has an Independent address; 
• A Woman Who leaves will more l.ikely than not become 
one of the single-psrent families headed by a woman who 
lives below the poverty line, 
• Given. t hese harriers to a new start in life, the commRtee 
members began to see why many women•just give up, The 
struggle looks hopeless, the Outcome• appears to be certain 
defeat. -, 
As Members of Pnrliament we must begin aver;y long 
and arduous task of reversing this deeply-felt sense of 
defeatism, Obviously, it is essential that we have m~e 
than 14 women:in the House of Commons. 
The primary finding of our report was the lack:of law 
enforcement and the IneffeCtiveness of'the comte in.wife- 
battering caneS. Parliament isresponsible for the criminal 
law In Canada; wemust make it plain that all who commit~ 
assault will he elmrged and dealt with in court. 
' Second, we mimt also recognize that the stlpport for 
women who leave home mast:be greatly improved r through 
funding for transition housing. ' : ..... : -: 
~Third, there ~imt also be apublic ~lucatien pr0gramLl~t; + 
w m finally shine the bright s~. tllaht into what has been the 
neglected basement ofhuman relations In this country. If 
there or6 a few MPs down there then so he it"Perhaps their 
defensive laughter has betrayed them. 
Some of the 17 recommendations i  the. report fall at least 
i~rily into provincial juriedicfiofiS but this is n0 excuse for 
net Starting immediately. . '~  , . 
Seven are in the federal area exclusively~ We will be : 
presMng to ensure that the ministers .act decisively. 
• Anything l~s sus+to'u i a national tragedy, 
• . t  ' ' +  
Walesa guarded /: 
w, . .AW 
r ~Jt~ leader ~'ch~Vniena is ~ 
• i'liJprisoded in a ,h .t;n|~ng'Jodge!gnarded ~by/amny units -a ~ '
~ :: lshort.waik!fr~,n~he;~iel 'der~in0ne uf thoill~t i~latt, dr ,~. 
' "  • Theysaid ,Walesa, kept inisolaHtm in a.go'vermnent.vif ia. • 
:fit OlWt~k near Warna~ ntll.eatlF,last/)nonilt~ ocked uP.:" 
al AHamow. a iUxu~y hhntlnglodge near a fishifik river ~nd/.+ 
sm;rotmd&lbygahie-filled fi~r'eai. ,. , : ~. ; ~; ' -..: • 
: The l,dge was Used by former Gnnmunlst  leader. Edward  .,. ' 
' Glerek Ioe.nterlain 10p-hvel visikws, including Preside, is 
' :i+ TII~, of ~i~gosla'viu and t/alery 61se~trd d'Estalng of France. 
it is about. 1.5 kilometres from,the tiny village of Jurec- 
zkowh and its gndnids are Imrdered by a wire • fence. The 
nearest Iown is Usirzykl ih~lne. + , '~ r . . . .  
• Willesa's wife. Danula.' tS due. to visit her husband 
Thursduy.'Wh'en she passed through Warsaw im Monday'on 
+ ~ Iwr wa~'  " he did md know fr.m her hmne m Gdansk she said s 
whtq'~' Wale~4l is Iwing held. , .- 
h a el ' sonlo C ' aY  
I' ' 
i .  . L "  
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. marriage ,a. cted Jan, '!'. Parents Of six of.Olson a ....flledonbehalfof he' : . ~ th~ Jsaue of a. • so - " l .n~ to return her . . .. : ... , , . . .  Of f i ces  [11: . '.' '.. . . . .  
vacation in. Palm Springs, 14 .of )1 counts of.~flrst- .victimsmade an emotional..-,victims parents w~thm .tWo pubh c inquiry is.. being ,~m~ins Her funeral- i s ,  • . Kltlmat and Terrace, B.C  . . . .  • 
.CMIf. , .... : . . . .  .' . . degrecm~derin.thedeathS public plea Monday-night .... eeks - - ; - -w i l l  beqaunched shuffled :;froln--offictsl to " "~ iu ied  for)fhurmla~/ , ' ' " ' ' . 
:l~m~,,feldt,Step4ather:of . of" i1::youngeters,' wh ims  ~f0r-= -donationd ~I ro~-~ag~.thst -O lson;  ."hls ~ wife, offlclal. ' " . -:.--: : . . . . . .  :. ' .' . , " '  , 
' is-year-aid Daryn .Todd bodleswerefoundseattered Canadians t0..help .them Williams and 'an unnamed.  Rosenfeldt said Dr. Alan ~ , , " 
J0hn~ude,.oneof Olson s 11 throughout, souihwestern i launch a law suit to recover lawyer, who acted as the Askey, whose, curuner s ~I~ M i • -  
~ctimlh-~Mid 0ison uffe~,d B.C..' He was sentenced'to the  money. ' inquiry into the childrens' " ~ 1 1 ~ ~  
the trip in a letter whieh wan life imprisonment at the They  told a news  con- ~ 
. . . . .  Westminster that If they are 
Olson far~ily's l~a! counsel 
in drafting /fhe payoff 
agreemenL between police 
and o ,= 
• Rosenfeldt  ,said ~ an now by inter~!epted, byI an tinlden, federal •penitentiary at ference in nearby New,  tiffed peraon, "who'then put. Kingston, Ont. " it back." ~ He declined to revefi how 
~ the parson obtained the 
letter, adding ~at lawye~ 
for the families 'of Olson's 
victims now are trying.to 
f~d a copy of It, 
- : ,We know fora fact that 
he (Olson) has been able to 
manipulate and spend .wifeand'8on. I~ i]~ " 
money from .the trust at - I  Critics of the meat, 
. The controversial ;~0,000 successful in their law.suit, 
ti;ust fund wap set up at tbey will not ,keep.a penny 
Olson's insistence after,he for themselves, but • will 
agreed to lead RCM~ to the return the money to its 
bedlam of some. of his vie- rightful.place - -  the public 
tiros. •However, authorities purse. 
have stressed that the Parent by parent' 
• money was placed in. trust denounced the payment 
for the benefit' of 01son's made with taxpayers" 
money{aa~ylng it violated 
coust~tutional law and the 
Liquor profits are,high 
VANCOU~CER (CP) - -  The B.C. 
g0vernmen't expects to make. t~6,5 million 
in profits thia year from the sale of liquor, 
b~t it will spend only $18 million to treat 
the .troubled consumers of that liquor and, 
~egni ntoxicants. 
r .The difference between the two figures 
is magnified in the minds of many.people 
by the perception that British Columhinns 
~ust go,to the U.S. or to Alberta for 
tr j~aJolmtment, ' 
Russell, executive director of the 
Health Ministry's alcohol and drug 
p~ams,  disagrees with that perception 
a~d says that spending on alcohol and drug 
tr~atmant bas grown rapidly in the last 
-d~ade.  
"The field has  grown qidckly, andthere 
is a dlanger of it growing too quickly," 
RUesell said, "We have on more than.one 
occasion sent around circulars "to 
......... physieians..and we have advertised, our 
services,"-- 
'In ~97o, the government'spent $~ million 
On thane programs, while taking In more 
Russell said the programs touch about i 0  
per. cent of B,C,'s estimated 100,000 
aleoholies, "It's not a service' you can 
force down people's throats." 
Many people involved in treating •
alcoholics agree with Russell about .the 
adequacy of funding. 
Bill Hausen of the Richmond Alcohol'and 
Drug Abuse Team said alcohol is one of 
B.C.'atOp health problems. "There's only 
avery little, bit of money set, aside for the 
problem,".he said, 
Lawyer ~rges  Coyer, who advises 
many.treatinent agencies, believes that 
services would have to be doubled to allow 
treatment instead of-ineareerat!on for 
drunk drivers. 
Out of the money budgeted for alcohol 
and drug programs, ~,5 million goes .to 
administration, research and employee 
amistanee programs, Russell said. 
The remainder goes for treatment, most 
of it for alcoholi~s.-h,bout half of the 
treatment money, is spent on government 
programs, the Other half for programs run, 
t]i~ 30 tin'i~ that amount, $61.6 mflllon, by private'ageneies. 
Tiffs y~r'the~b~,rnment'ts•-tak!ng'ht 20- "- ---~'We:have t~ offer a lot of (tres'tment) 
~es " ~b ~a~l~ :~'Sw~a~din~')%~ ':' v.i'3~r~ii~hes b~a~e,fl~ffer, ent approac, hes 
~.. lment progrmmp. It. is now Spending ~r work.i for dlfferentpeople," Rus.~ll said. 
• dboUt five per 'cant of the profits on The alcohol and drug commission, which 
treatm~t eo~npared to about three par once included thetreatment programs, 
cent in 1970. has been changed, to a policy body corn- 
Said Russeili "We're taking a pause (in posed of.six senior civil servants. Starting 
8mwtli) to make sure everything ]'s this year, the treatment programs will be 
deaths is expected this  
week, told the families April 
-14 that .Willimns' had in- 
structed him that no public 
interviewlater that lawTcrs inquiry would be held into 
fe~ und cpurt costs for the the childrens' deaths. 
.action would prohably total However, Hosenfeldt said 
betweefi $30,000 and'$5o,00o, Willipmsstatedin a letter to  
well beyond...the families' another p~vincial cabinet. 
'flnancl ~ resources, minister this week that any 
• The parents of eight of the decision to •hold a public 
youngsters slain 'have also inquiry was entirely .up to 
launched separate law Suits-~ Askey, 
against 01son under the "Who are we to believe,!' 
.... provincial Family Corn- Rosenfeldt said• " I t  is ob- 
pensatlun Aet, which Per- viousMr. Williams doesnot 
mits dais ages to family wantone(I (apuhlic inquiry) 
Dye funeral 
' services held- 
Anita. Joyce Dye of Copperside Estates, Terrace,,passed 
• away isShaughnessy Hospital, Vancouver on May 22 aflar a 
lengthy iilnesa. Mrs. Dye was born in Consort, Alberta on 
June U, 1938. Her family moved to Prince Rupert in 1943 
and then to Terrace in 1946 where she attended high school, 
I~19~0 she married Raymend Dye and had lived in Terraev 
since that time. 
M~ Dye was an active member of the community and 
belmged to several organizations over the years. She was a 
good friend and neighhour to all those who knew her. UnUi 
her illness she Was .employed at Silhouette Fashions, 
~e is  survived by her husbaKd]~T~,- two daughters Llnda 
B~idal of Hazelton, Irene Wolfe of Terrace, two sons Ken of 
Vancouver, Tom at heme and five grandchildren, Also, her 
"mother 1Mrs:•Jessie Perry of Terraee, three brothers and 
three sisters Bnbert Perry oUWoodcock, Jules Perry of 
Prince Rpert, Art Perry of Sechelt, her twin sister Norma 
Mitzimberg.of Terrace, Ellen Burr of Mt.Lchmun and 
Janet Broman of Terraee. 
Funeral Services.were h ld on May 28 at St, M~!thew's 
liit~nin'~tit"~rt:Teri.ii~ Municipal ~eme' te~. ' i '  Pa l l ia te 'n ,  
nil nephews, were David and Staves Mitzlmberg, Ralph and 
-'Alvin Perry," Wade and Douglas. Parry. ~ Honorary 
Pallbearers were Erie Back and Norman Collier. 
-Mrs. Dye willbe well {emembered and sadly missed by 
all her famflyand her many friends and neighbours. 
*"  RMino I  b ~  on  ILop¢oved Tr immest  ~ i~K la  test  m ~ .  Yo~ ha l  l~q~pl ip l  d ly .  
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Add it up. Now,tseven 
greater value." Come today 
VICTORIA" (CP) --  Bankruptcies for 
small braincases in Br|~sh.Columbia h ve 
gone up 50 per cent,and the only thing the 
S0cini Credit government has doneabout it. 
is to increase taxes, Graham Lea (NDP -- 
Prince Rupert) charged Monday.. 
Lea .failed in his bid to find out what"" 
.~ami~,  If any, the province has to meet 
*Ba~,~ on,manifacturer's-su00ested retail price for Rabbit L models, which now st~t at ~6~90.00. 0eMer my ~1 kxr less. 
COLUMBIA  
AUTO HAUS 
], Dealer  No  50 .607 
1 3779 R iver  Dr ive  6364844 
wor .g  and to make si~,e it is doin,•what e lusulyprol~.~:Itoseebow.effective, they " , v  :l-son, - 
i i  ...... :::- . /~  L- '~. -,,: ...... ;~'[<~ • 
Bankruptcies inc reas ing  ' " for are  . "__ 
.-. . ' /  ' . ~,. , , ,  ; " . - . . . .  ..• .....,,.=~..,~, 
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% 
told the legislaturel '.'That's" their only 
~Ucy.~!._.I .......... - .................... 
Lea said small businesses recently have 
been hit "by numerous fees and licence 
charges imposed by the provincial 
government in'the past six months." 
"Most recently,~commerclal and ln'- 
dustrial- ~nterprises have been hit by 
• the emergency needs of the small business 
communily~ " . .. . .  
'"lhe governm'gnt's only program so far 
lst0 tax an existent economyto death," he 
property tax rates from 25 per cent to 55 
per cent as a result of the provincial, 
government's decision to eu~t and withho/d 
revenue-sharing grants." 
Industry Minister Don Phillips 
questioned th~ ~0-Per-cent figures.and said 
the government has' implemented 
nmmeruus policies during .the past ~ six 
yeara; ii~cludling the rolling beck of "the 
taxes imposed uring .the three years of. 
the socialist regime which were punitive 
against he small business.community." 
An'd, Phillips added, ~"w~en we do 
so~nething, 'it will be the best program of 
any state in th~ Union or any pro~;ince in
• C, anada,•it will: be g®d fo i . ,me C~mmunlty; • 
and it-won't be political as  they (the. 
0pposition~ would do., 
. '1 
Festival held 
K~LOOPS, 'B .C .  (C 'P) - -  The logistics 
fur 'feeding and. accommodating 1,500 
: .  people for three days are mind-boggling, 
but the organizers ofthe first-ever B.C, 
Festival of the Arts are on topof matters. 
Detlef~Bah~sen, food sarvices director 
for the festival, says most Of the details 
havebeen worked out for the ga'therih/~, 
which kicks off With a barbeque for 2,000 
/ . 
people on Wednesday. . - lie said the NDP'would tell• the small " ~ ~ - - ~  
Dally events during the festlyal will. husinesstnan, they Ore protecting them 
. include ~am.a pmducUons_by cOmpe_t!tors . . . . . . . .  "when they're r~l ly doing nothing hilt 
in Theatre B.C.'s provincial sham- !~-~roWing liim. ,into ~the ~ f~e.  an~d " i 
pionships;, high', school ~ theatre produc, . . borrowing him to bankruptcy." ~ ., .,.-~ .. 
tlons;, music and dance competition-{- Phillips accused the.NDP'of not Stlp-. ~ . ,c '~ i  
sereanings of students' winning films and '• p0rting' the governmenL's pen~ding ~ ~:~i~ 
a fibre arts fashion show., restraints program. • ~ ... .. ' :'; ' ~4.~,-!. 
Winners in several music.competitions "'Every. ~ime they. stand in this . , 
• will represent.B,C, in the National Com- legislature they.want us to" sl~nd inure. .... ~: ~ '  ~'' ' "  
petitive FeStival,of- Music in, Torontothis', The entire small business con~nitmtty of. . -~  "~ " . . ' ~ 1  
" ~=~i,,,~,. ' - ~.-:. ,~ ..... i"' " ...... this previneewouldbe broke if We carr i~ " i'~- ~ -  
• ,L;' , ~e~b!yofB .C .  ~,itsi~idls~wil i 'be ' :.. ' l!e'Sald.'~at.'b~eckq ~/ftho~nd~ of - " 
. :exhlbited,throughBut the..¢ity/]di~|n~"the, r ' S m ~ : ' ~ i ~  have opened up.,ht B,C.: ~ 
: ~ : ~, .festival. B.CT,artiSt BHi,,Feathet'Ston-"Wiil ::'. 'bef. au~' of the .e!imate.ereatodL by. the'. ' L OFF 
I !  " ' . . . .  " " e b i~al 'hl "school .... . :Certainly se ineof them are go ing~ gO " : • • .. mural . .bemg don . y gh . . . . . .  . k .. ,,... . . . . . . . .  " 
" studenta" .~ L : , ' ;~ .:-'/. ..... : r 4. -., ,~' "" / ; bre e, he said, " ,,' ' . : -  ,. : " . . . .  ' 
. " Bnhn'nmeayss'crewof.15volunteershas" '. _be~auec they. didn't have~ a .chance to ..: " 
• (.'  . . , . .  - , . . . . " '  . , ,  
• i!i" beam working out. th~ festival details, for I~ .me established . beh~re we hit this 
"~/, /~Wo m0nihs and more,thai~..100 volunteers . " levelling~df period;" :. ,  
• ~ ;[,i! ' ' will i-be working-duri.ng -.festival-.week.:,.. .L . .. • • - ' • i~-... 
" [':!- . ~ ,  MeDeli,.genoraJ ~anag~,o f the  . . . " ~  . , '~ .  
[ ' . d.:the4eatlyqlslneeSeptember,198~. - . ' .  , .': : ~ -:., ; . . " 
[-~ ',i~udents~llbe'hous~iind.rmitoriesat .. i ' ~mm.A.  ~ , " 
[ i  ' Car i i~m Co l l~e , : .a t ' theLKa ,nb iops l  Ind ian  lii mm,, i i  / 
| " R~aldentlal:Scl~mi ~ andin pri~/at~.h,mes. <'I , ~ l  • l 
• . [  -..:The:festiyal is b~idg  al~msored:-~y'the ~ , l  l i k . :~ l~k  
/ thn,ugb the' ,'J.c al  llW?l . 
t "~'~'J'itter~'  und,  " "•  , .~m~' l  V ' 
o ,i"i  , 
" '~, " '(:~"~ " . '~ I:: 
-'. ( , , .  ,... , . . . .  i,~/, I 
' " ~ . 'k ,  ' " r "  U 
• ,v, 8. 
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SAMSONITE LUGGAGE --  " 
FOR GRADUATES 
"HEADING OUT INTO : . ,  
• TH E WORLD' . . .  
5keenaMal l  C ITY ,  CENTRE ~ - : - 
TERRACE ~ K I ] ' IMAT. -  .-~- • - , -. 
635.5345 .... ~.. : -63"~.3 i17e  
• •""  m I~] %="  . i 
p I ' " r "  
,/I 
. . . . . . . . .  .1"- • .  
BANK PLAN nllAal¢iK 
ON APPR~|D alBI1F 
i I _ 
{ 
Psge 4 '  1 
'LI 
, ~ , ,  i ~ : , ! / .  producer', 
1 uesday. Jo.e t. i~a7 .... 
T- -  - . . , . .•  . 
i i' ' :  : !  : ' I : "  " , • ' ' : '  • 
 ers , her a ,ne/W  : im e • , 
ions with iWX t~wh,r !m/or .the ,!x~pJ( Would rely,. 0 5mk(.~| Wlwm, " / -  ~ " i . . . .  ' ' " ' ":~vor" Mraid l it t~hal th'eJr' (h ih l r  s ~uctiim .will,heft. i~"  
% ~" ," " '  I q " ' ~ "i " ~ "~ ' '  ~ r'' : . . . .  ~" ] 1 f ' ,  J' +:, " ;  ~'L='.: OUt lhe,;xw;rmm~ r~l~r l~ i=er to be "incr;pdibly hen=' . "  ' Ik,|j(~|euilll. Said,,;l'~Our rl,~earehRtiowed manY o.te "V J~f~l~( l~.? , l : : i :  " : i  ;.. 
~glhy .~era~ip., with, o~l~ .a. i!¢al:.: , i r~!l  ~1{ to if. she W~s .t i l l  tnter~LC~ id,,t,en;'., .:,, , .~ ,.: :':-,: I}e lk:llefeuj|ii: ~aida facel!f.t provtd~' m~ny Jon~-~.l!J.nR-~:,.,;. :, 
, | .q .~n- , ! ! .~g.~:  .~e,:.ret, mt~ ~/~::?:~:~|~¢f$u!;~eJ"i`~¥~$t#~d/i/`d~.~/::w~::/![.a~i~`1~:;:?:~!~n~/w;~i;~:;a;`~l~x]t"~"(ei~i~e*wi~H~5~r$f~:~/i~:/`~`=`~`~:~:``~i(:/.!~;:`!]`!`: 
O.days., m.en.i,~entPreo._` m,ne :~'<~..* :i;~,terView~ for~e !';Dq;,Sh,~.~aid ~he.supw~tqed her mofiler;s :," :,- itr-d not 'JUSt ihe]~*;ks~ it s.,the Whole.'pa¢l~age~.:,t~df,:~-~ ':-} I: . 
~e fuiL.hea]i.ng "pi~,e~~ .!qk~ ~ree'~:i .. ~elions,,,thi~bglt: ~.thOi~ght l i~ i~unn~c~ry ; :  :;~ .:,:" • ',•F : c~mfid~:~,e:, i|fiage,!And K y~m feeJpm 5~k g,~d W oO'.Wi!l g~.  :;i' .•:i, :: 
Je, returned •tu'.work.."afrai, •that;; - '.'W~!)Ut(hnL in. ,n purp,/se t~.aUse a lot  •of I~ople are i,ver ~t ter , "  ~i. •, •;:~ " . / .  , '• •,: '~ • • ";, ::",'~ ~: ..~: ••" ' 
~,=irks when!it iS' t;0mpleted in S~P~tember. .. ',,. : .-, . . . .  
. . . . .  : ' l |c~!r .and : I I "'I've'alwayS I~  a ,~)mm~ 1 thought thai .  
everYthi,g=!. WoUld feel and'go throl~h wou~d, be-ex.- 
per!ahead by other people - -an~ in that way It might help 
them." said De Betiefeuille in ~n' interview. " " " 
"1 ckm't believe--l ike many people do -  that you ha~;e to 
look like hell before you do it. Someone once told ,no that 
...aging gnes in staged, like .stairs..  - ... - , 
• 'You.sag a little, then plateau;sag a i ittlem0re and so on. 
One day. l ' just feli I had fallen down,¢he stairs.." 
She says the best kind of facelift are ones where the selections in the free-agent 
• .. . . : . " .~  .. . 
what do Tint Cole. Kevin success in .. r~ent years. He is Mats Naslund, a 5- second selection in the 1979 Nasiund, 23, alm~ was a Lk~eSn't LiveHere AoYlpore 
itichards and Brian t;recr Three years in a,l'ow, ~ne of fu~,t-7. 158-pound left winger entry draft and the 37Lh t.emher of the Swedish ,.end a Tony for ~ame, Tblpe, 
have in eommon't their selections has been who was the Canadiens' player chosen overal l .  °national testa and was' NextYear ,  defeatedactrem 
All were first-r,und named college player . f  the named the top, player in Lynn 'Oliver by a. vote of 
• year -- Tint Wallach, Terry Sweden after the 1979-80 6,112 to 2,131 in file baggy( ' ' 
patients louk like they've just been away for a long rest. 
De Bellefeuiile's.operatioh cost.l~ween $3,000 and 13,500, 
. ,.---.., . . -  . . . . - . . . ; - . , -  . . ,  "[:-" " - - ' .  '"--', " .  ; - - - - - - - .  • =."" = = - 
Ask  Me About  A loe  Vera i " 
! 
- You've heard abobf !tk amazlnglbertefits for skin 
-care, hair care andhealth care. Call me fo see the 
world's mokf complete line of aloe vera products. ~. 
Ask  fo r  Karolyn at 
' 635-3548: " ~ " " . I ' 
I " . I , Preferably afternoons& evenlnos " • , 
i a m am m mim i m m m a i~ am m i '~  a la l  m a i~ da i a i i  in  mi a m a e a mi  m m ~ 
t IM i i  m m m 0 IB i w miw w g I I I  u m m Im u m IM Im I I Iu  m m m I I Im i m m m m m i l  
• , • . . . . . .  : .  % 
-draft of college baseball 
players five yea. rs ago and, 
for one reason or another, 
none ever fulfilled the high 
hopes |naj~r league teams 
hadfor  then|. . 
Next .Monday, the 26 
major' league clubs will 
select morethan 700 players 
from college ranks, hoping 
to find another Bill 
Gulllckson or Andre 
Frnncona nd Mike Fpentes~: . . . . .  
- -  in that order. 
But the.Expos also,know 
the feeling-of losing a top 
pick: In 1971, they selected 
Condredge I!olloway on the 
first round,. ;who'" later 
decided to.pur~ sue .a eai'eer 
in the  Canadian F~mthall 
League. 
Don Shebib  .has been 
I 
i 
Lind( 's F Shions 
69"Lind  Purachke.. 
Dawson, ".two of Montreal called an "arrogant lock," 
Removing ones' clothes is often seen as a persunal, 
priyate act, yet only one small ray of sunshine is all that Is 
required to encourage large numbers' of North American 
. Expos. selections who have..- an aPpall ng I~.r and "a 
, ' developed into stars. . . chronic complainer." He 
i 
. TheExpea, in fact, have . also has been called the hest 
h~id mote than their share of movie director in Canada. 
Sbehib's most recent 
women to strip faster than.the gtarattracUon i a bump 
and-grindshow. Perhaps I'm atonch conservative, but I'm 
not convinced summer fashion means gleefully revealing 
barricaded cellulite, yellowing bruises from• last Winter's 
ski trip,~ or breas~that could bold the proverbial pencil pl~s 
a set:()f crayolas, ' , : ]  
lt"~ not that I find such revealation morally offensive, Its 
s e a ~ n .  , , .  
SpeakinR of  unusual • 
signings, Forrest Kennerd 
has joined the quarterback 
derby at Winnipeg Blue• 
Be|riDers' training camp, 
taking a regular turn with 
Dieter Brock. Mark 
• Jackson  and Steve 
Plsarklew!cz. 
What makes Kennerd's. 
signing a bit odd is that he 
stands a mere'five-foot-six, 
which: Would tie h im for 
honors as'smallest player in 
the Canadian Football 
leagu e if~he makes the 
team. 
AL S SHOES 
• T . '  • ] - " "  ' 
Spring"./8~2 ,. : • . 
• CLARK .introduces the 
Genu!ne .  ' ' 
,' WALLABEE LUGGER 
: : Leather uppers, t~ 
' poly sole, light, 
4615 Lake lse  Ave . . ,  " " ' ' ' ~ , • .~ • . .  ~-  -~ . . . .  . "~V~ ~' - : ' "~  
I : "The Home of Hoppy Feet" ~ ] 
i -/  
work is: Heartaches, which 
capture~l three Genie 
awards• But the 44-year-old 
director said he had his 
.share o f  problems with the 
fihn.. 
"The first week was a 
disss'ter," he said; "We had 
to shoot, one scene, three 
different ways -- sunny, 
cloudy andpart ly cloudy 
so that shots would match. 
Since. Canada's tax- 
sheJt'er scheme makes it 
advantageous fur investors 
to release their mqney 
toward the end ~;f the year, 
='nest fihns areshot between 
September and December. 
" I f  somebody sat down 
and looked at 50 Canadian 
flhns, they'd.think Canada 
was in a perpetual state of 
late autmnn," said Shebib. 
Surely it can't be.true. ~' 
Montreal Canadiens, that 
:bastiod of Canadian I~ockey 
tradition, have signed their 
first European player• 
/'The other five-foot-six ,theaesthetics that bother me. Of oourse, not everyone 
agrees; several male friends et up strategic posting which player is Kennerd's brother, 
would rival War Command, all in the hopes Of catching Trever, the Blue Bombers' 
glimpses of scantily clad females entering air conditioned standout placekicker: 
rooms, ,' . . . . .  Ac tor ' s  
Perhaps I'm just sky. I do own a pair of short shorts, 
Theylanguish, cast aside and alone, waiting for another 
• Grade 9to take them on a camping trip. I do have a bathing 
• suit, perhaps someone somewhere has seen it. If so; please 
"'Fiveme a call; I t  must be dd age crsepingup; lately, my 
idea of daring is going .without pantyhose, .: 
In any case, the excesses ofexposed skin on warm days. 
leaves me rather perplexed, One camlot.iault the fashion... Oscar.f°r.5/er r0le in Alice 
magazines for encouraging such a trend. Aside from tennis , 
and beach wear, Vogue's idea of summer street wear is big, 
loose tops :worn with above-the-knee divided skirts. Or 
cotton skirts and tight blouses, Or embroidered summer 
peasant dresses. Orwalking shorts with a pretty T-shirt 
(and a bra)-.. Even adansldn with:loose.cotton pants. Its 
cool, comfortable and a 10t less emharranaing for the 
salesgirl who has to avert her eyes while a customer tries 
~'ainly to stuff half her chest back into her baiter top. 
. Desire to reveaLs,perfect body ,cannot; be,lthe~majol~. 
m~ivation -either; -Its-a, well known *fact, hot' ,fudge isimddes 
adhere only to .the upper th igh  peanut butter and jelly' 
• nestle only at mid-thigh and pepperment patties hold out for 
the inner knee, Thus, one pair of shorts can reveal ahest of 
dietary lapsesin only three notes and will cheerfully an- 
nounce to the world that the owner's idea of exercise con- 
slats of reaching for seconds. 
What about comfort? Is the lady in the tight cutoffs and 
..halter top really cooler thaP the lady in the lb~e Cotton 
pants and muslin blouse? Does the lady in the cutoffs really 
want to be the salesgirl's motivation for going on a diet? 
With ~the I~ost of comfortable, cheap and .cool summer 
• fashion around it strikes me the carefree baring of cellulite, 
sagging chests, and enoughsl~are tires for a taxi fleet are 
indication of either the lack of a mirror or an excess of ego. 
'In the meantime~ the guys have raised the air con- 
ditioning 10 degrees and set up CB relay stations. Its patrol 
season, Prepare for inspection. 
Equ i ty  
Association has picked a 
new president,, tagging 
actress Ellen Burstyn as the 
fi~t woman to lead the 69- 
year-0id, 30,000-mezr~ber 
actors union. 
Burstyn, who won an 
a nuii 
election.in the union's,. 
history. - • • 
She succeeds actor 
Theodore Bikel, who didn't 
run for're-electi0n after nine 
years in the post..BurM~ 
says she will battle for a 
.iner~er w i th the  ~reen 
Actor's Guild and a share ~f 
'cable television :revenqe: ~, 
Three. summers~i ago,'  
playing .the violin Was...llke 
a hobby'"t0 Jos~u,,llel(,*~ .
,Now, the 14-yesr-bld high 
school Student has a sum; 
'mer  full,of concert bookings 
culminating in a September ' 
perforn~ance with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, 
when he'll bec.on~e the 
youngest artist "ever to 
appear with the orchestra 
during=its regular sub. 
seription series. 
Bell says' he  decided to 
• "pursue violin seriotusly" 
=three years ago after at .  
.tending the MeadowmotmL 
School in the Adirondacks lit
New York, where he s~nt 
five ho=.s..a day prac!is~g:: ...... ., 
~rn~ 
J . = V  
"That  jogg ing  cer ta in ly  seems to  be  
gett ing your we ight  down."  
! i 
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However, ,MacEachen reftmed.Monday tnsay when'he ~ 
World make the-report, prolnpllng harsh CHt!e~m. from 
:Pr~i'essive Conservative MPs, who accused hhn of driving 
• pr!yate-secto~ confidence down and letting the country drift 
aimlessly. 
Ma~Eaehen said the recession la driving up govermnent 
spending for such things as unempioymant i surance while 
driving do~ tax revenues, -• 
,Hess now forecasting a higher federal deficit, greater 
gnvermnent borrowing, higher unemployment and slower. 
growth than predicted in the N0V. 12 budget. 
{ M acEachen said he would produce the new forecasts 
before the stunmer, recess of Parliament if he needs 
Cmninons approval fo borrow more money before then. 
: ,~ another business develupment, Ontario may aeek:a 
...... --piace on the boarder Massey;Fergmon Ltd. if it is forced to 
acquire more than a mud~t proportion of $75 inillion worth 
uf ~dmres it guaranteed in a federal-provincial agreement 
struck last summer. 
: Industry Minister Gordon Walker said Monday hs doesn't 
know. whether his government ~ which took part in the 
• agrecment to stave off ba0kruptey.for the ailing company 
-- will be called upon to make good on Ontat'io's portton of 
loan g~wantecs amoanting to more than $200 million, 
" : "  . . . .  I}im. <'ice ........ Minisiei'.'Aliaii . . . . . . . . . .  .Macl~aehen saris heis ~7 ~"';~: ~' :: ~," :"'">:" " ~ ~m~tl"" '] '*'" it'l "eeii ':~i'SUSllm~i'i i ivi~dL - _~i~i~ts, ., '..,Wtde~', he!dl4inc~_jniplisitliin,,,!t j!l!rt!il! I,aw ,!~x;:, ..13.:.:,: 
. . . . . .  : ,. P. e..,,i~l..r.l~! : .-7 ' '- Ma l l  o l l i a  i.w ,•.,, i pa.¥}.•. :!•, In/untllllei "•eslure ~f•deilalice/M.nday. union inelnbi 
a .'-~m~pletely'. ne.w .. finaneiaTl ....a"~ll. ' eedlmliiile'i i re l tn ,  for ~ : 'ira all prererred,share~; includinPi t l~e  guara,t..e a  D! Ule . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Par i lau len i  Ix~ause .. the/foreemls omtalned " In  hi l  omar lo ;  federal 'andBri l lsh g~ivc.ml.ents,'with Canadian 
Nove lu~r  budget have be~.n lhrewa ~'out'of wllack" by" the / guaranli|rsobl!ged iu redenut a .k,tal of eight ini'lllun shares . ~uare c~,lu,elnorating the'nine aml minerskilled on Uec, 
• " rece~li6n~ " .- ' : ' . " .. • - ' " ' R requesl~l, . " .. . .. ,. • • . ' . . 16byl~dlcewhuhr~kea slt-instrlke.protesting inai'tial aw: 
Onlariii is responsible for three million shares worth I~S 
each, Walker said, Shai'shoiders - -  15 Canadian instituUons 
ineluding the:Palyal Bank of Canada -- ha w about 60 days 
to let truslees know whal they want to ck~, 
In other business news M~day;  
• - -  Canadian hnperial Bank uf Cmnmeree says its profits 
are inadequate ven though they rose k~ 51 cents from 38 
cents for every $100 in assets last year. In a brief I~repared 
fur the C.minons finanee eummittec inquiry intu bank 
- profits, the bank said its profits have not been excessive. 
• - -  Canada shouldn't abandon its'eautitms way uf handling 
ec0numic problems despite the current crisis, says Sylvia 
Ostry; chief economist forthe Organization for Economic 
Co.operatlun and Development, Ostry tol d a meeting of the 
Royal Society uf Canada' in Ottawa the economic slump is 
temporary, 
--  Wags and price control;could be on the horizon if 
Canada's inflation rate continues to be significantly higher 
than its U.S. equlvalent~ says the Royal Bank's Econuscope. 
The monthly economic review says U.S, inflation now is 
running at 7,6per cent a year while Csnada'si tancls at 11.5 
per .cent.? 
Alcohol hurts pregnancies 
EDMONTON (CP) -- When Jean Carter sees a pregnant " Alcohol hampers the normal division uf brain cells and 
woman drinking, she can barely control an urge tu give the 
expectant mothei" a lecture. 
Carter'.s foster daughter Janet was born the viethn of a 
mother who drank heavily during pregnancy. She has fetal 
alcohol syndrome. 
Nuw six years old, she is lucky to be alive, let alone have a 
foster mother who plans to adopt her. 
She.weighed 0.9 Idlogran~s at birth and had heart 
prob!ema. Tiny for her age, she now weighs 14.5 kilograms 
and suffers permanent brain damage, "-- 
Carter has, with much effort, br/)ught he gir]'sskills up 
te those of an educahle i~entally retarded person. 
"Babies with fetal alcohol syndromegrow slowly. They are. 
likelY' tobe irritable infants and hyperactive children with 
i, inall heads, short upturned: noses, narrow eyes, an un- 
derdeveloped upper: lip and hairy bodies, 
.iBGdansk.. ria,ce:.. ~rs ~, ". children 'rem~i, ~t I 
pLanag~! hpl~(/e a plaque undetected inWar~w's ViCt~ry: . . . . .  -- :~: : 
Red, and-white ribbon, on .the plaque carried the 
incssage: "Tll thlil'~ who ghve their liVeS fO'r' freedom and 
independence of work: . . . . . . .  
The plaque was placed at the fl~t o f  a large cross of 
fhlwers and evergreens ,on the site of Stefan Cardinal 
Wyszynski's funeral bier a year ago Monday. Wyszynski, 
. the leader of the Polish Catholic Church for more tha, 30 
years, tried without success tu mediate between Solidarity 
and the C(flnlnunist governlnent. 
'['he govermnent denied a report. Walesa will be freed' 
- iron froth Jntemlnent. A spokeslllan for the government 
press offiee said he will be freed only "if the nurmalisation 
process is going on." 
. Deputy Premier Jerzy Ozdowski said in an interview 
Sunday with the U.S. Cable News Network 'that Walesa 
• mighi return tu a "nurmai life" soon..Ozdowski could not be 
reached fur comment, but a spokesman for him said his 
remarks were taken out.of context. 
The netwl~rk said it broadcast the entire interview. 
NOW RENTING! 
_SUMMIT-  APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featur ing :  
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
eWall to wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL" COURTS 
eGymnaslum facillfles -- 
~K:)n-slte management 
.Dr, Elizabeth lves a pediatrician who holds workshops ...... sequence of events. Closing of the palate, =for inst.ance, 
for ~e~/~!~Uc~tdt~m t 'n~Dr~e Commission, hsppens~mo~t at:one partlcula?,in mute.. , . . . . . . . . .  "~. "[ 
skys the ~¢ i ; l i .~a~dl~t  ~s b~a~ cbml~ which may not ,~rle.drinll~atlh~'vCrung-tJme~ffight'da)bagethe'fetUs;'~e" 
. be.notlce~'.-a|.-I~ffth~'~:v..:-.~#"~ 1 said. = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
For  your  persona l  v iewing  v i s i t  
our  apar tments  da i ly  a t :  
2607 PEAR ST;. 
. their migration to the appropriate part of the brain, I 
. Gordon Ronning, a'consultant with the alcoholism I 
commission, says the problems of fetal alcohol syndrmne I 
have been drastically understated, i 
He could not .say how many :Alberta babies are born I 
suffering the syndrome because "No one in' ~lberta has ) 
bothered to count." i. 
• But he said there is nu reason to believe Alberta would I 
differ from other parts of the country where two of every ) 
1,000 births show/'full-btown" fetal alcohol characteristics 
and. another three to five births of every 1,000 show i 
associated signs. , .  
- -  ~-,.~:+;:,~T-~:c:.~7~'~, ~''" ., . . . .  .~ - ,. 
There is no safe level of alcohol consuinption and women _ .. or call 
vary tremendously: in their reaction to it, Ires said. ; I 635.-5968 
"We know the way the (fetus) develops is an orderly i 
ESTIC MANAGE,MENT~TD. 
q m ~ll 
t l  I t~"  !1 I 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
The Salmonid Enhancement 
Training Prolpam - 
Northwest'Community College will be spenusriilg 
three short courses this ,summer from the series of 
courses offered under the Selmonld Enhencamlnt 
Training Program, 
June 7.-12, liS2-Llntrodlction.to S~llmmld in ln .  
cement ~ - 
An Introddctlon to the. Salmonld Enharlcement,: 
Program ahd the salmon resource. - 
Different aspects of Pacific salmon Ilfeways and 
enhancement are covered in fhe confext of re~murce 
management. 
Time--5 nights (7-10 p.m.) and Saturday 
Fee--$3S.00 
June 2t-25, l t l2 - -  Bio.Rec6onlllsan¢l, 
Fry I.D., Fry Trapping, 
Stream Enha~ement and 
Rehabilitation. 
Course covers biophysical Inventory of streams In., 
cluding fry trepplng techniques. This courm si lo 
Introduces stream enhen'cement end stream enrich,_ 
ment, 
Time--5 days (9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Fee--$S0.00 
111 
July,7-10, Itll2--Adult Capture, Egg Take aM in- 
culmtlon Methods 
The purpose of this course IS to give s working 
knowledge of raising fish, f rom adult capture to f ry  
release. 
:i"ime~-. 3 nights (7-10 p.m~) and Saturday 
Fee--S2S.00 
All of these courses will be held at t~  Terrace 
Campus of Northwest Community College. "These 
courses are open to everyone arid should be of  parmr~ 
tlcular Interest o anyone working with or planning to 
work in areas of fish culture and fish enhancement. 
For" more Information ell PAUL SNEED at  635.6Sli, 
- Ioca!264. ; . -  ; . . . . .  :- ~ " '  
1t 
Can you top 
these  summer  
-- : '" .... r e c  I p ' . ' °  . . . .  .. e s ?  
.ver ~coron i  Salad 
0oked macaroni 
opped onion 
hopped sweet pickle- 
mayonneise or salad dressing ' 
hredded green cabbage ,. 
hopped pimento . . 
~)pped red apple .- 
8 
all Ingredlents togtther end chll l  over night. 
Barbecued Hamburgers 
I lb. ground beef 
' I egg 
W:.i~:.-5i~ d.-~ti.~5-S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
!/l.c. evap. milK. - • - 
I:tSp sa i l  ,> 
~; .'I ~. 0nlon (grated) .,- 
3 T vlnegar 
2. T sugar - 
1 .c, ce!sup "
There 's  A lways  S " - - ' k ' - -  "' . . . .  ~ . .  v . . .  
PRIZES 
1st  $50  
2nd  $25 We'r(  
3rd  $25  Your 
. . .  ~. • :..." .~ ._ 
. . . . .  Summ 
• Oasis 
p : 
) 
~; " ' . . t .  % 
. .  - ;  
i 
. . .  ,., 6T  minced onion rprise : ;ream Fruit Salad .V4 top. dry mustard | " ,  A ~- ! m, . ' _ 
ur creem - . • . . . . .  Cemh,ne °round h.f, e,g..and br.d crumbs, m,,k. I '!, 
if;ed~Jed c-oc'on~Jt . . . . .  : : : ' " : "  .-- ....... ~ :~:" -  -~: .~ . . . .  .T~Salt;::,pei~E¢;.;;onlons':'and mix  thoroughly!:--:Make-::" . . . .  l ........... ..: ................ 
.alnedeMandbrin oranges .. ' ~ . " pa f l les  of I./~ c.:mlxture each. Brown In~..h0t fat. • -~, :D  y~u have:a  favor i te : ' / - . ! i _~ . . . . . . .  :~ )i . . .  
- 'elned"plheappie bits: , . " . . . . . . . .  - -  ~- : ' : :  ........ -~:-C~brn~:iremainlng-lngredlenf~ and-s lmmerfor-5.  -- O 
Inlature marshmallows . . . . . . . . . .  ml.nutes; Pour over-habnnburger patties and allow Jo summer  salad,  d r ink  or.  t )! 
a l l  Ingredients • together;, Ist set. an hour. or - simmer one hour. Put teaspoon of barbecue':saUce on bar;b.que rec ipe? Then,"enter :.. ~ 
In refrigerator. Makes enough for S servings, each hamburger In bun. Makes 8 to 10ham.burgers. " " :i SKEENA MALL 'S  SUMME .~ SURPRI  I I 
on shredded lettuce If.desired, "~' - REC l inE  contest NOW!!  ! :~"~ ~ ' I! 
~ a l .  " ~ ~ " . . 7 -  . . .  f "  / '  : / , .~  " 
=. ,  - - " ti :: is of fresh mint  , . '  '" Elder's Root Beer . (S  gello'ns) " : . . . .  ~k '~  ,I # ( ~ 
swe~ cider (or,apple'julce) " - ~ 5 Ibs.dry Ice ~' . . . .  
,trained Orange uice • " . . " ., 5 gallons ~/ater - • (, 
i lneapple Ulce I . " / " . . .  : ! b0tlle' r0ol. beer exlract . " ~ " : . . . .  " ' ;  . . . .  " " ~ = ' :  "~ " " " = :~  . . . .  " " =" 
. . . .  repofruit ulce . . . . . .  : . . . .  - : ' : -  : . . . .  ~Pul!approxlmaJe!y.3 gallons-waler-ln-,~-~..-gallon . . . . .  -~- .  i "  : . : .  .... :." ' : :-  ::' ; : : i  : LG lvename of . rec ipe,  i .  I! 
fruit join:as with cider< Chll!.: : . . . .  - ..~ conlalner'.Addsugarandexlractandsl!l'.Gradually ' "..,  . " . :  . ; - /  . .  ! ;'.' ~ 2, L Ist  ingrecl lents inorder  used. , . . . . 
d~- equa iy,:and place pinehpple and.sprig of " ~"eddthedry lob Insrnaflple~es, sllrrlng'conllnuouslye . ' : . .  : ; . . . .  D I l l /~ :~ ' , ' :  3. G lved l rec f ions  for PreParpt lo/t .  ] , ' : : . ! '  1 ~: 
nea¢.hq~ss,~vlt~ ce .¢ :Ube~; - - - : : ; ' / . .  " :  ' Addremalndei'ofwalerandcoverloosOlyfo'iurv.for" . " : : :  . "  - I t LU ' l~ l  ; ; 4. Llst. number~of  serv ings , . " :T : . .  : .: . . . . .  - 
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" " "  } I f  y O U  t h i n k  8 , O y  , .  ' ;:: '" lw°u ldm°st l l ke l ° l ry" f '  : Judge 'Sdeds l °n  wl l l  be f lna l '  "~wlnners" l °  !:>e an  ! "  ' ' 
|~-~. /~ i / ! '  ]IP~.~]I ]~'.~ ~.1~..~'_~.] I  I~I ~r J I L  r ""/": :,I "Mon":Tues,Wed &Sa ~' / ' :  :: : :"-,"intOiU~e"enlrybarrel:"-~", "' -/:"/:-i. ~ ,~ 
• . - ,  ; 0ntest ends Saturday!: - . . . . . .  . ,  
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d, l " l "  :hc 'olcP : SPORTS 
:/:Northwest zon  e,. trackand..  !field :.iwnnd up..., a. 1.. success . fo r   . .,Iocals 
• ~ the site 0 f t~:  annual, northwes,~, rune, i.bo~ seh0ol~;,Sk~;- tha, .t , a ~  2~o:,.Katherme :, M!kke!s~n, , ot':,.MOUn.t, .::, ~ Wm,:t~ 4(~ m~res and timjaye]k);.. ~e ~ met t~ ,Da~id'Jensen:~ Skem~/', i~o,d in. tba ~o0 mbtr~,.wnu.e' ~,.~.~,:,.,':/ 
. ' ~a~ a, nd f ig ld /~ l  meet; Whi~ ~ poiu~.: Ha~. ~n:Se~nd~ was . t l~,  .: ,E~•Was~ in••~e I r~, ;me~. ,  :i' while.~ki~:S~0nd in the bhot put and .,won the boys 400metres :asweH,-: :. ,. Eeltheug0t K f f ima. twaa,~,d . ln  ~ : !:': 
::.. up, the; Isean,: Se~son . .and . ,q~les`  wilhelm .points;.w~e .cal~hm~, santer, . ,  :Sk.sena e ~aY.~.anm wen m,,gi4xmo'. ~ •in•the ' .~ m~a. . '  '.:.:: " ' : I d L ~ ' ~U d Watson Of :. Tb~rnhl!l .,took: 400 :mebres~ Klt imat!n juv~, ]3t r .  Is. .::: :" 
. . . .  . competitors: f.or :.the "B.C.', .irLv]~njtial ; Becohclary , f l~ l - .a ix th . .w i th .  100..:,.-.'and4~.4o0 mq~ze relays ea wee. : , : A]Layne : J~rey ,  ala0, Of Skemm,~ second An the 1.0o, DaVid CarmLdmel of teamwan t i~ :~xtm:~ay:wt~ a ~,~ r : 
meet held annUa l Ipat  SW~gm'd., Mount- 'Rl lzabeth .secondary from : BANTAM]BOYB . . . .  : ~ ', ~:.. ,,~ ,, ~ two mldget ~ir l 'meett~orda in ,  Caladoaia took s~ondIn the. ~00 and llme, while Caledonia .was 'senna, ,,.'. 
" . K.itinutt.wasninth~th~p0/nts, whlle Mark Ramming .of Smithern and thel00metreaandZ00metrea',t~rinnmg third:in the 1o0, while Angus H!ghe0f that ance. ' . " -- -. '.- , 
clusion of all results, but .competitors with 48 pdals, individual asgregate ribbons at the 
from Terrace and Kitlmat will fred AeategorYbYua(egorybrankdbwnof meet, 10ut Tim Shears had not a bad 
their top-three performances, here. the local reenits fdlowa, day, winning the 10o metres and taking 
Namesof these travleling to Vanco~er BANTAM GIRL8 seconds in the ~00 and 400 metres. 
for the prnvincial meet Wlll~ ba Teresa Llndeeth from Skeem tied MarkGreyeyesofSkeanabadaeecond 
imblinhed later~ . . . .  ~ with cherleen Mandr of-the Queen in the high jump and a third in.the 200 
The meet also was a quallfyin8 meet Cherlott~ for. the aggregate bantam metres, while Chris Culp of Thor- 
for the zone team for the B.C, ~f~mmer girls title.' Lindseth ad three f i rm and nhill was seemd in the 100 and Kevin 
Stadium in.Bureaby. 
Space r~tricflons prevent the in- Thornltlll Junior Secondar~ took tenth 'Todd LePage of Stewa~. fled f6r the bothof these vents. Kitimat's Chery!' Skeena was third in the 800 metres. JUVENILE BO~8 
Adams also netted a meet record in the Stacey Cooke of Thornidll was third in While E~Le Parent of ltamlton wen 
disc,,,, while a~so winning the shot'put, the high jump, while teammate Shown - the boys aggregate itle, two Caledonia ' 
Sylvin Kendall of Kltimat wan second Muldenhauer was third in the discus, athletes each won two events and set 
in beth the lung jump and 100 metei--L' ~ ~S Q~ me t~ relay team w~ . records in both, Brant l~ers  WOn the 
whileteammate:Barbie Stockman:ihad ~.thelr e~nt;  setfllig a new meet record 100 metres and the tavelin, while Eric 
a third in the100 me1 Ires and s i .¢e~'s in the'pmeeea. • " -- Metzmeier took the lung Jump and 
Games, to be held this yeQr in Vernon 
on the last weekend in August,  
Organizers are having ~difficulty 
gutheri.ng names from out-of-town 
coaches, so those qualifiers are also 
unavailable. 
The team from the Queen Charlotte 
Islands 'won the team aggregate, title 
.asecondin her four evanin~winning the Moldanimuer of Thomhill was third in 
400 metres, the discus.anc~ the shot put the high Jump. 
while taking secm d.in the 800 metres. MIDGET GIRUS 
• Val Phtlpot of Skeena lso did well, Karen McConnell of Sk~ena hgd a 
winning the 800 metres and the 1500. terrific day Saturday, tying for' the 
metres and inking second in the 3000 individual aggregate title with ~Lori 
metres, I~nda Bahr of Skeena was -Simi~l~of Smithers.and setting ,.t3vo 
third in.the.40o, Cherte Trudesu of meet rec'o'~ls inthe midget girls ~ou~. 
Lisa Peterson took third in the .loog. JUVENILE GIRL8 
jump. Skeena once again swept the  Unda MeCannell from Caledonia bad 
'girls relays, winning both the txl00 and an excellent day, winning three events, 
4x400 metre, races. ~Ktln~ two records and tying a' third 
MIDGET BOY8 " ,'and winning the juvenile girls 
Skeena's Trevor Hendry d id  wry  aggregate ribbon. MeConnell set 
wlel, tyingJehnRinkofHoustonfor the renords while winning the 100 and 200 
individual aggregate title while corn- metre ra~,  tied the meet mark in the 
peting'in0niy three vents. Hendry set long jump and planed sncand in the 
--a meet record in the high'Jump, tied the :javelin. ' 
triple Jump. Gord.Hoekstra, ~ ~rom 
Cal, won the boys 800 metres and placed 
third in the 400 and .1500 metres, while 
teammateRob Dallyn was firK in the 
high jumpand third in the ling Jump. 
Albert Grant frem Moust~ Elizabeth 
was second in the 400 metres. 
Cal's 4x100 metre relay team was 
first, again in record time, 
L 
johncock Sl, narrow win wipes away nine long, uneasy years 
paycheque of his racing 
career Monday night, the 
Indianapolis 500 victory 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - -  
V/hen Gordon Johncock 
accepted the largest 
Local Spoas  Shom  
I 
Kitimak hockeymeets 
Klt lmat Minor Hockey Association will be holding its 
annual gea~al meeting and election of. officers 'Sunday, 
June 6 in the Riverlodge ActivityRoom, beginning at 7:30 
- p.~, 
Parents and otherinterested adults are urged to attend 
this very important n~eeUng,.as many of the big decisions 
affec'tlng next year's xhiner hockey ~teascn will be .made. 
dinner became his ultimate 
celebration, a joyful.release 
from .the uneasiness that 
had.haunted him ,for nine 
years. 
. From ~e record $2.07- 
million purse, Johncock 
earned more them $290,000 
[or the Patrick Racing 
Team with the blink-of-an- 
eye victory Sunday over 
Rick blears. But it was the 
tribute from his racing 
peers and more than 1,000 
people at the dinner that at 
last marked his redemption. 
"This victory has trieant 
t~o.ce to me than anything in 
my life," said Johncock, 45, 
a steady •racing • veteran 
whose first Indy 500 victory 
• in. 1973 will forever be 
tainted by the nightmarish 
• circi~mstances that took' 
three days to unfold. 
The 1973 race, like this 
year's, was halted before it 
even began-when Salt 
Walther crashed on the. 
main s t ra ightaway,  
seriously injuring himself, 
sanding nine spectators to 
the hospitaland amaging 
11 other race cars. Twenty 
minutes later, rain ended 
any chance of a restart. 
The next day also was . 
washed out by rain. The .• 
.race was finally started on 
the third day, but pit 
crewman Armando Teran 
and driver Swede Savage 
were fatally injured .in 
separate incidents. Rain, 
ahnoat mercifully, ended 
Experience pays off for Swil 
VICTORIA (CP) -  John 
Newton has 'learned a lot 
about the Swiftsure 
Lightship Classic in the last 
.20 years. 
And. the West 'Vancouver 
Pachena's crew manged 
to keep the boat moving .in 
the lightest of airs. 
• "We were the first boatto 
reach the-westerlies on 
Saturday," said Newton, 
~.While~pi'Msing his ~rew of 
eight. "Inonehour alone we 
" changed spinnakers ever 
times." 
• Stewart Kett's Octavia of 
Watsonville, Calif., wag the 
first tt; rmish while John 
Bnchan's Glory of Seattle 
petl0gjn his first Swiftsure, 
had. made an allowable 
error in judgment and the 
win was confirmed, 
Circle Game, skipped .by 
. Peter~'Dendis ~f"  Vi~.~Yla 
was the winner in IOR 
Division I i  while Hugh 
Atkins' Arluk II of Van- 
couver took Division I l l  
honors and Expediter, 
campaigned by J. Edward 
the ordeal after 332 miles. 
There was no banquet for 
Jobncock, no celebration, 
no sense of trimn ph. He took 
his paycheque and went 
home. / 
"The 1973'victory was one 
all of us would like to have 
forgotten, the way it hap- 
pened," sa id  Johneock. 
"But this (1982) race was 
very special to me. 
"It Was a good, cmn- 
petitive race, and hopefully 
we can have manY more 
like i t ." 
The Only blemish in the 
race Sunday was" at the 
beginning, when the ears of 
Marlo Andretti, Kevtn 
~egan, Roger Mears and 
Dale Whittington were 
eliminated in, two separate 
crashes even before the 
green starting flag had 
dropped. 
Once the remaining cars 
were. lined up.~nd the ra~ 
PRI  I r i l=  
kql~ ~hA I 'V  
1 winner 
Morch of ~-Vietoria, .took . Seattle won Div!sion D and 
Division IV, Division E winner was Ted 
Ronar Davis / Kanan of Waterman's Scampi of 
Vancouver won DiviulonA Vancouver.. - 
of the- Pacific Handicap A total of 265 boats en- 
Racing Fleet. " tered the Swiftsure and an 
of Seattle won Division B :,th~ '-s~rter 75:&iiali~tical - 
honors while Small World II mile Juan de Fuca race for 
of Olympia, Wash,,.skipped smaller craft. , 
by .Gene Sibold; took ~ John Kirkner's Serada of 
Division C. Seattle was the first Juan de 
Don Flym~'s Beluga of Fuca boat to finish and also 
won IOR Division V in that 
p. HuLgets  sh.,p out ~ ..:skipper. put all , o f .  that i 
• . . .  . .',~./~~.i":~,,~'":..,..,,~-~¢::'~'~~ knowledge to work during 
Hut United beat Braid Ius'uranee Fireftghte~.4-0 the weekend to coax his .41- 
Monday night in under-18 division p]ay in the Terrace Youth foot sloop Pachena to Vie- 
Soccer Association; tory through light a i r  and 
Braid had only eight players and had to play a defensive : fog in the major ace of the 
game throughout, an association spokesman said," Duncan. year for Pacific North~west 
Williamson bad two goals for Pizza Hut, while Wade Sch- sailors: ~ , 
midt and Robert Komles each scored once f~ the winners Pachena finished the 
as well. 136.2-natiflcal-mile race 
~ Stmday in 39 hours, 46 ba : minutee and 18seconds, the Minor seb scores  th i rd  boathome.  But 
• 'Pnchana won the' coveted 
was close on her transom. 
The smaller Pachena was 
never far  behind Octavia 
and Glory as they duelled. 
from Victoria to Swiftsure 
Bank at the mouth of Juan 
_ TWo Bronco d iv l s ion~and me'Mosquito division 
game were on the c~l  Manday night in Terrace Miner 
Baseball Assoc iat i~c~anat  Agar Park; . -. 
In the Mosquit~g~e, :it was Finherty Trucking 14 
.Terrace Drugs~8, wh~/~ the Bronco divislon games i t  was 
Far-Ko Contracting 15 Skngltmd Logging l0 'and Credit ~i~:/'Newt0n has won division 
Union 22 Elks 7, ' . honors several tlmes but 
Tonight's baseball schedule features K~nsmen taking on 
'Knights of O)lumbus in Pony league p]ay at Rotary Park. 
The game begins at 6:45 p.m. 
Swifisure Trol~hy as the de Fuea strait an~l ~,eturn, 
overall handicap winner ,,. Octavia nearly lost the 
and was first in; Division [ first-to-finish trophy by 
among the International breaking a race rule by' 
Offshore Ru]e (IOR) b0ats, flying an American ensign 
as she erossad the finish : 
line, denoting the boat was 
never the Swiftsure Trophy withdrawing from the race. 
asthe overall winner based However, the race corn- 
on handicap, mittee ruled Kett, corn- 
McNeill's six paces Rocks 
VANCOUVER (CP)  -- and an 8-7 advantageafter 
Ron MacNeiil' scored three two frames, 
goals and offered as many Dan Perreanlt had three 
assists Monday to pace the goals for the  Burrards, 
Victoria Shamrocks to a 12- while Bruce : Turris and 
II win over Rnncouver, Terry Oiom each added tw.o. 
Burrards in " Western Doug-Hayes had a single 
Lacrosse Association ac- 
tion. 
Jim Meredith. and Russ 
Kennedy each added a pair 
for Victoria, which had a 5-2 
edge after the first period 
goal and five • assists for 
Vancouveri 
Vietoria's Mac Maud 9 
stopped 37 shots in-the 
Victoria .net, while, Dave 
Evans arid Jim P0elzer 
combined for 36 Vancouver 
saves .  : . ,. 
:The ShamroCks "are  in 
fourth place ~th:tw~wins 
and four losses, while first- ,. 
p lace  Burrards are.at "4-3: f 
'.~ 
event~ Dean ,and Steve 
Erickson,s Bumper of 
Seattle was the t0p IOR boat 
in Division. VI. 
Jan Hulhers' Sea Spell II 
of Victoria was the third 
Juan~ de Fuca boat to finish, 
winning trophies for the 
first overallCliiss V Pacific 
Handicap RacingFlt;et and 
first PHRF Division F boat. 
The elusive wind resuited 
in many skippers deciding 
to'withdraw. Whiffen Spit, s 
Juan de Fuea entry owned 
by Lyle Kerr of Vancouver, 
ran aground off Race Rocks 
near. Victoriabut was towed 
off with minor damage. 
Race committee mem- 
• was started, it developed 
into the •closest and, 
probably, the ~nost exciting 
finish in Indy history. 
Jobncock took the lead ~Ith 
40 laps ~ go, then held Off 
the charging Meat's on the 
final circuit of the 2½-mile 
track and beat him by 16- 
hundredths of a second. 
More than 350,000 spec- 
tators, standing and 
screaming, watched .the 
thrilling duel 
Johncock'q ~veruge Spell 
for S00 miles was 162.029 
m.p.h, while Mears 
averaged 1~.0Z6. 
"I'd like to congratulate 
Gordy," Meats said at the 
dinner. "If you had seen the 
last lap from my seat, than 
you'd have even more 
praise for l~im than you do 
• now."  
. J~b~oclL,  has pever 
" that has golt~JSay ~ ~: J .  
• royt .  But in h is  18 X,~ly. 
starts. Johncock has wound 
up among the top nine 
finishers 10 times, a per- 
eanmge not even FoyLa  
four-time winner, can 
match. 
In 1977, Johncoek became 
the first driver to go 200' 
m.p.h. .at  l~anapo l i s . .He 
was leadiug thegn'ace with 16 
laps to go when he broke a 
crankshaft. 
The to ta l .p~. . th l s  year .  
marked the first ~-mlllion 
prize package inauto racing 
history. 
Mears, who earned 
$270,000 for the Penske team 
by winning the race three 
years ago, accepted a check 
for $215,859 for second 
place. Included in that total 
wa~ 15,000 for having .the 
fastest lap in the race 
200.5~ m.p,h, on the 122nd 
• . - : "• -• .  • 
I AND i ~:~.-~:~:-.., 
.~:~:~i~i ~ ' .~... .~  ~- ~ ~. 
I FILTER , ~! i~ l l lus t ra ted  ~, .. SUpPLF . Iv l I=NTARY UPPER :" : i  AUTOMATIC  L IGHT ,~.S 
SHUT:OFF  CONTROL:  Pn . INcLUDES: : . : " .BRAKEUGHTSET. : - : -  - 
, ,  Eas~/tO install uhil.:protects,:your' i : !:ii,i Beceriain.the car behind Sees you .  
• | • batte~ from UnnecpS.:sary.drain by ' . . . . .  " " with: an extra .set ~of~ brake; l ightS' 
I l l  aut0maticaliystiutting~ oU-lall' driving, mounted .on ;  you r' Teat;" window: :.~ 
| '.lamps'..Adjustabie :delay from 'ap- Contains all you need':for easy  in- 
• -~;.. ..: ... ~ Pr0x. i : to4  miflutes. No. 319. i Staflation: #977/1 . :  : .  : ' . . . .  
l .Kma, t .  I • . J  ! "  •• '.R(ulM-: • ~Ln.  ~, - ,  
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Pac i f i c  Homes  can, save you mone  . . , 
- : - . - -  anddo 
. . . .  H O M E S  :•,: •w.h styN!:2:::2-:_ 
A new ~ollectlon of practical, comfortal~le andenergy efficient h q~les. 
" " elr looks and rice We have large homes; e¢0nomy homes, split ' You I l l lketh . ... P • . . .  • ~ 
level, bungalows--ahome for.every need. . , :  . . . " " ./ 
• . • ~ ' . .  , - . , • , ,~"  
" " ' ' " * " l 
" The l~st way to see eO~" enilre irange:and ' :',~':;~':~.:.?J'~; , ..E~(q~,. IS.~,OO.for' ""_I. 
.- . Pacific Manufactored ,l~m. e,ls to:me[l.:~e,i :;':~; .I~: ;,~-~!l]~lY=e.-~.~?Jld!,~p. !or . . . .  ,I 1 
" 00,mplel~l coupOn'r for ~ur full .:co!our - .: l l r~  ' t ~!~,.to~0!Id,lh: R2.' II 
" ' : ca ta logue  0r .  ¢~ntact :6ur : .local.,.: I : " "  " i "~ Inl~r'~,".': In":'. ' .  I /  
• repmsentatlve.: ':," ' : ' ;~: .... ' "  :~'"" "s t  " " ' ."  ;'cus~m'l;ullt~': h~" '  " l i  
i 
[ /iS*,,-~ ". ' : : . ' - : . : ' . -  : ..... ::' ~ !i~.: ii:i'i:.' : ..,'i I Name.~:.,.,,:;:;:~,i~::/..';:....: .~ : ; [ "  
-. Pacfflc Homes, ':;. ,:~. ;~ ~ " .;.J~ i."~:~",,~-~!,.~:~ ~ . • "" ",.'" "; ","" " : ' " ,  . . . . . . .  .. I 
I • P.O.. ,ox~m ( :  ' " . .  ' . . ,  ! : :I " " . "  . . . . . . . . . . .  " " - ; - , - : . ;  . . . . . .  :"I 
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r 
bets said they .could not  lap. That also was the 
Confirm.~any mo're~plaeiugs", fastest, lap ever l'un in 
Monda~ ~beciiu~. o f~he compatltion at- t~e" Sl)eed- 
large ?number" of entrants. : 'way. ' ' i " ~ 
/ 
' ~ ) I .  
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Wt)t  ethic helps Wal/ach . . . .  ~#. / . :  ; . . . . .  , I i ~:  i / ,  i i: ~: ~ , ~ ~ ~ ,::,~ i i  = ,~,  . . . . .  
i ,&t:a'L/mewhm moat •~ns~tent:i~hdy thhn; neu~/iY when:: i the, i ; the~;  ~, ::~ •! "~anchitoTortae°'uusw~kf0r ,tlweaelinlcs- : , ~ ••:l~dti~outs!With•~verarNAs~;:i~;'~••:':"'(;;;';~•~'~;; ' 
......... c l~oldn "for lye v~.•b~ before,. '' vet~an shoe me l~xl~s .... Daviu:vazm r, ~.0, ~• :i: :;~0,wlUbeeo~duetlngtw0~ni~ons0eear "md/onem~ •;:,He in!~/e.~!~tiy eo~eh:a!O~ay:~n i~: :~: : : ; :  :,: 
' ~:~o~t~ work heUrs, T'~: aai~:ii'Wa!lakh',::/W~u:~' ;; o~ vh five ~ th.ro~. :: : pitches ;{~r/.M~n$~ea! : .: ~to  rnupjc, ,Thursday's work shol~ w~ be open ~ the : ,~J~o!, a perennlal ' power "re:vancOuver l~ud~ ~hml: :  :; : 
i {; ;;: ~.~|]agh of: !Montre~]L~:: : ' ,~!  ~the. m~:  :of::;:,nino;!.!n~.J•l~a, I .i~f;:: ~!; :;~; .tokflght~_,:.aa~P~: i" th, -e,!•:;;i ;:~b~c, thefirs t des!in8 with ~e teaching of ~eer and the :suecer, wes a is~la~cpar~ at UVic ~ IPeaS~:~ ~ ~ :~ 
}~ ::: i~i~:~ Is in~, i~•  : :!~y with :a~:~,/bang:: : ~ :  fle~i~;-:i :,:i: •: ::::i~; yern"~e!  , S:~ii • ~/ ::'/:•~ with fitness t9 ramie,while the FridaY w0rkshop~ a :  •~rmnat~ ~t• ~ee!~rQn; a sum nl~ ~ ~l,-, •:, "~:~: ', : 
I: .... : the ~,~.: , : : '  *::: • ( ,  •+,Lav:er.'ag!p; sfxl ih~.mera / i~, '~sut~ ~,,d+~ ,' •in :•: 0uiei;' • Natioiiai:. 'i•:~e0aehing clinic, details ~ wh/ch ate avallable from r1# P' ~ J' ' b4 :~0 w ~ ~ ~VaV~'  m! n 'a ' : f i~  : C ~  4 bmli~S ~Hed/i/::: : 
[ : : :: :':L~telyi :; be's" been :. :and;•'3s "ru~,batt~l;Jd.'~ ~~-~ W~;,'~ - W-'-as I~Ig,0e:~ea, st. L0Uis' /~ Bob Rafter,,at Si{eena Junior secondary Seh~l: • •~: ; : Pi~dd!idlt'in Vlctoria pad is ek~rleneed in flineu4o-m~!~ ;'i .:': ! 
.~ : ~:arr, i ,vl0g st the ball park ,Wa]la~h. r belted :his :; ~Idt:isld~ee~iv¢in:' : ~ '  i~i~t |0 rlj~: ;:~:'~UI'I~y S soccer teaching Clinie ~ at4: p.m, at  I nstnleti~; ' : ,,:, : : ;: ••~/: j I P ' ' ;' , i i: ' I : " :'J:/'~'~ " 
~,• : _ :  ahouL ,4 ,pao~•~ y ,  ": f l re thomeruf f :a tar te r , , :  ,th e t~a leh ,He:hod;~: :  lntl~, f0urth,  . in:d~ •tq . . . . .  - F . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  , ] ]  " '  . . . . . . . .  " 
" I  h i t t lng  '• :anot l t .• :  50 Dmt Suth~n, 7~3, who :•:i;m.red 36 :•straiaht: , b~tpaatSamFrai/('iseo" :Ms°•atSkeena" Friday'se°aehinadinieatartSat4p'm'; :i• . . . .  ~ : ' :  " 'I : ' ' ....... : ' " . . . . .  '11 P P .... ' ' ' 1 . . . .  : 
: "  5a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . .  Formgredeta l l sqnthat ,  call  Raf ler  at  635~`1--., : , , I  : I 'd~H'~,~r: f~ ,h,,~ i : : :~lfo"~r | :  :',r.| " ,baMb~6 ~l~f ,a t .t~, •,,,// -failed to. get outer  the''  . i  ba[tera .ontoting 'the •:'. Glant~ !1:,45; SanDiego::.:. 
:.- i • tee;s Wb~=aat:50more: : necond • lnUing.~ •The .... . , ;mebut"q ,m~Uhl ,  e "• P i i~esp i tcher  .Chda. -  •, 'Seeeo~scredentia~for,ooachingsoeeerine!udefLveyenrs..:~ i • ,._ .~,~tL~,,|• t~e-  t i , i~  '~ . r .~ .~ i4~i• ,  I :~ •* 
, : 'th~wdbybstting~aclt secondblant, waiJach's ~'~;z~' ~'d'i.'~':"ff me WelCh drove in two runs • as.aplayeroiitheUniverMtyofVictoria Vikliws, a first:. I . : "~. "1" '  -- " ~ ' ---- " ~ J ' : •1  i.. 
.. " Bllly-DeMars and thon sixth of the yenr, :eame ~urs'~.'-bro'ke--~e-sUring. to ~elp himself on the; ' divlsi~ "Vancouver IMand League team thatwun the.. Dear Editor, . ,  . 
taking regular hatting- against reliever Rahdy way to. a 9-7 win over Canadian Intercollegiate ~,thletie. Associatidn eatlonal ,TheTimberilnaCyele Asaocintionwouidllketothank the: ' • 
practlca. 
~, ,The old-fashioned 
Work ethic g~ e bomt 
: Monday n ight  .as 
Wallaeh clammed a pair 
of two-ran home runs to 
lead a 1S-hit Montreal 
attack ' that buried: 
Houston Astros l#.0'lh a:" 
National , es~e game: 
The first of Walinch's 
homers came in a fiVe-" 
run first inning, 
• enabling r ight-hander 
* Charlle Lea, 4-s; to.coks~ 
on a four.hitshut0ut, Iris
seeond in five days 
against the Astros, 
M0ffltt in the  fifth. 
Wallaeh blooped a 
single in the scvanth, 
but admitted he was 
t h ~  home run. 
"I was thi~flng about  
it, and you don't hit"- 
them when you do that.'. 
That was a mental 
mistake on.my purl I .... 
should have been happy., 
with the two and Just. 
tried to hit the ball 
hard," . . . . .  . . 
Wallaeh's teammates 
mashed the .baH.- with-. 
author i ty  8ga ins t  
Sutton, a marked 
Lea allow.ed only.'a 
third-inning double by 
Man Ashby .before 
yielding apair of singles 
in the ninth. The shuinut..- 
stretched hla string of 
sc0rdess innin~s to =6. 
"I'm .. ngt thinking 
about streaks,", said 
Lea, ' : I  just want to 
keep the team winning 
and do the beat I can. 
"I'm in a grooye.now, 
and I feel confident with 
overyfldng I throw,", 
Andh"e ..Dawson" :~ also 
had a two-run homer for" 
the Expos in the first 
Chieago Cuba; Ellis 
Valentine got four hits, 
including a two-run 
homer, to power New 
York Mets to a 10-4 win 
over Atlanta Braves; 
twO 8aeriflce flies in the 
eighth broke a tie,and 
lifted Los. Angeles 
Dodgerste a 54 win over 
l~tlaburgh Pirates; and 
a "throwing-i error by 
third-baseman Johnny 
Bench allowed a run to 
score in.the 15th and 
gave  Ph i lade lph ia"  
Phlllies a 54 win over  
ClUeinnati Reds. 
Royals are looking at a ,300 average 
Two years ago, the big 
story in Kanens City was 
George BreWs run at a .400 
batting average. The 
question this season is.  
whether the Royals as a 
team can hit .SO0. 
"When you look" at our 
lineup, we have good hitters ~ 
One through nine," n~anager 
Dick Howscr said Monday 
night after his American 
League baseball team 
-pounded out 18 hits, in- 
eluding three doubles an.d 
two triples, to  thrash 
Chicago White Soxt l~L  
"Th .ere is really not an easy 
- out•in the lineup." 
The  barrage lifted the 
Royals' team batting 
average to ,294, tol~,, in.the 
~~d ~3 ~lpZei/.' ' " 
,Elsewhere..in the AL 
Monday night, Boston Red 
Sox downed Oakland A.'s 9.2, 
' Detroit. Tigers nipped 
: "California' " Angels 3-I, 
Toronto Blue Jays edged 
New York Yankees 5,4, 
Cleveland Indians tromcad 
Minnesota Twins 9.4, 
BaltimoreOrioles nosed out 
Texas Rangers 8-7 and 
S~zttle Marioors defeated 
Milwaukee Brewers 5-4 in I I  
innings', .- " -  
• Wil l ie Wilson mad John 
Wathan each collected ~ree 
hits .while Onix Conenpclon 
droveIn two runs for the 
ROyuls. Every K~mBan City 
starter had a hit and scored 
at least one run and only 
Amos Otis failed to drive in 
a run. 
The White Sox. led . 4.1 
after 4½ innings --Harold 
Baines hit a tw6~un homer 
in the fourth - -but  Kansas 
City ~ knocked out Britt  • 
Burns with five runs in the 
• fifth* and added five more in 
Lance Parrish loaded the Twins with their 12th inning. 
bases for Whitaber, straight loss. Mariners 5 Brewers 4 
Indians 9 Twins 4 Orioles'8 Rangers 7 Rookie Paul Serna's 
Von Hayes drove in five Roolde Cal Ripken Jr. second homer of the game, 
runs with a homer, double stole home ~,brenk 0 sixth- a two-run shot with one out 
• . and a bases-loaded "whlk inning tfe,. AI Bumbry in the bottom of the llth, 
"and Andre Thornton also .followed with a ron-scpring gave Seattle its eighth 
.homered to spark Cle.veland single'~nd Ken Singleton hit victory in the last nine 
t~ its eighth consecutive a two-run homer to cap a games, Serna hit a solo 
'viCtory and saddle the decisive three-run eighth homer in the seventh. 
NHLPA rejects two offers 
WEST PALM -'BEACH, free agents and the current While the possibility of a 
• Fla. (AP) -- The National system is fairest, player's trike looms, NHL 
Hockey League Players Some of the notable free president Johv Ziegler 
Association has.. rejected agents this year are 7 doesn't seem too worried 
both the present system of defeneemun Denis Potvin of about it. 
player compensation and New York-Islanders and "The history of our 
totalfreeagencyasposalble* forwards,Bobby smith o f  negotiations with the 
,,,a~wer~.~.t.9,~jtq,,,e.ttrr~.nt Minnesots North Stars and players indicates• . that 
.:~d~.~.~ith,~e~ag~. ,.v 's. ,, .~l~,~k~ I ..pjer...~f .Mvlltreal . ,peith~ side is.10okinglte win 
~T .Dur, mg a five-hour , Canadiens. • . when it sits down-'at he 
• meeting Monday, , the 
players prepared their 
proposal to solve the 
equulization-com pensation 
issue that stands .as the  
major stumbling block in 
talks with NHL owners, .~ 
which begin today, on a new 
collective bargaining 
agreement; 
The agreement which 
went into effect 'in May, 
1976, was to run through 
September, 1964. But both 
sides had the right• to ter- 
minate the agreement and 
the players, seeking ,a.freer 
free-aganCy system, Issued 
notice last June they wanted 
.the pact terminated Sept. 
15, 1962. °. 
H.a new agreement is not 
reached before that date -- 
or if the  players do not 
rescind their request for 
termination of ihe current 
mula by which a team can, 
buy out a player's, contract. 
- Under the present 
agreement, a player 
dropped by a team and,not 
picked up on waivers by 
another temn receives one- 
third of the salary owed him 
for the rest of the contract 
-- unless the remaining 
years are guaranteed,. 
Eagleson said in the ease 
• 'of free'agents who havenot 
been offered contracts the 
• association is recom- 
mending no compensation. 
"I think the plan i.~ fair, 
but mY guess is that the 
o~ner's will construe it to be 
unrealistic," "said Eagles'on• 
The association als~ bargaining table. We hope 
wants to discuss the for- and expect hat attitude will 
continue.". 
s ixers 
one ~ then a player walkout 
is possible, i eed 
"What we have done now n 
,..0,.,=,,.,.o0o. three the matter of equalization 
• and compensat ion ' , "  
the sixth. . __  , LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  associat ion executive p . . . . . . . . . .  • 
B~e Jays 5 Yankees 4-' . director .Man ~'~oi~n ~ld n,aae]pn~a~:~uer~., nave 
.. '~Pmn~e Mld]Iniks drove~ in moneay'" " ' " r t .  ."7~'.unes not" 'm~ " proven. . they. . can - .~t  Los 
t~ree  runs with a pa i r  'of • . .  Angeles Lakers• . The elude the, present system . , . _ .  . . . . . . .  " : . .  ,. ,,.__ 
"doubles bs'ToX~ntosnaplk~d;. " - . . . .  . . _ .- . . - . ,  , q~uu. .uw. -  ,~ w,,~m~r • . ann It coee not mcmne ires they can ~ heal' them ~ three 
.=  the Yank '  three-game agency ' : " " " 
• . ,, " " more times ' .... • wmning-s t reak -and  stret -~-  We- th ink~b~th- : th~sb:=:  .............. : ............ ": : :  , : :  : : .  : . : :  : : ......... 
• 'ched its onlY, .string Of systems have become ar.. The 76ors, having ended 
chaie. What we did is come 
up with ~ series 0f salary 
levels l~ased on-draf t  
picks•" 
Eagleson would, not 
divulge the rstes of .Corn- 
penastiun_ the association. 
Will offer as .acceptable. 
• - ,The  basis for the .com- 
-~  'Angeles' record playoff 
w'mning string at nine with a 
co~yineing 110-94 Victory 
Sunday in Philadelphia, try 
to take a 2-'1 edgewhen the 
beat-of-seven. Nationlzl •
BaSketball Association 
championship playoffs 
resume tonight at the 
• victories to three. Mnilinilm 
gave the Blue Jays the lead 
• .for good at 2-1 in the third 
' inning when he doubled off 
Roger Eriekson to score 
• Alfredo Griffinand Damaso 
• Garcia, who had" single~l, 
~Mullinlk~ doubled ~other 
ran across Inthe fifth and 
' "  scored what proved .to be pensat ion wou ld  be the ,L~ers ' .  Forum• .. 
i the winning run on a double amount ofmbneyla p.layor's ' ""We'll be. back With a 
b~ Willie U p~h~w. "~ , pr~ent club. 0ff(~red hang / g0od.a|titude'/'i~aid L kers 
:Rod.Box S.A!. z .~ ."'.: ';~not:"the amount for....whleh' w~'d Norm Nix~n, who had , . 
~Riek Id111er hit a two,out .ime new club signed him: i ' ~St six' pointS in the loss -: 
'= grand-slam.hone'run lathe ........ ~ :~ ' /~  . . . . . .  ~ ' .  '~: :  : :art 'S'  aver ; '~i  -~ ~ dora .~" ' 
" r,.,,,.,h r..=,~,. =r ,~. :Oa~t. .d  : .  "~e Owners want zo.. xenp , . . . .  ,.-,~ ,~  , L. ','.',m 
• l U =  ~l l  l l l i l g i l~  B i k q "  m~l~l  ' " , - • " ', . . " "7 .  , -  " " [ , • 41  " , , , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . -season play. , We ve  ~,:..~.,,..~:..,'~L.,kn,..,l~., ,,.. -the preset S y ~ m ,  r tWh . ~ ,  ~ ' : L "  : . . . . . .  . ' - " : 
I . /u tq~a l~-~ 411 ~ q ,  lu t iu i~  Ip l~ l iV  • w ' "  . . . .  ' " ' C ' " " . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' f. ,~.:l~t. zo~ 0ncentrate-better,  - .iv~ " m,~i~m~,'iLq -" V iL~,~ anY:-clUb sJ~uog,.a lee , -  • . . . . . . . . .  
r - -  • - - -  . - - - - ? ,  , ' r . " -  : ,  "~"~,  =. "  " : . -  . .~ , .~ . i  .~ , , , . . -¢ -~ t~tk .~, r , ,~ ,  ~ ,p '  ',~',, pr~vont '-. them ' I ! "1}1 I I  ..' con-  
:, "" " t ..... 1 .................... ~ l l~ I t  llli~lll" U I I~  la im~y~g .u . . . .  / '  ~ . .,, , Miller s thief, caner ~ - ,- • • ',:. .... : ~..- trollinR the ~ards 
'slam" "-ff 13o": MeLam~hiln e r a n  eno lees ,m e q u m v m u u .  . . . . . .  : . -  . . . .  • . '  . ' ,  - . - , . .  . - ,~- -  .*  . . , . : ,  . . -  ., ' . . * - ,  - . .  . . 
• ~rn~,d n 141 Okkimid.lea_d. ' to. .the club. . . . .  whzch lost the .- .Phi ladelphia. . s. Julius, 
' . . . . . .  "= - - -  - - -~ ' - - - '  " • s • " ' r i ,~.. .  • ~,,~,ls 3 • . - fceeagent, i f  no a .,grT~ mnt .  l~rving saysthe takers can 
' -~'~-~ ;'E";?Z'er's |.'.,~oUt "bn 'equalization. ~an. be be"~.~bedten ~'"but 'are ' 
slnule with the ba~ loaded reached, both tcamB subenit dddgerous. , -  :. " 
in the'ninth inn ingdrove in their offers to an .arbitrator, - . .  ,. Sines we taught our- 
the~ .tying, runs and pinch -" wh° picks one or the other... selves Jmw bJ .beat the . 
" hitter.Jerry Turner.slngled. °~ r" " ' " ' '  ' " i~k~'s they ' re jus tanother  
in the winning run_aL ;~ lqne  a~ocistl(m - claims team now, but they can still 
. Detroit ~ three Umm the " system l im i ts  b0 awesome," said Ervlng, 
to beat Callf0roia. singles inoveme~t of free .agent. who sowed 24 points in the 
byRichleHdbnerAndl~arr~ --~ Theowners ay they could victory. "Now it's up to 
• Herd&m -~dod i "a •walk b~ ' m~t afford a blddingwar.for the(n, to.udjust.':~. 
tournament once and wa~ rmmer-up once while Secco was 
there• He has been selected to all-star teanm at the CIAU 
national tournament twice and,played with ~ Canadian 
Lacrosseresults 
Two games were played 
Monday' .night in Kitimat 
lacrosse utl Tamitik sports 
complex. 
The Tyke-Novice game 
had RuLsaelland Sms and Y 
and S Im~dattng playing to a 
3-3 tie• Roxy Russell, 
Raymond Smith and Blair 
Kunifold each had a goal for 
Russell, while Jeff Smith 
had all three for Y and S 
In the Midget-Senior 
game, Kitimat Landscaping 
beat Legion 250 7-3, with 
Tom Stamatakis coring 
three times for the winners, 
Mickey Williams had two 
goals and Jeff She~tabet0ff 
and Steve Nelson ~.ach had 
singles ~or Landscaping, 
while Aaron Callihoo, Ron 
Sommerfeld and Breck 
Moore sp|it"the Legion 
scoring. 
" Tonight's schedule also 
includes two games, with 
CASAW playing Rusaelland 
Sons at 5 p.m. and Kitimat 
Bulldall meeUng OK Tire at 
8 p.m. There will be a pen 
wee practice at 7 p.m. and a 
midget practice at 9 p.m~as 
well. • 
,,, .With the annual ~Kitlmat 
lacrosse .walkathon taking 
place Sunday at 11 p.m. and 
running from Nechako 
Centre to.Alcan Beach, any 
l~ye~ 'till needing Pledge 
sheets should see their  
coaches very soon. 
Trappers win 
EDMONTON (CP) -- 
Shortstop Steve Dillard hit a 
. two-run home run and made 
a game-saving idouble, play 
as Edmonton'. Trappers 
defeated North Division- 
lending Tacoma Tigers 7-3 
in Pacific COast .Leng0e" 
baseball play Monday• 
Trapper starter Rich 
Barne• struck out six 
Tacoma batters over seven 
and one-third innings to 
register his fifth win of the 
season. Reliever Juan 
Agasto was credited with 
the Save. 
Echnonton held a 3-1 lead 
entering the fifth inning, 
Tacoma tied the gmne after 
shortstop P'~ul Minze 
bunted safely to first 
followL, d by back-to,back 
doubles by Shooty Babitt- 
and Kevin Bell.' 
The Trappers regained 
the lead in their half of the 
fifth. Diilard singled, moved 
to third on a. ground bail by 
.l~renso Gray and came 
home on  Chris Nyman's 
single• 
Edinonton added single 
':runs.,in the t~xth, ~vet i th  
.and eighth innings. 
Tacoma threatened in the 
eigh~ inning by loading the 
bases with only one out. 
Johasons and neighbors for allowing the motocress races to 
be held on .the Johnsm'a l~operty. 
Jo in Black's large hoe, a. dump truck from Jdm's 
Welding and Lindsay's Bau]ing made the trade, possible,. 
• Thank y0un to 0verwaiten for supplyfu~g hamburgu~]to  
the hungry racers and the Jo~ns  for the cqoking. Also 
thanks go to West Point Rentals; James Gflbam, 
referee, for  his patience;, and eomgmtudatinna to Kel ly 
Olaan for.winning the Honda ~50 in our raffle, 
And thanks to all the families who pot the racers up for" 
the night• ,... 
The Timberline Cycle Ass~iatiun 
'2 500.00 | 
• REWARD 
• Paid for information 
leading to the return 
ofa cornplete set of 
Heavy Duty Mechanic 
Tools with E K markings 
or FTE. 
Confidentiality •.Guaranteed 
CONTACT: 
FINNING TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Terrace--63S-7144 
Prince Rupert--624-3536 
RCMP 
• . ,, ./.: . . . . . .  ~, ~ .  r.~ 'i :~" " "i "'" 
Tbrrace--638-0333 
ince Rupert--624-2136 
FOR DADS AND GRADS 
r . 
I , ,= ,  
i 
v . . . .  
. . .  
~ M ~ E M : S t e r e o ~  Cassetie 
~ ~  ....... i~~.i~i~:~ . Tape ' Recorder 
~~: .  i ;-i/' i i. i I i ' i ~Auto RePeat. 
.~ , ,  ~ / ! -  ' ~ / song Finder 
. - .  ...... %:.,:/:SeparateBass& Treble, Controls 
...... .'/;_., i./ ; ;,i~!:: .,..;/ : + . . . . . .  Mic Mix 
i .  Ou.,2wa, S0eakorS,.tem 
. • . . ; ~ . '  , .  
LISTENER I~ ' ' :  :i:-, " :  ". i - ~:.. ACTION-PACKED STEREO .FOR THE ACTIVE i 
. .. . . : " . ' , , L  ~ 'qm ~ ,  
4623 Lake lse  Ave , ,  ' " . . . .  " - • 
Ter race .  ' ~" - :~ ,  * " 
638-0351 " " "  
9 :30  -6 :00  Mon.- Wed. & Sat. 
City centre Mall 9:30- 9:00 Thurs., & Fri. 
Kl t lmat  " BANK PLAN F INANClNG AVAILABLE [ 
532-3177 ON A P P R O ~  i 
/ "  
l 
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Whole 
"? , -  
. . . ,  " -  
- . ~.. 
.. , .  • . . . . . .  ... . . . :  -..;. . •/.:... " "~-~ _'~'-' r 
Util ity Grade 
,,o... '1.96/,, .  89,t. 
I 
'WESTONS 
WI:IGrON WH EELS 
350 9 box 
.~ l l  1~ • 
RYLmER 
musHRoom soup 
KRAFT 
I'nRCRRONI DINNER 
225 9 box 
Reg.  63 ~ 
, ,~ , . , , , ,5~, ,o , . ,2 .00  '- 
.NABISCO 
SHREDDIES 
B 
675. g box ~'  " 
" i" " t - ' . ' . - ' " '  
- I 
Reg. 55 ~ ~, " " Reg. '1,99 ; ~?;~- 
~ Frozen i : ; ~ 
, •• • ,~ ~ mt~llprlce; ~• .... • ••• %B,~~ ./, • |~~ v 
| 
RYLmER 
TOMATO SOUP , 
10 oz. tin 
,,.,. 2,',,,° 4 i  olSi.19 
| I 
DELNOR 
FROZEN PEAS 
2.lb. b~ 9 
- Re9 . '2 .39 ..... , 
i S lRO 
~ ~ - ~i m o v  m 
• RIL  . 
STAINLESS STEEL 
- / & , e t ~  .............................. 
l !~  : . i .  ' i  
q 
: /  
! /  
•i 
AFT i i  , .~KR : .............. I 
4 
mIRACLE WHIP ...... ,, 
' . . . .  I I i t re .  ' • 
" 2.79.• : • ,..i~ • • . . /  
:il! 89  'i ;SAVE i i e w, 4 
, . GOOD HOST i " 
~i~i - i~ii; ~ i~i:  ........... 
• ICE TEll mlx 
' , ~  J ,  
750 ...... ~ 
' - .. ' . . ,  : .  9 ' ) " 
" RI:tFT . . . . . .  K '  • 2 
PEANUT BUTTER 
. . . . . . .  1.5 k 9 d 
• Re9 6.99 " Re9. j3.89 , -  ~~ ~ s .~s , - • .,.,
! , . .  '. - , 
'"" '2 , :891 ,s,4 o o • - i SAVE ~ q.O0 ~; : ~! IFo  
' "  ""  " ' ' " - ' ~'~!~" ' i q " ,  " ~ '  ' ' :~  :~ '~ '  " ~.  " ~ 
• , • • . 11  " ~ " , . ' , : , ,  ~ .:.q ' . "  . - -  " . . . . . .  !41  ' 
~E~OOK ~ • . wHl  ~' '  . 
. .  LASTS: I :  . . . .  ' " - 
NO RAINCHECKS!  : -~ ~ - 
" 
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'tr ip tO :ti~e. i~r  executive';' 'direcior Of :  golden-age i,Ciu~sii::s'0me; ~~ssibly i'i'an author.ity.in'hi~ : afte~'r'eilrel~e~t/,..;$~'::~;'i '~ , / :  " :; :~: 
• i.ay ~e more' :'ottaw,'s Co~cilo, .~gl,g. ~tors:;'are's~iii ~ ing /~ f.eid/'~,~•b~0mc.~rsh,~".J"i '~ m'~l~ th~i&~p~i~ i:. ~ ~:/ 
eutie ~0 some eideriY ~ Such-a•;phllesophy has ; ~heir cia~s,ainne, :b lankly-at l  a.~enior ;citizens home~ :n'ewl~ ';ietil.~i 'peolile! who-: / .  .-.i~'i-; 
m than a daily d0'se'0f: generated programs ~b0tlh : ~ta{in~0ut the Wilid0~/s.'" . b`ec,use lie tihds"0rg~liiT.e(~ : l~ove 't0~'Flol~id'a ". 0r . the ~"..' ' :':; 
' 4 i : ' 'b , n , . ' " . "n i ; ~ p-- " b ' p n 4& n , ' P 4 ' q , ~' r n 4 & q " n + p q I ( 
and basket~weaving~ pubhcly  .ahd ;privately ' - .The',chal lenge:to. find' ,recreat[ona.I. .aCtwitie.s. ' Canadian -West~Coast;. ' . i"~ 
I I I 
CORNER 
STONE 
b9 BRIRN 
GREGG 
some officials." f lnaneed'tokeapelderly .reereation;q activities .for Cond~cending. ,' ' '  "'"1~y~ .don't know what i.ii! 
iated with senior"  persons:in their own homes the elderly, especially the " : . "He l l  say,~'Y0~re trying : it's.J'ike to live in'Florida,": . . . .  : 
.programs. as long as possible by shy or disabled, is in- tomakeak id .outo fme. '  ...  he said- Many of them find; 
many people, sending in homemakers to creasing as the number of to their surprlse, they do not i ~ :  
,~., "Finding activities uch,a like Florida and head home I ..:, ally men, treks to the help out w~th eavy work or I persons over the age of 65 
mrheed pubmay have meal preparation. - -steadl iy grows, man will enj6.y becomes a within a few months. ; 
an important It has also resulted in  In' 1980 Canada had 2.3. challenge. The problems of an  
~tional ctivity before 
sent, Then they move 
senior citizens home, 
ly find their mobility 
'ted bY arthritis, and 
table to visit familiar 
without assistance. • 
• ~ some senior citizens homes 
installing bars for their 
.resi~erlt~.. ~ • 
"Care is~ken to ensure 
residents don't get more 
than they should," says 
Bert I-lanmer of Ottawa, a 
William Shakespere said we are but poor players who 
strut our unrehearsed part on the stage, At some point our 
part ends - the play must also end. 
Sir Isaac Newton, who discovered gravity in his late 20s 
i an.d then spent he rest of his life studying the Bible, said of 
Daniel ~ 12:4, "Personally I cannot help but believe that 
these ~vords refer to the end of the times. Men will travel 
from country to country in '~n unprecideated manner. 
great humanist •'Voltaire retorted:' "See what a.. fool 
Christianity makes of an otherwise brilliant manl Here a 
scientist llke Newton actually writes that men may travel 
at the rate of 30 or 40 mph. Has he forgotten thati f  man 
would travel at this rate he would be suffocated?. His h`eart 
would stand stilll" 
mized programs d0•~ 67-year-old semi-ret ired 
mnysentorcitizensto'~:~eounsellor with the Royal 
or, to tour museums ~ Canadian Legion. 
local swimming pool. 
thought is being 
to those who might 
an afternoon of 
'sation with aglase or 
ere should be 
~res that continue the 
~ns they had outside," 
"Celiac disease 
bothers all ages 
Celiac disease, once said in an interview. 
considered almost ex- As an example, she said a 
clusively an ai lment of canned loaf of gluten-free 
children, now is being bread imported from 
diagnosed in adults, par- Britain costs abbot $5 tel" an 
ticularlythose between the eight-ounce loaf while a 
ages of 30 and 40. localiy-produned, one.pound 
Celiac is a disease of the loaf sells for $2. 
small intestine and involves 
an allergic reaction to Other -  g lu ten- f ree  
gluten, a protein found in products available from 
many grains, particularly Kingsmill include cereal, 
wheat, crackers, biscuits, cookies 
In children, common and soup and gravy mixes. 
signs of the ailment are 
There may be some inventions which will enable people to diarrhea and a failure to 
.--travel.much more-quiekly-~an ~ ...... ,...-..,:.: =..~ -.thrive, while in adults i t  is' 
This statemantdrew hinghterfrem the unbelievers. The Characterized hy weight 
loss, anemia, diarrhea 'and 
depr.ession. 
Although at least 8,000 
Canadians are believed to 
be celiacs~ many. go through 
life without the disease 
being diagnosed, says Kay Dean M'Neil, an Anglican theologian whose works were 
published in the I~30s, insisted against all probability that Ernest,. president, of the 
the 6,000-year-old text of E~kiet 38 and 39 referred t0atime ;C a n a d i a n C 4 1 i a c 
when Russia, backwardnation that it Was, would some da~;-' Ass0~iati0n. 
invade the Middle East and would be the terrible force that -.: The association ," f0~ined 
as a self-help group in 
Kitehener, Ont., in 1972,. now 
has chapters m. Ha]l~ax, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Kitchener, 
SudburY, Ont., Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon,, Edmonton,  
Calgary, Kelowna, B.C,, 
and Vancouver. 
~. To-avoid the symptoms of 
l~luten mtolerance, the 
celiac sufferer must avoid 
grain foods which contain 
gluten -- such as wheat, 
rye, harley and oats. 
, Some gluten-free foods 
have been imported for 
would bring the world to the brink of Armageddon. Russia 
would have Ethiopia, Libya, Iran and Turkey as allies and 
their target would be Israel, which did not exist at the time 
of M'Neil's writings.. 
Many Christians (but not all Christians by any means] 
believe that the end times will be divided into two 3.S year 
periods. The first is the tribulation period, the last 3.5 years 
will occur after the rapture of the church and will 'see the : 
wrath of God poured out on the entire world. These last 1260 
days will be literally hell on earth when nuclear war will 
deP~n tame compared to the evil that spreads across the- 
world. Pr[~r to this last period the Christians will be forced 
to live as outcasfs or. prisonersin an era when world-wide 
affluence is'richer thanany period in hist0ry~ - 
A great World leade r will emerge who will perform 
"mi rac les  so as to |cad even the elect astray. He will try to 
stamp out all religions when he forces,the world to bow to ... Ye ars, mainly from Britain 
his holiness. Christians, the first to recognize him and the ...... ~d.the UnitodStates. Now 
firsttodenoaneehim, wll lf lndthemselvesathismercyas  couple of Canadian 
he sees their faith andprophetic Word as a threat to his compenies are producing 
mission..He will raise Third World countries up to the same gluten-free foods. Z . 
status as affluence Western industrialized nations in a few Diet-Form Ltd. ' of ! Win- 
short years: He will be a messiah toa hungry World.. Even nipeg produces a gluten. 
free flour. Kingsmill Foods Israel will be seduced in their quest for amessiah of peace . . . . . .  
" " "" e" rn for ce ,.m ox ~oronto has started The Bible says that th~ nation ox asra i yea s pea , - , "  . ; ....... . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  " ". " " . . . . . . .  "~ build its to aevemp a complete llne of but no p~ace snau De 10unQ .It Will neelue to re . . , : , . 
great ~mple whenpeace is restored in'the i~iddieEast imt~ "::-g!uten'~.~'ee'.oprqaucts, _tq:. 
say students of eschatology, only when the false messiah replace a wide variety of 
brings peace during those 3 5 years Of Christian tribulation imported products it now 
, • sells. " " 
Aided by .Industrial 
Research Assistance 
Program grants from the 
National Research Council, 
Kin gsmill' ~ a l ready  ha~ 
developed about 20 gluten- 
free• ...products/ "ViCe: ..... 
president Dorion .Kingsmili 
L , . .  . • , , - -  . 
I 
"and diets 
portion of- 
wilLthe temple.he rebuilt. A{ this .mome~nt the Jewish 
nation is just too busy keeping its enemies at bay to work on 
such luxuries .as the rebuilding of Solomon's great emple. 
once the temple, is'rebuilt he great world leader - this: 
charismatic messiah -will order a statue/of himself placed 
in thetempleand will demand to heworshipped. Many will 
bow down to him but 144,000 Jews will be san,ctlfi~ by the 
blood of Christ. . , 
"At-.some point,  posslbly:.during' the rebuilding of the 
• I;' ~mple  or at its completion -'.every born again, Christian " 
• " v/ill. disappear and will join .every"true believer from: ,. ' 
" I~ : "  history's past'in the"sky w|th Christ.'..All these people who'..'.' ~,,~. ,. .,....... 
- " "  ,~ ".  ' . • -' . . • . '; • . " ". Miracle .orugs 
. .  don't like Christians can then rejoice-at :their disap- • Will fill 'a: large 
[i " i pearaflde::/ :  . -i .::i" " : ' '  'r'1"~" ~ ''"":':d ~ *'  " ~ :' : ' "Lheatthl'ifis:quac'k's hag;of' 
" The gible:offersa.timetable of events One. event will ~e • . . 1 , • d " " . . . .  h " " " ' : • 
' ,..'.1 . . ....... ~ . . . . . .  " ~ re  t Irma t~ke  •mczs,'.out"me sac~a=so.: ;. ' .folloWedbyanothereVentandano[her.e n ' Y .... includes "mad,, that'~ver~,e 
• I i  '.i~ anot~r 50:Years for the ~e' i  ~0~Id; I~der to emerge, i t : '  on-the'bizarre ~ some:won ~'f 
" may'rely'take anetherflee or ten years, Daniel speaks of '  hurt ~0u' ~mc'c~n kill you  
' "  " "  v ' . ,  . ~ . , . .  . . . . ~ _ .  - . .  " -~- - -  .a  , .  . " ]  * • Chrmt s return nd the.latter days. but he also speaks' of the, " 'rlieArthritiS ociety maim-: 
resini;atiOn of.Israel from the bones of dead (froinWefld. , tans fi!~s 'that are eramined: 
Wsr II'~:~ fin those .qame days- " ".. . .".. : " : with4ep~rtsfr~im acrd.~ the.' 
The church has anticipated the return of =C~'ist almost- Co,htry'~with announccnm.'nt~ 
every generation during the last 1900 years andlsucll beliefs of' pro~ised cures that are 
gaverise,to people naming names and.naming dates but almost heyond .belief. They 
nothing, happened. The rebirth oflsrael, for example, was" include dancing nak#d under 
an oak,~trd~ at nfidnighi, 
sesnas  the establishment of Cin:ist's church. - Thug the " soaking in barrels of cow 
m;muru and takitig i ,  jectio,s 
of grottn,l,.p ral lulls. 'l'iwrt~ 
arc others thai in;ike Iht:kt: 
s-und almost lira6tic.'d. 
I 
church was seen as Israel, not Israel as Israel. New, in 
these latter days, most people fulfill 2Petero 3"when they 
make fun of:the promise and ask, "Well, where is" this 
coming? Everythihg oes on as it has:s'ince the ~ Fathers 
died, as it has since itbegan..." ' 
While many large- senior 
citizens homes have 
recreational ctivities from 
snooker to ldnguage courses 
for their residents' and even 
for other elderly persons in 
the neighborhood, i t  is 
difficult o find programs of 
interest to everyone. 
Therefore, despite a vast 
infrastructure in most large 
cities of drop-in centres, 
million senior citizens, or 
9.5 per cent of the 
• population. This percentage 
~. ,is expected to peak' in 2031, 
when there wil l  be an 
estimated six million 
Canadians over 65 years, 
about IS per cent of the 
population. 
In recognition of the 
heightened • profile, not to 
mention the political 
muscle, of the elderly, the 
federal government has 
declared the month of June 
senior citizens month. 
George Wagdln, chair- 
man of the board .of 
Ottawa's 'Glebe Centre, a 
home for 195 seniors, points 
out a problem nf organizing 
activities. For example, an 
The products ape available 
from the company by mail-. 
order-and also are .being 
stocked - by Boots 
Drugstroes, a few~Dominion 
stores in Ontario and 
Woodwards stores in 
Western Canada. 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
1638.8195 
Radio Message Answering Service 
For Pager No.31 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
SERVICE  TO 
TERRACE- -THORNHILL - -REMO -A IRPORT 
E,A, GARNER LTD. 
Terrace Bus-Terminal 635-3580 
"We. elderly" people are 
just as mixed and different 
as peopleof your age," the 
7t-year-old Wagdin told a 
32-year-old interviewer. 
"The only difference is that 
we're older, probably more 
experienced 'and probably 
havemore wisdom. We're a 
little slower but not so dumb 
as .people think," 
.pen Simpson, a retired 
public servant .and chair- 
man of .the Council on 
• Aging, says most people do 
elderly recluse living in hid 
or her own home are more 
complicated than those of a 
perspn living in an in- 
stitution, Only about eight 
per cent of senim; citizens 
live in institutions, The 
re.mainder live alone, with 
spouses or with relatives. 
Even when social workers 
See " 
"Older' 
page 14  
NOTICE 
By now you should have received your 
1982 Proper ty  Tax  Notice. To apply  for 
the homeowner grant  i f  you are  el igible,  
the back of the whi te  copy must  be f i l led 
in and signed. This  form must reach the 
Munic ipa l  Off ice before 4:30 p.m. on Ju ly  
2, 1982 to avoid 10 per cent penalty  ap- 
pl ied to the outstanding balance at this 
date. The homeowner  grant  may be 
c la imed whether  taxes are paid or not. 
To ensure payment  before deadl ine and 
avoid penalt ies,  cheques dated Ju ly  2nd 
w i l l  beaccepted  anyt ime and processed 
on Ju ly  2, 1982. 
Proper ty  owners who have mortgages at 
the fo l lowing banks take the notice.to the 
bank: 
Royal  Bank, Bank .of Nova Scot ia ,  Bank 
.of Montra_oJ:,,~,lJ Others to  be sent to .th.e. 
Keith Norman 
Collector 
OFF ROAD SPECIALTIES 
-. presents 
Rough Country_ 
Part-Time 
. 7~ L . . . . . .  " - ' r  " . . . . .  
- i  
• Converts  Full Time 4WD to Convent iona l  Part Time 4WD -. 
• A l lowsYou to  Shift into  4WD for Of f  Road 
o' Improves .Mi leage .... 
• Increases Front Tire Life 
• Saves Wear & Tear on FrOnt Drive Train Components  
• -Available for  A l lNew Process 203 " 
Transfer Case .Equipped 4WD .Trucks 
(most  Chevrolet ,  Ford  ~ . . . . . .  
: ~ough Cou,~tz T._._ II 
DO IT: NOW! . . . .  Part-Time ..... 
" A 1  . . . .  " " ' " : ' .  - d " ' 
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. " " tax;"" " "  ins ta l la t ion  • 
. , . . . .  . . . . .  • . - 
, Price in e f fec t  unt i l - : :  1 ' ~ '. :, :" " : " ~" : ~:~': i lFighrback againstOPEC and the i i ighpr ice lo f  Fuel:-Z, slip in a : '.": 
.... ' " :  ; ' : " - ; - . /  ;:,,"!: ~: '" : . . . . . . . . . .  RoUgh Co  OtW me' todaY/ !  .~, .. -; , - . . .  - . . . .  - , , . . -  - . u Part:.Ti : :----- .~- ', :.,.,..:, 
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OFF 1.'. ROADSPECIALTIES = 
MOTZ P ZA TERRACE 4x4  Parts & Access0r ies  . . . . . . . .  63 -5 -9474 
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Business expenses could 
escalate/now, but you'll 
- receive some happy personal 
news, You're opUn~tic and 
are planning for the future. 
. by  Russe l l  myers  (Sept.,2~toOct.22) " ~  
" " .. ' . ~ .  It's~a poor t ime to ~eek ad-  
~.  :. • ~ - - - - -  - - -  .A~*~-  vice. Tr lmt your  own instincla. 
i~r~rM; ;  " I x". j - " . , ,~ / / / , , f /2~/ l l l /  \ / . ~ R .~"  .Your financiul situation lm- 
~ / O~ f - ' J~  | proves; butcurb needless ex- 
r . 4.  ~IllII l _ _ 'FA~. .~ . • _ . . . . I  .... scom, zo . . .  " m._1~ 
I. ~c i~ IHM I "  _-Z---~ I "~  I (Oct.  23toNov .  21) "'vr'/Ir 
I ~ !  ...... " ~  _ . J I L  ~1 ~,1 " :  . . . . . . .  Avoid. ,- behind-the-scenes 
t im IM~Mql  ! I I ~  L -~ , \  " :~ i  bnsinens moves. Your  per: 
i - -7 -%- - - -~1 - .  m. I ~ z_//q~,~,~L_.~ _ ; .1~1-  - ~..alityw0rks .for. you in deaf 
~ m  I . ' - _ l  I ~ r ~  I' ~ : I ~ with others. Be co.- 
hi rm~'" ' " " !  ~ IFN/~. I I= i~_ , ,  I . . - sideratewithsensRivep~eopte. 
HI &,'L I I I I ~ ~ ' - - ~ _  _ ~ I : SAGr]'J['MU1US ~.~1~ 
V ' ~ ~  ~,.--/_.f~,.1" ..... ~'~ f r iendsh ip  may reach a 
turning poiiit. You work best 
• " now by maintaining a low pro- 
the  AmAZiNG SP[DERmAN by~Stan  Lee  emdFred  Kid¢~{: 
"T~I~NI~ aN A'rdB" ? 
: _ _  • - . .  
~~..~x~ 
5'.2F ", "" , ' . .  
by  J ohnny  Ho~rt -:'B.C. 
I . r .  
..................................... Z"_  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • 
W.aT ' - 
• ~'cu :::Tr.~] 'I~.A.~u~.~U~t.. 
sion. Almrtment~hanters ~nd 
" real estate, investors meat 
.. wlth good fortune. 
• 
file. Curb  escapist  tendencies 
in  the  evening.  
(Dee. 22 to Jan. i9) 
Utt le  th ings could go wrong 
in business; Be  especislly at, 
tenUve to detail& You are  l ike-  
l y  to receive a wonderful in, 
vitation. 
AQUARIUS . ~  
• (Jan. ~0 to Feb. 18) 
- It's a-poor  t ime to  enter ta in  
~Hsitors, and travel plans may 
be subject o cl~nge,, but fine 
career benefits will accrue. 
(Feb, 19 to Mar. 20) 
.... " - ~'Be careful in your financinl. 
dealings with those who Could 
. turn on you at the last minute. 
Travel is beneficially ac- 
eented. 
YOU BOI~I TODAY are 
more partnershiporiented 
than the typical .member of 
your sign and more sensitive 
. , to  the feelings of others. Im- 
aginaUve and poetic, .you'll 
• have  success in art, I i teml~m,  
dance, music and acting. You 
-have your eyes open for the 
" -main chance and can corn- 
merclallze your, talents. An 
ab i l i ty  to work with detai~ 
. belps you in science, research 
and staUstics. 
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• Today's Cryptequlp clue: U ~ i  E 
u~l  stonds ~ Mother .  H you  i that X ~ O, It 
will ~lwd O thrmgl,mt the Puzzle. ~ Imm,  ~ort  words, 
and ~ u~l .~ Slmmm~e am ilive ysu d~s  to lo~tlns 
vowels. ~uUen, l s  aeomi~bed ~ ~ m~d . _ .m.  =-  
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I i I~ ' -N~~L~,  ~ ~__-~ , ~ _ S T ~ - - I  1~-%~7. .%2~- ,  Y~ ~-  .I ~~r~- , ,p~.~ ' ,rwas wat~,~,~a ~Vs,,,w . • 
'- ~ t~o weeks  ago  (an  t 
i!1 I I . remember the exact " date or . . . :  • 
1 ~"~/~'~,  ./Yl/gJ~:.. J ~ ' ~ / ~ | ~ .  H~_R4[ I I . .~-~/ / .  - -~'~-~ AI '~[I~[ '. t ~ '~.~'~<. - ' . . / J '~ '~ l l [  " - The plot  was 'a l , )u t  a WOman : 
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" reader  h, .a , , . i~ , '  ~'.',, g,:l/;~ "We need a b icyc le  bu i l t  fo r  two  - -  
- -  I~L - - -  - - ,  ~ . - -  :nlghrs.~h'el ' .  : " ' ~'~T and  one  fo r .m~."  
] 
i t  stands 1 ~Or 
~. ' "  ~ '! ~. 
.!:i :. i 
'~  . , .  ¢,  'f,,,~:,. 
• sombre. .. . . . . .  . ,,, ;,.~ . , , . . . , .~ . . , , ,  .:. ~ue~,~ ~ermpent .sup: 
::: ¢.:. :.~:~ However,':n0 o~man is:  ~.~"v '  -~ ' " /  ! :- por~':~"::~::: .:.  ";/" , , ,  
• ,:'," • .p re~:  to:.::./!~poit =e :: .: 'Bu(  ior ' : . the. ;~e:being,  '• : : :=C~ri~t~(e-money:maY.:  
. .party-openly :: t:.q r fesr-..Of ' , t~[  sUppo~ remains . is- '. ~Wer :.flOW " into :-.the' .¢~.n- .~ 
- retaliation by.tho Alberta o~. dividual, not corporate,. " cept,s, campaign chest. .  
Some .... executives : "are. - • .- . federal governments or by- ";We have  :n0- 'n~aj0r ,  reluctan(to ~spenk for their companies such as federally, 
owned Petro4~mada Ltd. funding, from .any oil 
" aqd the Alberta Energy Co. company, none at all," said 
Ltd., hal f~wned .by the party leader Al Maygard of 
Alberta government . .  Ca lpry : '  "I believe strong 
Oil . ,  executives are support will develop as time 
reluctant totalk even df  the goes along. They're a little 
~eeord about their feelings nervous right ~now. about 
- or~' Western ~Canada COn-" openly supporting.' us, 
cept. But many are. at- " financially and otherwise," 
.traetod blr . i l s  platform, . Business traditionally has 
whlch ..includos deeon- been coy about its pa]ilical 
trolling oil-and-gsa prieel a f f i l ia t ions•and many 
..... . and " leu regulatory in- companies donate to more 
'":'[e~.e~~ld0jJbr~itioos, than one" party. However, donation," 
. : So  far, this attraction ~ oilmen fear they would pay . Sources also say ~dmtry 
doesn't seem to have more than the usual penalty, Support for COncept will 
translated into cur- ff they admitted support fer grow if it plays dawn its 
porateflnancial donations a separatist-0rieoted group, separatist views. 
. However, the party could 
be pre-empted if Premier 
employees 'by maldng a 
company donatiop and 
small donatlom;, esp~iaily 
lens than the limit' where the 
contributor's name must be 
published , under ,  the 
Election Expenses Act, 
draw less atte=tinn. 
"If I was going to support 
them, Rwouldn't be through 
a corporate donation," sa!d 
one ollman. "It Would be 
through a private 
but individuals in. the oH. 
ahdtgas l~)dustry are adding 
to the patty.'.s coffers., 
Some say'whm Concept is 
inore firmly~ utsbllahed, 
'with greater puh'lie 
ieredthllity, open ~rporate 
.support will be .': offered, 
!especially ff there is a 
general election in Alberta. 
:: ~Il lstod~dly, seperailst 
.movements in  Western 
Canada have gained sup- 
Peter Lougheed's Con- 
servat ive - -government  
tables new policies to 
bolster the industi'y. 
A new.federalist, free-_! 
enterprise party, built 
" aromd the remnants of the 
Alberta Social Credit party', 
also could bleed away 
support. Many oilmen 
• remain staunch nationalists 
and others do not accept he 
ideological baggage that 
comes with. the COncept's 
.free.enterprise .views. 
) 
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Retaliation could come.in 
the form of a blacklist by 
Crown• corporations or 
imraesment by federal or 
prov inc ia l  regulatory  
bodies, they say. 
So far,  there is no 
evidence either appronch 
has been taken .,or con- 
eidered. Jim Gray, senior 
vice-president'of Canadian 
Htmter Exploration Ltd.,- 
i p0rt from some segments of . said he doubts the Alberta 
theoil buslneU: government would reSort o 
Research on the West's such tactics, but he un- 
economic.position within derstands the fear, 
Canada was eenducted by 
-economist Warren Black- 
man 'o f  University o f  
~dgary. The study later 
.was uued by. the West-Fed 
Association, a separatist 
group which sprang up. in 
1960 but has since withered. 
- ,  Most of the ~,40,000 raised 
to finance the Study came 
M 
Socred .sees 
WCC opposition 
• VICTORIA (CP) - -  The be the-0pposition.party in 
Any way you go, anywhere you go, PIONEER CAR STEREO lets you enjoy the same 
superb stereo sound on your summer vacation that you enjoy in your home. 
/The Universal Sound Centre •makes it easy for you to.put together a PIONEER 
CAR STEREO PACKAGE that w,i satisfy both your ear and your budget. 
BUY A COMPLETECOMPONENT SYSTEM (cassette deck, amplifier & speakers, 
with or withOut the graphic equalizer) 
AND CHOOSE YOUR SPECIAL BONGS: 
BONUS NO. 1 j 
• GEX-60 AM/FM SUPERTUNER with separate bass and treble tone'!oudness 
~control,at the SPECIAL LOW PRICE of $250;00 SAVE $124.951 .-. 
BONUS No. 2 
A Custom Mounting Case for the Cassette Deck . . .  al~solutely free with-the 
..above purchase 
from the oil industry, says a separatist Western Canada the next election in Alberta. 
,former, esaneisUon mere- . Co -~- '  . . . . . .  will form the 
beT. However, indi~,idual n~.~s;t~,,n ;- Albert* i" th* "I a:bout r ., :~ . ' ~=' ' .~  . ; .~ .  "~.". ,~, have no doubt 
z./~mre.~ ~~.d~V~L~.~=~, , , r=~, ,9~lo .  l .~ i@,a i  ~ that at a l l , ' " :  ;'~'!""- ' .L 
• . .7 ]~" ' t  "d"  ~ I I ~ A ) • "  ~ & w i l l  ~ , , " 
shielded to prote~t.,,',ti~em..~te~,ff4)fi; .',pre~[|c~., ,(h~-: •-, 
from reprisals"from either executive director of the. Harris doubts the party 
• level of goveriunent, BH_tish Columbia Social. will have any success in 
One of ,the..West-Fed's Credit party. -B .C-because  there is a 
high points wa's a Calgary However, Hugh Harris 
rally where more than 600 • does not see the impetus 
pe~sens, mostly from the oil . carrying over into,B.C. 
5usinees, packed a Calgar~ Both Premier Bill Bennett 
hotel ballroom to hem;  • and. Opposition -Leader 
former MP Carl Niclde ,. Dave Barrett expect little 
denotmce federal policies, competiti0_n from the n~w 
.They cheered when Nickle 
suggested the West might.. 
have to go it alone to get a 
"just economic deal. 
• But West-Fed faltered 
after insisting it would not 
become invol~ed in party 
politics. General support 
movement. 
"I think the people of 
B.C;; if they want strong 
representation, voteSoc- 
red," .~ays Bennett. 
Says Barrett: "The 
separ_atist movement in 
western Canada is really 
dried up __and, with it, oil- 
industry interest. 
"They (o i lmen) 'd idn't  .' 
".help us at al l ,"  says former 
West-Fed leader E lmer 
Knutson of~Edmonton. 
"They told me point blank 
--.and that was several of.  
them: ,  that we've got to 
wait unt i lweRe where the 
.power ends up, Whether it 
strong polarization between 
NDP and Social Credit. 
Standing in the 57-seat 
legislature is Social Credit 
3t, NDP 26. 
"There are lots Of people 
who voted :for NDP in 1979 
who would have been much 
• more comfortable vbting 
Liberal provincially but  
there was no place for them 
togs, and there are all kinds 
_ of people Who would b~ 
more comfortable voting 
;DECKS:, ,, • : , .  -,. 
' .  "-~. ..._.: ...... L . . : : ! .  :: :::~.:-:~:.i~." " " : , ~ ~ =  .... ' ~"~':-.~=~;~.~-~-~ -  i - -  ~V~P~+~.7~=,~'~: .~, ,  ,~.~.~,; " ~,,:t: 
~, :  . .... I .. "KP-[uru~AUm-Heverse"~cassetmaecKw,t,n . 
d ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' ; ~  ' , Dolby, noise redUctiOn . " : :  " , .  
NEW CompOnent: cassette 
Dolby noise reduction, ..... 
)ass and treble,tone control 
finder. 
AMPLIFIERS 
out of. touch with the 
mainstream of public 
thinking. It's-~a free society 
and they have a right to run, 
but I put them on the fringe 
of reality and I have no 
reason to change my 
opinion about that." . 
On the other hand Doug 
Christie, the new- party's- 
founder and B.C. leader, 
ends. up ' in  • Alberta or believes the COncept will 
whether it ends up in hold the balence of power in 
Ottawa or whether :~B.C.. after the next 
; something else rears its provincial election, 
'-!~ head, and until that t ime 
.~.¢ We're not a0in~ to do He says the party will be 
~ ~ ,, ~ . ~" - running 30 candidates' in 'C: anything, I . . ,  - 
~i - : . "  . : . . .  - "  - " I -  ~ .a~e=ect ion .  ::- . "  
• :. L ike: W~t-Fed Western-:-. ' Most.people now see the 
:i!~ i. ' . canada COncept-I~gan s ~:  valUeof indep~endenceand a- 
• '~ : 'political movement unde~ 10t more people are working • 
' Victoria.separatist !Doug., to bring it  about 'the, ever 
.i~. " ' ' .Chrnstle.However, last year before:" • " 
~..,  - it became a political party_ .Christ iesaysthepeople0f 
~,~ and 'decided :to- field can- B.C, and Alberta are very 
r ~:'~ " d " .  didates in prov inc ia l  similar in their outlook, 
, ~;,:- . elections. "although I know •that's"n0t 
. . . : i ,  '. . 'Gordon KesSler, a rodeo ' theCurrentiy held'orthodox 
• :~/. ."1 e°mj)etitoT. . . and o i l  scout, v iew." • - 
.-:3 -.- .... posted :its first, success, Harr is  sa id  he knew 
_ Conservative or Western 
Concept in B.C. but are too [ 'GM-4  Stereo  Power  Ampl i f ie r , .  20 wat ts  per  
opposed, to,.. wS;~t" wo~|d- '  - : - channe l .  Protection circuit and muting, devices 
happon if they put tbeir vote I~_~ to protect your speakers from damage and 
there." " " 
Christie.. said the B.C. 
Concept party has no 
organizations or funds but 
'belieVes they will 
materialize. 
"There 's  "; no in- 
frastructure of the mult i - :  
mill ion-dollar kind that the 
NDP or the "Socreds 
' represent , "  the Victor ia 
lawyer said. ' ,However, I 
have a certain naive faith ip 
thepeople:  , . -  : ." . .  
"A t ' cer ta in  stages they 
:have t remendous  power' 
when. they/get  motivated 
and : they ' re  ~etting 
.motivated. I think that's 
what happened in Alberta 
.and that ' is happening~ 
here." -. 
eliminate on/.off switching ' 'pdp'. 
SPEAKERS 
~TS-X6 2,way 
surface-mount 
speaker system. 
I 
*GM-120 Stereo POwer Amplitier, • 
-.TS-695 3;wa-y : • 60watts per channel. 
f iush .mount  • • ,P ro tecbon mrcu , t .  
speaker  sys tem, .  " " " 
6 x 9, 40.watt -~ 
; .  ~ ' / . . . .  • : . :  • 
a le !  • 
, ~.. :', bye]ecUon in' the . .A l l~a  the southern Alberta riding i riding 0f'Olds-DldsberY ,m of Olds:DidsS~y. " that' - 
. , :. Februsry. :- . . ;~  .':L. Concept candidate G0rd  . 
"/:: : :  ".:." For'someo]lmen wh0~t~...,~ Keslet" W0~.d .Win.or place . : " .:., " : ' 
• i......... ' .';' 0ppre~' . i~y/ ,Ot tawa and: ~' .~sec0n d ~ ~i n. ~(fie : 'l;~el).:. ; l  7 : :  : A I~/ , ,y '~ ,  J, w i,)'lt,~p 
• '~, '  " ;. ab~r~d0n~l bY:' the Alberta "~ i;6:yelectio~: ' ..... ' i . : i ' , :  ' . : :: Vii ) l~'ll.,~,id l(x)~¢'r) 
L':. - : ", go..v-ernm,. ~ent,ithe~n-ew. Pa ~Y":-,:'. :,7~te.ryl~y !a~l~ll~ ~d, aod . 
::~,,'. :.'.".: = h~afne:,~~,~.~bea~n . of- t'ree::;:.A rt~diz/~' bu i i~  of moi ieyon i '  "i y()uLF~li k l ~w k , : . .  
:~ ".' ~-/.'-:e~itoi;irJ:l~i~_~:"?./~:.',... " .  . :.;.;-..ithav~me.,? : ~... : . . . :  :.....-.:.-. ' vvl,~,!, l(,~;,Jtlq,j ,' 
:.;:! : .- ' . ,  !:/.:.1~e.~;._.~: cept s: piat.f0]~m .' He ~' belie~'~s, the"..Victo@ ~ " r~v('~ or'.,~ ~lw,,ri. :: 
" : ."i~ !- : -~aJ i~i '0~:i~htrolof  el l  and ."~,how(.,da re~! l.rend, and./'.it. : .  / , / :  " i  ; " '~  : . " 
-.' ..-/' ",-~:~:~eSl~as'i~flces;.l~eviSi0n " ce l~ta in ly : , ind i ,a ted . that  : 
:.:~;~:.:~.:i~'0f:~e:4,Z~pt..I, 1981, Alberta :' Wes[er l t  (,onccpt. has :a: : 
" : ai~-IitJtm'.'-0f the: national -.Crediter~:.in Alberla. '° 
energY; program and con- Th . :  rbyeloction Raw:- 
: ' : ~iderati0n of. 'a syste~ w)tbrs 'a chance to :send a 
~.~I I="  U~ that in Tex~s me.augers Prime Minister !~ .,:~. ; .,,.,.. . , • . . . .. 
' ¢1 .~~.  royaltlc.'~, from. an :' lrudi;aU,-Ihwrls:su.l.: ...... 
! - -  Unfettered-~oil  industry" " l lowew,r  I do r(;~illy 
Sulk. ~tute'for !nemmc tax. I~;lieve that Ih(.' W(,.~t(,rn 
{i';I "Thl .  _~ Western Canada (~lnmla Con(:elit i)lirty will 
. . . . . . . . .  ] I: I i ,  :-il ::-i "i U 
: oCD,5Graphic Equalizer-dual,amP balancer,: , ' :~ : .~ ,  "~.  : :~ : .~y  
7 separate frequency bands • for toted so IJndl ¢0ntrol,./ ; :~ '~_~. ,=~. ,~- i s~~_.~ i :  
:Install a PIONEER CAR STEREO' SYSTEM :in:yodr vacation transportation and."you - , 
: . . :  CAN tak_e_ it with you"this summer.Put together your package now, at your-- :._: ..... :. . . .  
• - . - .  . . . . . 
~ universal SoundCentret ~ .  , . ..,. ..: 
4523Lake lse  Ave.;, ,  • : .~ . ' .  .. , , , . . I  . ~ 
~)Y I4  ' "   Ter i 'ace  .. -~ " 
638-0351 ~.  . " "~- • • . " , '~ '•  
..... ::,:: . . . .  K i f im~f : -  , - : :BANKP I .~NF INANCINGAVAiLABLE  
: . . . . .  ON APPROVED CREOIT .  Wit!'." tile." re.s.' I~o 632-3177 " .._ . . . . .  
• • . , . . . . 
• TS :69 8 '3-w ay flush-mount Speakersystem, ' 
' /  
6 x 9 ,  60 .wat t  • " 
'GRAPHIC EQUALIZER 
, r  
o ~  I~ T&~. LL...--I,~ 1 - . .~ , J , . ,  i . . . .  I ,in4~q 
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LADIES WEIGHT 
SLIM LINE WATCHERS 
CLUB meeting held every Tuesday 
meets Monday evening af at 7 p.m. in the Knox United 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church . Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
basement, Klt lmat ......... Ave. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tue~y night 
~.30  p.m.'In the Skeena " 
q- leal th un l t . -  Fo~" In. 
• formatlon phone 635-3747 or 
635-4565. ~" 
DE~ET 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER. 
,I~03D Park Ave., Ter~'ace, 
B;C. VaG IV& Free o ld ie  
anyone having debt 
prob lems through 
overextond lng  credi t°  
Budget advice available. 
Consumer  } compla in ts  
handled. Area covered 7. 
mlio radius Of Terrace. Call 
Terrace.. 638.1256, 9-4 p.m. 
for appointmonta.. Offlca 
hours 1.4 p.m. only. Kif lmat 
cal l  632.3139 for ap. 
polntmenta. Off ice hours 
second Tuesday ot 'every 
month. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  • equ ipment  
avallable for use In the 
home. For more In. 
formation please call: 
8:30to~1:30 
.431-0311 
Evenings 
MILLS MEMORIAL  
THRIFT  SHOP. 
Mills Memorial  Hospital 
" Oo you ever nendh~ll) In a 
hurry? Need,a lab done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terraea 
~-4 .~ or drop in at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next to.  
B.C. Tel Office. " 
ALANON'& 
ALATEEN 
MEETINOS .- 
Monday at Mil ls Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Phone Marl lyn 
W4S4S 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Auxlllery would appreciate , isppen to Public, We have 
anydonoflons of ~oud, clean macrame,  qu l l ta  .and 
clothlng, any household var lous  wood products. 
items; toys etc. for" thelr Hours: 9 a.m. to .3 p.m,. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup Monday to .Friday. 
service phone~.635-5320 or 
635.5233 or leave donations 
of theThrlfl.Shop on Lazelle "RAPE RELIEF" 
Ave. on Saturdays between Abortion Counselling 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank andCrlslsLlne / 
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 wordo of Jess S2.00 per Insertion. ever  20 
wO~dl S cenrll PIP" v~rd. $ o r  more consecutive 
Insertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
Plrst  Inse~11o~ charged for whath*r  r im or not. 
AbsoMt ly  no refunds efler ed hes I~en set. 
COREeCTIONS 
Mu l l  be made befort second insertion. 
AlfoWaflCo con be made for only one In¢orroct 
lid. 
- - -~ l~ J (  NUMI lnS  '. 
11.00 pickup . . . . . . . . .  
12.00 moiled 
Cl ASS!F I l l )  D I IPLAY  
Ratel  I v i l l l b l l  UPOn riKwest. " 
NAYIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
cen~ per emote llne, Mlnlmum charge IS.0~ 
per  Insertl~1. 
LEQAL * POLITICAL Md "rnANSISNT AD- 
VSRT I I lNG 
Cants per  I In~ 
• IU$1111SS PSRSONALS 
l&~O per line I~lr month, On a minimum- four 
mmm be~s.  ' 
"COMINe IV lNT I  
FOr Non'Profit Organlzotlons. Maximum 5 d iy i  
I nlerllon priM" Io evaht for no charge. Must be 2,5 
words of letS, t yl~KI, Gad lubmltted to our of flce. 
CLASSI P l IDANNoUNcsMeNTS 
Notices 6.00 
Births 6.0(I 
Engagements 6.~0 
Marriages 6,~0 
Obilulries 6•00 
Cerdof Thanks ' • - " 6.00 
In Mlmof lum &00 
Over dO WOrdS. S cantl 01Oh addltfonil wo~d." 
PHONE ~IS .~151. - -  C lou l f led  Adver t l l l n0  
Oepartment.  "" " 
- SUISCE IPT ION RAT IS  
ln l¢ f lvo  oc f~ser  h INN 
Single Copy L~:  
By Carrier mth. 13,S0 
By Corr le r  year  311.00 
By Mall 3 mlhl. 2S.00 
By'Moll 6 mlhl. 35.00 
By Moil  I yr.  51.00 
. Sonlor CItlsan I y r .  30.00 
Br i t ish Commonweal th  end United S ta in  of 
America 1 yr. 4~.00 
The Harold reserves the right to c lo l l i ty  otis 
"under appropriate holdlngl gad tO set rotes 
therefore ond tO datermlno pega location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
cleoslly or reject any advartlMment and fo 
retain any eniwera directed Io the Herald Box 
RePly Service and to repay the cuitonl l r  Ibe sum 
"p41d for the odv~efllsemant and box~rontol. 
Box replies On "Hold" Insiructlons r~t  picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an odverflMmenf wil l  
be  destroyed unless malllog Inl lrU(f lonl ero 
received. Those answering Box Numl~111"l ere 
~ '" requested not Io send orlginmla of documents  to 
DIAOL IHS . / 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publlcotfon day. 
C t .A I I I F l l l )  
11:00 e.~. on d|y  prev!oul Io doy of Publlcellon 
Monday'to Frldey. 
AL l .  CLAS l IF i lD  CASH WiTI~" OROERofhor 
titan IU I IN IS I IS  WITH. AN 'ESTAIL ISHED 
ACCOUNT, 
avoid loss. All clolms of errors In edverl l lemontt 
muat be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the.first publlcatlon. 
it is ogrINKI by the advlrtlsel~ reqt~stlng ~)OCl' 
that the llablllty of tho Herl ld In the ev lnt  of 
fellure to publlsh an  odvert l~ment or In the 
ovlmt of on orror appearing In the odverlls~menl 
as I~hllahKI shell be i lmi t td  to th l  emount pl ld 
by the Idvofflonr for only one Incorrent Ir~erflon 
for the portion of the idvor l l l ln9 Ipa¢e ~cupled 
by the Incorrect or omlfled Ilom only, and that 
there shall bo no liebllity ~to any extont greater 
than the ommmt pold for ~ch  idvertlslng,- 
• ie 'v l c l  ch l r l l l  of IS.N on | I I  N.S.P. chequss. Advertisements must cof~ply with the British 
" " ' " ' :  i : ~ u " . . . . . .  " I Co lumblo  Human R ights  Act  W~lch  proh ib i ts  gay - ~" 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS. advertising that d l l c r lminMel  . igelnof ony 
No chargo provided N lwt  luhmltled wlth l  n one. .  persen be~ouse of his r~e ,  rel igion, sex, color, 
month. " " . . . .  ; -" neflonallly, anceatry or pll(:o of ~lgln,  or 
blcelrle hls 0gl  I I  be~Y~lln 44 i l l d  iL~ y l l l ; I ,  
kx  |W, TI I f l ' l~l ,  I ,C .  14oral Dellvlry unlost tt10 condltfon Is lusnll ld by i i  heno l ld l  
V lG  414 Phene~l|l-40eg requirement for the work  Invofvld. 
TERRACE 
KiTIMAT 
.h ¸ "A  
d'airl U 
/ 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your .  Ad  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  -...-:..;... : . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
. . . . . .  ~ . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ; ; . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . .  ; ' .  . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  .~. ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . .  : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Address - . ,  . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  . - . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . i  . . . . . . . . .  Phone . No. of  Days  . . . . .  . :*.. 
L C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;/~ . . . .  send  ad a long  w i th  
• cheque or  money  order  to :" 
20 WordsO~ less: $2Perday  - : DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ive  ~ay5 Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 fo r  f ive consecut ive  days --.r : V~G2M7 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
SOCl ETY 
wlahes to announce the 
avallohll lty of Ksan House 
for women and children who 
need a temporary home 
clurlng a t ime of mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or etc, 
your chlldren have been ...... 
battered and:-need a safe 
TERRACE PREPARED 
HOMEMAKER CHILDB!RTH 
S ERVICES CLASSES 
provides assistance wi th  Sponsored by .,the Terrace 
household management and  Women'S Resource Centre. 
dally, living activitlee to. Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne  
aged, handicapped, con- Westen. Ca l l  638.022~ bet- 
valescents; chronically Ill, wean noon and 4 p.m. weak. 
days, or 635;2942 anytime. 
4t03D Park Ave .... " • 
635-51~ WOMEN OF 
DR.  RON TINNEY,  
University of Victoria, will 
be the resource person on 
three speclah l ive, Jn: 
~ractive. programs on the 
Knowledge Network, May  
26, June 2, and June 9th, 
1 :OO.2~00pm. Tese 
programs are especially for 
Foster Parents,• and you're 
Invited to bring s brown-beg 
refuge rai l  the local RC/~P 
at 6354911, the Crisis Line 
at 638.8388, or during nor- 
mal busl~ese hours, :the 
Min ist ry  ~ of * ,Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want to come fo Ksen 
House. They  wi l l  make  
Immediate arrengemeets 
for you to come to us. We 
" would iika to help you. 
MEALS 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly; hen. 
dlcapped; (~hronically li l or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals del ivered 
Monday, Wednesday and" 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635-3178. 
LE JARDIN 
• drENFANCE ~' 
(Terrace• French Pre .  
School) has vacancies for 
English or French ipeaklng 
children, three and four 
: KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
635.41~ 
Services: Counselling end-  
referral en U.i.C,,.housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural  & recreat ional  
programs. Native culture Is 
tha main focus. Lay 
counselling. ~ 
• Need Asaltancet 
If you are new to the city, 
have no friends, are los.t, 
lowly or looking for a place 
to live - -  Torrace's Indisn 
Friendship- Centre wi l l  
support, understand and 
assist you. Cal lus:  635-4906 
- -o r  come ior coffee. We're 
open dally 9 a.m. te5  p.m. 
Program'ml Cl(~l'e 
de FRANCAIS 
EH gUl l  ' II ex l s te  a 
the Women's Centre at 4~42 
Park Ave. 
% 
A.A. 
Kerm~le FrleNIshlp 
Group 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum_St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
' 638.4g0~ 
TERRACE ~ lun~ at  12:30 on the above 
The Women's  Hea l th .  dates, to the NWCG for a 
Coalition has .set up a grou p learning event and 
Women's Health Care dlacusslon fo l lowing *the 
Directory~ The purpose of programs. Child care ~will 
this .directory is to aid be avliable ln room 211. For 
women in choos ing a further Information, contact 
physician, according to Emily R~)zee, Coordinator, 
their, needs .as women. If Health Conhdng:Educetlon, 
you would llke te share your. 635-6511 or Bey Hoyden, 
experience with other Terrac(t Foster Parents, 
women in health care call 635-3~18. Mark these dates. 
63&ILIN anytime or 638-0228 on your calendar now l 
between 12-4 p.m. or drop by (ncgl) 
THETE~RRACE Litt le 
Thes~e will be  ho!dlng a 
general, meeting and social 
on Monday, June 14at  8 
p.m., 3625 Kalum Street. 
Thtswlli beour last meeting 
for the 81-82 season, so let's 
all come out and celebrate e 
successful yeeri 
(nc-141) 
UKRANIAN CLUE of 
Terrace will_ hold Its regular 
meeting Monday, Juno 7, 
SUPPORTGROUP . . . .  1982, 8pro, at the Ukranian 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., Hall. 4632 Welsh Ave. 
Te.rrece, L'educatlon en ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
Francels pour ies enfants de. 
moternelle a la 7e andee. 
IX)YOU NEEDSSS? Doyou 
like meeting peepie? Hove 
you got ten hours a week? 
Sell Avon In Terrace or 
~tlm.at. Call: Mary Now 
638.1&~0 
• (cffn.4.1.82) 
BUSINESS CAREERS- , 
TERRACE CAMPUS/ 
/ 
DUTIES: ' Under the 
direction .'of the; Chief. In- 
structor, to .teach var l~  
components of theBuslne~- 
Careers cur r l cu lum,  In~ 
cludlng Buslneu Engll#h, 
Typewrl f lng and Off ice-  
Procedures. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Ap- 
p Icents should have formal 
training In. the Buslmlsl 
Office area and wide work 
experience. Supervisory 
rapd teaching experience are 
desirable. • 
APPOINTMENT:- This is a 
two month • appointment 
beginning June 28, 1982. ;- 
QUALIFICATIONS: Ap- 
pl icants should have a 
min imum Of f ive years 
,experience In the Buslnees 
Office field. Training 
should In'clude Business 
Education at a college or 
university. A teaching 
certificate is desirable. 
APPOINTMENTi Thlsis a 
6 month appointment years of age. • Central ly Blenvon~e a teus. Pour plus Conference Room Mills 
located at the corner  of " (nc-71] beginning August 30, 1982. 
Sparks and Park. For.more-.~;ePn/eSe:n::r-n~:t~:0s-1 Mem0r la !  HosP i ta l  . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " 
Information telephone ~15. in~rVlption 635 3i15 " Psych ia t r i c -Wing .  l ran~ EMPLOYMENT CON- 
5688; " " " • " spertatlon pro,~Ided, Phone: 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A Support group for women 
TERRACE CHiLDBIRTH with alcohol or drug ed- 
EDUC.ASSOC. dictions, themsoives or In 
For more Information call thei r fami l les . . /~ots  every 
Margaret  635-4873. For second Wed.onthe  second 
1)reestfoedlng s~ppert call and fourth Wed. of each • 
B l rg l t te  at ,6~5. '4616.  In month ~ at the Terrace 
.... K|tl~'ef ~.all "~-2 - ; i~ 's ' i t "~ Wo~l~ ~' 'i~*~(~0r'i:~ ~;~re ,  
the office at 233 Nechako : - '~4~2 P~r~ Ave. Call 638.0228 
Centre. for more inforr~atlon, 
between 12-4 p.m. week- 
. ARE YOU AFRAID days. 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY O F HOMET 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; d r iv ing  alone; 
crowded places; depart.  
meat stores; super- 
markofs; restaurants, You 
are net alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the. 
Mental Health Centre for 
further Intormaflon a t  3412 
Kalum St. 635-6163. 
KITIMA. T A.A. 
Construction Group 
in Klt lmat 
telephone~-,1712 
MEETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Meet" ~gs 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
Wedne lday-  Closed 
Meetlng~8:30 p.m. Catholic 
,Church Hall. • 
Friday s - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
T i l l  Terrace 
CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
has a loan program of infant 
and toddler car seats, 110 
deposit, $5 returnod),:Cali 
~1.~,1873; We are also looking 
for donations of car seats to 
add to our loan program. .  
PRIME TIME 
"An Older Women's support, 
group, Meets every 2nd * 
Thursday evening at 7:30 
p.m, The'2nd & 4th Thur. 
sday of each month at the 
Terrace Women's Resource 
.Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Call 
638-0228 between 12.4 p.m. 
weekdays, for  more In- 
formation. -- 
BI RTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need' of 
st~pport? Call. B l r th r lght  
635-3907. Office Is now'open 
KS .K  or ~-20~ after 
6:00m. 
(nc) 
THI~ NEXT T~rrace 
Ch i ldb i r th  ' Educat ion  
meeting Is 7:30 on June 8, 
1982 at  the Skeana Health 
for" ~e Birlhlng Be~l~,~.l~.,, 
WE LCOME ! ". L " 
FRIDAY June 11, 1982 the. 
Ter race  Ch i ldb i r th  
Education Group will be 
holding a Bake Sale at the 
Co-op. Proceeds. ~ going 
towards the Breast Feeding 
Group. 
I 
2• Co= ns ,: ...• 
Events : , 
I III 
NORTHERN 
DELIGHTS CO.OP 
Presents an evening 
with. . ,B I M well known, - 
versatile folk.rock recor. 
JUNE &2pro SHARP 
No reserve on Items In 
_first hour (~f sale,: 
Everytl~lh~/"Yn~sf r~lO; 
Supply. Open,Sat. 10am. 
4pro 635.7824. 
(PJ-~I) 
I 
' ~NEiGHBOURHOOD 
GARAGE ' SALE Sump 
pumps, cedar door, axe 
handles; single bed, 
perennial flowers, clothes, 
toys, etc. Saturday June 5 
10am-Spm at 2636 Penner St. 
Golf course area. 
(p4-41) 
dlng star. Friday, June-11, . . . .  GARAGE 
1982, 8 p.m., R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, Terrace. Tickets 
SS.00 advance (cheap) af 
Northern Oel i~t - ;  Co.op. 
and Sight and Sound Skeena 
Mall. ~.00 at the door (still 
cheap)...see you there. 
(nc-111) 
SALE Sat., June 
5/1982 10am-3pm Clothing, 
ladles, teens, misc. i tems. 
No.3-3614 North Kalur~ 
Trailer Park. 
(p4-41) 
Hall. every Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 -- 
Am.Anon Meetings - -  p.m. No. 3 . 4621 Lakelse ' THE TERRACE Christian 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United Ave .  Free conf idential  Community Choir and the 
Church Hall 632-5934. pregnancy tests available, band and choir, of the 
• ~. , -  Bulkiey Val ley Christ ian 
TERRACEWOMEN'S TERRACE High School from Smlfher.s 
ALCOHOLICS are presenting a musical 
" L Illl 
FILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
635.7096 
RESOURCE CENTRE ANONYMOUS evening on Wednesday June (am.31A) 
A support service fo r  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9 at:-7'30 p m at the 
a i ) 'n  " e~.,m,w ~-Z=I,N~M,'--  . . . . . . . .  : ".. " ' . women; Inform t o " Meaf l~s • MondayKnox  Chr l s t lan  j Re formed . .TOPSOIL& . . . 
re fe r ra l ;  news le t ter  : - ,',.,,"~,"~k.;:~,.e~n ,, m " r .-Church, .3~02-Sparks :.St., -: ' : . .SANe- -GRAVEL  .: . . . .  ; . ' _ ' . ' ; . . - :  . ;  . . . .  . ' .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  :- 
• I J l i , lma ~. , ,u .~. , ,  . . ,N  I "  . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . .  a~A/ in t la t lon  IT youneeo co!lectlve, Statusof Women . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  Evervnne Welcomeli" - Corn otitlve Pr ices . . . .  • _ - 
,~l~laOr;; g~)~.~;ore~en.:cl:ng ;11~°fa~Ya:3~-;l~n-~ne-~ °rfa, ' "  . . (.ncg,) T -  P~SS~9 ('acc-3O,, :~hndecka'ri~r~;n.~v0o~:.e.~ .' " 
selllng; support groups.. Saturday Open Meatlng. - I:AZEI;LE PRESCHOOL --  hour. Phone 635-7400. 
Drop.ln Centre, 4542 Park Mi l ls  Memor la l  Hospltal  . . . .  offering a social learning THOMSON & SONS j (p10-8[) 
A~e. (formerly the District 8:30 p.m, experience:for 3-5 year olds,- General Conlractorl - 
House) Open. 12-4 p.m; TERRACE PAR~ENTS is ,holding pre-reglsf~aflon Sewer and water  *.con- WILL DO house repairs; 
Monday' to Fr iday.  FOR FRENCH. June 2 & 3 10am-2pm for its nectlons, digging, back. paint, carpentry, .plu~l~,ng 
Telephone 638-0228, would like to advise the 1982-83school session. Come filling, septic systems and and some~l~llance r~pai'rs. 
public that registrations are .- and view our facilities at snow plowing. AI Thomson; Phone 635.3242 :ask for 
The currentlybeingaccepted at 4907 Lazelie AVe. For" fur. 635.7511 Larry. .' ' . .  
TERRACE FOSTER Klti  K'Shan School for ther informatlo~ pleasecall : . . .  (am-31Au.) " (pl0-10.l) t 
PARENTSASSOC. French Immers ion  Kin- 63S.7918 between 9 e.m;-3 I 
offerSandsupper p leducat l °n  resources Grad~i"ls available with°Of _ d e r g r f o w lnd Grade 1 for. p.m..,..Mon.;Frl... ' "  " • I'l?. :: Help t for ioc' i foster 1982-83. (Please note that - (nc-3]). ' " l 
.rents: if you are:a-foster . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  
oarent m: would like mo~e ha-'~!hg had French' .Kln;. KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY : • V~l~Id '  . '  " . . -  ~ : .~' :" " :~ ":~?:~:i/~:~ " .! 
r - -  ': n call  .... us " dergarteh) ". For  ; .in. Genera l .  :Meet ing ,  Wed.: ' • - : -  ~ - . . . .  ~;, 'W i~) ( : [ ! . i~ .~/ i ;~:  i Informatlo . ' : . . . .  • ' . "~. ' , " . . . . .  ' , ' " ~ I ' ' ~ . :~ . .... : ~!'~.-.'~: ' -' 
anvtlme Jacaule-~35;~Y27, formatlon~cal l  K~tl KShan;  nesday,.JUm.2,1982atT:30. : .£_ .  :--r--:'--';'J'--'':::L'~:-~ '  I I I I  II : 
Treah - 635-286.% Bev - 635- , ,School 635.3115. or Terrace. 4~42, Park.Ave.~ (District " " " . '  ' . . . . . . .  .::~. ~"~":' ~ ' * '  " ' ~ : : -  I ' 
32488ve onlY, " .  ' *  Pare~tet0rFrench63S-2151 HOuse) ; . .  'EvePyony  d~,c!ea.nlngandlan[!0~,lal RECEPTIONIST.TYP!ST 
REQUIRES FULL :~O 
- ' PARENT.EDUCATiOM - . . ~ : . ' .  ......... : . .~  '~" : : : : .  - " .  ~: (nk-211 or ng. .e g.:.W.K.. -pA)t~r.~TIME:WORK;:-::S0~...-:-.:.:.:.J.:: 
Must 'have own t ran-~ worn,  dlctaohone ' /ex .  
. ' " OROUP " .  ' "  . /ONE .F/~PEi~.T F~h~r lES:  ~ . : " spor ta t i~  635-3483 between ~/pe'~|~nce. ~5"~S~or '  63S-": • 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skeena :-- 'Associat, .  of Canada '.a~ . :  ..ED409-UBC " Ll 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum St. _:..docai groul:) of concerned .' .Are :you ir i terested In " 8am-.12pm • :' 
Films,. guest .  Speakers,~ ,parents  who are  Intei'ested ' .gaining:. three cred i ts  and : . . . .  ~ -"iP2.21) " 7843. 
~irom.discueslon. ; . 1 I "  ~ I p l n  O ~ t  ~ m ~ h ~  " : lear~Ing •a'l~ut. ele._m~tar~ . . . . .  : :* :  ;•: - - . . • . (nc-111) 1 " 
- or fathers who may be"ohly. :science memous? Ires w,u - " . ,! . . . . .  " 
• NURSINGMUMSI week~d Parents. Web'are be an extenslve 10 day'UBC " ," A N Y O:N E .i N.-. '~ I I 
B reast feed lng ,suppor t  pro;'vlding Pot. Luck;:Sup- course, Ed. :40%from,Ju ly:  - :TERESTEOlnworking 32  LVOI~I )  ~'; ..... " " 
group. For Informotieq,  pars, Birthday Parties fro" 20. July 30 i l l T~race  If we In Austra l l l  contact: , i. | (:k. ~ : 
support, concerns,:  ¢a i l !Ch l ld rea  and Gr()OP:;Ac: can laterest ,  more' ap- Slat's World Trade No.8 . ,  
Blrglfle~S-4616orPam63s-'itlvities; which Involve pllcants.D~dline~jt~le~,lS. .Pember ton  Road,  I I I I I I I I  
5271. Everyone welcome:to : I~lronts and their.children. F0r'furth'e.r:Jnfor,m.~,~ n, Lumby, :BC (604) 547- ~ 
• WANTED Bantam chickens 
our meeting held ~ ~2nd ~!-- Custody of ~ur  child Is nof. ce l l  E. Danlels~as ,L~.¢va - 9214. " " ,(p23.'171) 624.6394 -" 
Th~sdey of~the month' at - Im '~.  Ph0ne Bee. ~ offl~.c~:)""..o~;::'i;$:5~7!!ih~e!/ - . . . . . . .  ' 
Skeena Heaffh unlt. 8 p;m. ";3~3~ 0r/Bob ~38-9~49. .- ~ , ~ , (p4-4i) 
i 
I 
DITIONS: 
Starting 'sa lary w i l l  be 
according to col lective 
agreement between Steps 1 
to. 5 (828,044.00-$33,48&00, 
rates effectlve August I ,  
1982] on an 11 step scale 
depending on qualifications 
and..experience. : So me~ 
~.-_ re Ioca t 14~ ~Jq~jMla~lce ~l~i:! 
. aval tabfL~'w'PA~ ~t t~ge '~ : 
"~ provides' an exce l lent  " 
benefits package. 
Applications should be  
directed by June 7, 1912 to: 
Mr. R.P.  Kliborn 
Co-ordlnah~" 
Buslness Programs 
Northwest C0mmunlty _ 
College 
P.O. Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 4C2 
635-6511 Local 261 
SALES 
REPRESE-N:rATIVE 
Rap ld ly  growlng  
European meat  
speclalty operation 
seeks a personable and 
ambitious eales" person.-~ 
Exper ience'  in meat 
sales would be an asset, 
Competitive salary and 
benef i ts  ava i lab le .  
Reply to: Box 1300, 
Station A, Surrey, BC 
(p5-2i) 
I I  
i 
i, " '  "° B • 
- , •F / .  '~  
TOP|O IL  ' -FOi l  SAL | . .2  BEOROOM=uite for rent: " ~ ~  RA'BBIT ~d,  
: . . .  ,'.;;:!~,i::.:. " : .:... :(pI0-41) :.eft~ 5:30 p;m ..... " ' .  ,, ~ " 11~;  : . . . . . ' . .  . "  '~ . .- 
I i "  ::G~ " : teD 'R+;  :~ '~"  ~ '~ ~ " " ' i : ' '  F '"" r % ' "  (pFII) ' ' "  ' "' "" ': (I)3:2i)''' 
• ~q,  • I~  .~ ,  i ,m I~/ ,  * '~ '  ' . - ; . ' .  . , ;, " '  ~ , .  * ' , :  ' , .  . . . . . ,  
.:~ ~': sPl l t ,  ~L,ritaW~.n;:., 150 ..per '~. ~ ...... ~*: ' ~ ' " / ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , : .  
:: wi,..: I _:  Jl: 
::+:' ' i "~+r'e=tP~" ~;7" I~: : "  ;"('F ' ~' .: " '  ::" H~Se FOR"  RENT L~r~ ' I ~ ' ~ . ; T . : :  11 *' 
,~i: ' I . .i I .~:'- i, "" ~ ~ I,'''" : i :i : [: : r P1~,Ti) '"  ' St :  In  Thorn6 ' l i .  $375 mol l th :  "- ~. 
- mlrrore.$100 each, I.~ICR ' " ~ I " "  I . . . .  ~ . :.~acco-q~ I
- -mlcr0flche'.- $200.~.. Cal l  : :  . . . . . . . . . .  tac ; p.., 
Gordon and. Anderson at WELL MAINTAINED, fully I ~ I I I I! 
• . -. ,C,~. :;, :"r .; " 
~4 ,~4.  - : (accS-31) flnlahed home on the bench, 
. . . .  - "  2 flreplacos, gas' heat, 3 
FOR SALE- -40  channel bodrooms. References 
transceiver .with enhmna, required. 1/50 per month~ 
Valu~latl400. Best offer no Contact Rmty LIungh or 
Iower..than1200. Phone ~1,~ Block Bros. 635.6142. 
7427. " / '  - " (acc3-2i) 
: ( snc . f fn )  3 BEDROOM ho4se o~ 
, I Bench, large sundeck,~ 
• flnlahed basement, two 
I ~". ". >, ~ - ~. ~ ;~,,~/:'~. j bathrooms $625 month. ~ ~ ~ ~,,,,~', ~ ,  ;-';,'.~- ~,~',~ . ; J Avai lable Immediately. 
a' ~'~  *~ /'~*'~,,';L'~'~,*J'/J~,.,;~,,~ Phone 635-4595. 
~ sNk~ COal:hE ? :  o fat ~O~rfe r, N~a ~ 
after 7 p.m. 635.4371. 
.(p5-11) 
2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
trailer In Wo~x]land Heightl 
trai ler court. 07500 Phone 
635-9530. = 
(sac-if n) 
=1 BEDROOM house, full 
basement, best offer to 
$79,500. 4810 Scott Street. 
l~'hone 635.7927 and 635-2820. 
(ace10-21) 
FOR SAI.E: 3' bedroom 
house on 5 acres, 6 miles 
from town. lS80,000. Phone 
6~9m.  " -~ 
• : _ (p10,41) 
3 BE--DROOM -¢0n d oml~n ram ~ - 
Close to downtwon. Prlced 
for qulck salo. 144,000. 638.: 
1598 for aPl~Intment to vlew 
at No.7-4717 Walsh Ave. 
• (pr~2l) 
(p5-71) 
: ~ : ;  ,~:~ - . 
?:~::~, 3#10 ACRES, large home, 
$110,000. Will carry con. 
I 
SPOT CASH 
FOR YOUR" GOOD 
USEO GUNS OF ANY 
MAKE OR N, ODEL. 
Clu~ene~my Tradl~l 
~1$ Kl lum 
M8-1613 
(acc-tu,fr) 
I 
• I '( " " 
• SPOT CASH 
for  your good used 
furniture, beds, T.V. 's  
and gum.  
• QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 I~ lum 
438-1613 
(ac-tu,fr) 
I 
1975 - 23'6" SABRE Craft 
boat and Ez load trailer. 
Asking $17,000. Phone 
Terrace 635-9515, Prince 
Rupert 627-1~2. 
TRIPLE SiX Clark Sklddor. 
Phone after 6 635.5701. 
(p10-91) 
1974 HAYES HD 1971 Page 
& Page troller. Good con. 
dltlon, !;23,000. OBO. Phone 
638-1791. 
(pi0-31) 
T R I e L • AXI~ It= 
equ ipment  t ra i le r ,  
ta,000 Ib: G.V.W. "$2500 
6 yard dump box with 
hoist $600: 
14 yard Reliance rock 
box, $2500. 
Phone 635-3939 
(acc10-81) 
CRACKED? 
Cy l inder  •heads ,  
castings or block 
repairs. Contact uk first 
for file best quall.ty and 
least price. Exchange 
stock available. TRI- 
PAR, Prince .George, 
B.C. S52.~1111. 
(acc.Tu) 
: ;  _. _ 
tract. Hazelton 842-6619. 
(pi0-31) 
BUILDING LOT No. 20 in  
new Thornhel0hts sub. 
dlvlalon. Prlced to sell. Ask 
for Dave. 635.3276. 
(P20.11J) 
-SMALLER HOME on 20 
acres 4 .ml l~ from New 
Hazelton. 0 acres .cleared 
and excellent for gardenlng. 
Asklng I;59,500. 635-7400. 
(p28-tsl) 
LOT' FOR SALE 
Lot 16 Thornhelghts 
.subdivision between 
Cot tonwood and  
K~umm. $19,500 O!30. 
Phone 929-3026 or  929. 
4329. 
(plO-9i) 
~ .. . I1~1111 
¢ '~ . :  
lm BSA m cc Ligh~ng 
RBLT engine, new palnh 
good tires, and chain and 
1970. FORD V~ ton pickup, 
, part only. Will sell whole or 
Individual. 798-2455. 
(p5.71) 
111111 FORD 12 Passenger 
Window Van for sale. Ex-' 
collent shape. Full  set 
winter end summer radials 
on rims. Phone 635-4880 or 
635.3476 .after 6:30 pm 
(sff.nc) 
Ill|" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
12xil, 1972, 2 BEDROOM 
mobile home. Wil l  sell 
fumlshed or unfurnished. 
Phone ~35.5172 da~s, 635- 
4384 after 6. 
(p3.21) 
1971 3 BEDROOM 12x64 
mobile home for sale.: 
Fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer . .~ l .a rge  patio and 
fimced yard in Woodland 
• Helglds $15,000. 635.4437. 
-. (p3-1 j) 
~'~?~:~"~'~~"" ' ' i l i t  ~i I Ill . . . . "~  I . . . . .  
FOR SALE Kit Companion 
23' trailer. 3846 Pine Ave. 
Phone 635.3432. 
(p5-71) 
1975 TETON, 21 ft., tandom 
• axle, fqtly conta~r~ed 
trailer, very clean, reaoy to 
travel or •live In $6500 or any 
.~rea~:~kble offei'. 1149.5730 
.KltWanga~.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
[p5-11) 
1~7 23' AQUARIUS mini- 
home View at 5218 Halllwell 
or Phone 63,';.599'2 $20,000 
firm. One slnglq maple bed. 
box spring and mattress. 
$100 plus box spring and 
mattress 0~,. . 
"- (p5-41) 
1970 FORD 23 ft. Motor 
home, Bids accepted by 
sealed tenders to 12 noon, 
June 4, 1902, for details 
contact: Bi l l  ' Harrison, 
Royal Bank of Canada; 
Terrece, B.C. 635-7117. 
(accT-31) • 
1977--11~' SKYLARK 
Camper, ladder and racks, 
shower, toilet, .3.way frldge, 
furnace, H-W tank, double 
S.S~ sink, 4 burner stove and 
• self.cleaning oven--sleeps 
6 .  Excel lent condition. 
- :~i500. Phone after 6:30 p;m., ' 
or ell day .Wednesday and 
Sundays. 635.5542. 
.(p5-II) 
III I I II 
HALL FOR RENT. -  
Ukra in ian  Catholic Hall.  
Locatedat 4634 Walsh Ave., 
Terrace. -.Kitchen facilities 
available. No catering. ,For 
bookings or more  -In- 
- formation phone ' ~I~.~d6.. 
(ac.Tu) 
I - ' 1 BEDROOMsulte for rent..- 
: ' t '  " :." ndudes frldge 'and stove 
: ' I "  ' .638-1094 - " "  .." . :.':~.: 
.... ~.:-..:,...::~:::_: ~..:;' . "  . - " .(p5-71):: 
' : . . . . .  1~a BEDROOM' - - *sa l i - "  
:~ contained un!tk. S3~'mdnth. 
Phone be hNeen. 3pro & 5pm 
,da l ly  and asklfer Roger at 
635.7d40. 
. . . . .  (acc21m.ffn) 
I :B,EDROOM basement ' 
suite. Light, heat and Cable 
!~ lnclucled.,Non:smoker, no 
;!{i 'pc Is" Fi'ldge "and st°ve in; 
:cluded. $330 per month. In--- 
J town. Phone 635.5578 after 6 
p,m. -~ (pS.lJ) ~ - .  
r' ' '  
N~[~0~[  : :: ( O r  
" ~ : ] ,; : i  I~ .  ~ 
/ 
:L.;~ ~ ::: ~-i!: : " ~::, 
I ,, 
: 'i . • ! i ' "' : \ :i 
i i : ' ~!,' The .Herald, Tuesday, June i,:~91~, PNM 
the streets 
/ 
Call~l~n, : eVen , ' in ,  Alberta-.. tapped; 
whem.gasollne".Is eh ,~r . . j -  . . . . . . . . .  " ' " ~ " . ,K~'n , -Mazur ,  :a' sales 
~han in. other proMinces, representative, with Cigas 
Propane gasls being used in 
Edmonton to . ,  I )ower 
everything from mini- 
trucks add ambulances to
heavY dmnptnlcks. 
"l l)terest' in propane 
conversions .ie definitely, 
picking up," said Stan 
Woychuk, branch manager 
for .ICG Canadian Prol)an, e 
2.1979 SKI-gags. Excellent 
shape. 150 miles, with single 
ski-dog tra i ler  and ac- 
cessories. Will trade for 
camper or boat and out- 
board engine. Phone 624- 
But ~: i o0e,i"::cod~;er~10" ::-:i 
Products Ltd.•, said con-  
versions of one tonne and 
larger trueks are not as 
frequent as they should be. 
These ti~eks are good 
candidates because of their 
heavy appetite for fuel. 
So far, most rucks being 
converted are pickups, 
Mazur said. 
However, hfs firm, which 
converts an average of 15 to 
20 vehicles a month, has 
converted a dumptruck in 
the 10-tonne range to 
propan e, Mazur said. The 
owner of the large truck 
says he is saving $500 a 
month .on..fue] v 
The latest figures Show 
that 62 applications have 
been received for rebates on 
5162 Prince Rupert. 425 vehicles converted to 
~ . (plO-2i) propane:in Alberta. A total 
of 2,900 vehicles were in. 
valved across Canada, with 
NOTICE  OF  
APPL ICAT ION 
FOR CHANGE 
OF NAME 
NOTICE Is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of 
Vital Statistics for a change 
of name, pursuant to .the 
provisions of the "Name 
Act" by me: Carmen 
Sherrle Bailey of 4321 ~ark  
Ave., In Terrace,' in the 
province of British 
C01umbla] as tallows: To 
change my name from 
Carmen Sherrl Bailey to 
Cermen Sherrle Hamer, 
Dated this 31.day of May,. 
A.D. 1982. 
.Sherrle C~rr~n BaileY. w, 
(p.i-II)-~': 
PEST IC IDE USE 
PERMIT  
Province of 
Brit ish Columbia 
Min is t ry  of 
• Forests 
Ke lum Forest 
Distr ict  
~a=ur' 
think a customer can recoup 
the cost Of the conversion i
,three years. 
To make converaion 
ec0nbmically feasible, 
operators have to drive 
more than 30,000 kilometros 
a year - -  although one firm 
suggested 50,000 kilometres 
Would be necessary. 
However, Peter Warwick 
of the -~ Edmonton 
Ambulanee Authority said 
the authority sbould recover 
its investment in three 
months on an ambulanee 
used for lengthy trips"~o 
transfer patients, 
Woychuk said factors 
influencing the increasing 
number of conversions are 
the skyrocketing price of 
gasoline, the rebate 
pTogram and decisions by 
Ford Motor Co. and 
International Harvester :to 
manufacture prOpane-p- 
3 FULLY .  SERVICED RES IDENTIAL  
LOTS FOR SALE  - -o r  bEASE TO 
PURCHASE BASED UPON 12 per  cent  
OF  MARKET VALUE ( for  qua l i f i ed  
persons) .  F IRM PR ICES are  $27,300; 
$28,450. and  $20,500. 
• FORMORE INFORMATION COJTACT 
ROB GRENO, DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
635-6311. 
~....  ,,. * " " create!leSs poilu, riga. ~ . . . .  : ~;ili: be'a~,ailab!e:24 hours:a'. 
he. i,likes tg' -' While interest In propan.e day: -. . . . . .  
i i  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~i~ -Pitch.In 
  :And Smll¢ 
FORSALE 
A .F rame --- 3940 Crescentv lew Avenue 
2 bedrooms up (air conditioned) 
--  laundry room (washer & dryer Included). 
- -  harvest gold range & frldge In kitchen (Included) 
- -  4 piece bath . 
- -  2 bW carport 
- -  air-fight wood stoVe.fireplace 
- -  electric backup heat 
- -  carpet throughout. Interior newly 'redecorated. 
- -  priced in the 50's 
635.2222 (local 275) daya 
-638.1023-- 631-!410 ~venlngs .. 
business director9 
......... -. ........................ ~ ER:7  F I~- TI:1E P'A-¢ I F rc  N OR 'n - lWE~ 
- QUAL ITY  AND SAT iSFACT ION GUARANTEEDI  
i 
OW 
ENTERPRISES :_ 
build sundecks, .fences, trailer--:skirting, joey shacks, patios, septic 
O IL  BURNER SERVICE  systems' We also relocate mobile names. 
AND REPAIRS  BiG OR SMALL WE BUILD 'EM ALL 635-4018 
sprocket. Asking $1800 OBO 
Phone 635-9202 
- (p4-41) 
1972 I .OUIV ILLE  
Tandem with 20 •yard, 
insulated van body end 
power tailgate. Good 
condition throughout. 
$~0.  63S'.39~ 
. (accs.11) 
" I " --" I 
1. Permit No. :1 ~-354-02-83 
2. Permit Holder: Bill 
B r innen ,  Operat ions  
Superlntendant, Ministry of 
Fores ts ,  No.310.4722 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace• BC 
V8G IR6, 638.8841 
3. Purpose: Alder control 
for Conifer release purposes 
4. Location: ,10 km west of 
Terrace (2.8 km east of 
Exchamsiks~ River), near 
Highway 16, V.C,L. east of 
L.533. 
5. Size: 7 hectares. 
6/Peatlcide: 2,4:D, DEA 500 
7. Commencement .  
Completion: Between July 
!, 1982 and Nov. 3, 1983. 
8. Appeal Deadline: May 
28, 1982. 
9. Information, Maps & 
Permit Details are 
Help your Heart Fund ava!lable from the Mlnlstry 
H~lp your Heart of Forests office In TerraCe. 
. " - " ": :" " ' i : : :  (ec15-2June)':. 
I I I _ 
• IN~fEST . IN  " 
COMMERCIALPROPERTY " 
located 
on Lake lse  Ave .  between Lake lse  & 
Laze l le ,  r ight  in f ront  o f  the  Skeena Ma l l ;  
75'x150' reduced  to  $75,000. Wi l l  take  
t rade  fo r  dc ;wnpayment .  
~ . 
. ,, . . 
Phone 635-9320 :before 6. 
• .~.| 
i 
" HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
co.,.,c, 635-3897 o, oo,s PLUMBING CONVERSIONS 
RESIDENTIAL-- COMMERCIAL -- INDUSTRIAL . 
ZNOR ~1 I . J~S  
fURNACES . -',Mnwe ~_~j~.m_ =o~[.= 
-_ F. McKENDRY 
CONST, LTD. 
Foundat ions ,  F raming ,  
Genera l  Cont ra 'c t ing  ~ - 
Commerc la l  & Res ident ia l  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.Phone ..... :-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
635-4613 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential - *Commercial 
• Custom Homes ~ 
635-5628 
eRemodelling 
Abe VanderKwaak  - 
Ter race , "  B. C. 
Your  lot  
or  ours  
.Renovations 
3671 Walnut  Dr .  
R .R .No .  4 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL • SPECIALIZING IN OIL FURNACES " 
OWNED BY BOB OUYETr 
HocJRg!cms 
Pi~rr~bir~9: & HeatirJIa, 
24 HOUR SERVICE ". 
Phone 
" ..... 635 3511 ............ - - " "  
BOX 84; R.R. 2 TE RRACE, B.C., vaG 3Z9 
- -  Custom car  stereo", ins ta l la t ion  
- -  Serv ice  on most  b rands  
tv ' s  and stereos " 
- -  Serv ice  on Sony, RCA and  
Sanyo v ideo recorders  
TERRACE ELECTRO 
635.4543 
~" Truss -Systems 
- . Plans are available;We also CustOm Build 
OMINECA BUILDING 
n ~  Supplies & Industrial DIMrlbutm;s 
have building lots availableln Terr,~ce & PrinCe Rupert 
• " I No. 4- :2903 Kenney  .St.. " i  , I " 635-6381 
• i~.ower tallgate'; •:Good• I ' 
SJ MBERLODGE//; . • ,  .... :. : : : .  :~:"- " kH , : "  H i IMES / . - ' /  : ~ ' ' ' " ' " ~. " : 
635"3939" .  ~. :~nc~i ; / l  .:: ..,. :. :...- Restaurant: . . . . . , . ; : . . . . . . . ;  .:..... :..: ;. i . . . : . .  Founda l ion  ,o :Completmn ,:. ' i i  ..: Barba-ra: N ur~n , l .S.T.D.  ,.S: B::~I :,.!~,~_ 
' . " or./ . . . . . .  - : . . . . I  • • : ~ ' ..'i:1!v:,~7-\ 
• . . . . . . .  . : : " e ' . : . ,  : ' .... " " L°gw°rkOn ly  '~ " ' ': " ' n f r . . . . . .  : " " . : - .  • requ i res  ' ' - ' . - " .  , ' . . . . . .  .. . : ,  : : .  . ' .  " ' . - ' " i  T ra in i  g"  o -chi. ldren andadq l t ' s  ~ ' ' :~  
: :: ' 635-7400 " ::"I  nba.et:.  paodiazz,,1 
, COOK Pr ince ,George  ( ] ]2 )97] -2384 5~;d::,, TB~e:r~lc4e BC R~%d~ce 
~ :: Ful l  Menu -~. ' | " ' . . . .  
" , '  - • 
1975 F150 -SUPERCAB 
Ranger__XLT 429 .C I  
auto . ,  P.S. ,  P .B . ,  2 
tanks ,  two. tone.  Ap-~ 
prox; 40,000 miles on 
new motor. Top ' o0n:_ 
dillon lhroughoot. $3500 
• , , , ,  . 
~l.S-3g~. -(accs.al): 
Api : ) i y in  po ison :  " , t  ~ .  
4702 Lake lse  Ave. ,  
1 Ter race  - 
t, 
I I I  
FOr information on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
I " I I . . . . _  
W! wW 
• i . i  
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Afraid she may 'fail. and 
' hurt herself, the children 
may offer to take over 
shopping for her,invite her 
to. move in with them or try 
to convince her to movtVinto 
an institution. 
But perhaps the sh0ppi~.g 
expeditions, ~s difficult as 
they may be for that elderly 
woman, "are an important 
part of her independence," 
Hanmer said" in an in- 
terview. 
o.-"You don't sprout wings 
and become an angel When 
you turn 60." 
Danson's 'homemakers 
have been attacked by eane- 
wie|dlng clients, accused of 
• theft and subjected to 
verbal 'abuse. While ex- 
plainable psychological nd 
physical ailments may be at 
the root of such unfriendly 
behavior, ti'ying to live with 
that "person could be a 
terrible strain on relatives. 
Many parents never had 
"All of your life, you are.  frLendly relations with their 
striving, striv!ng.t0 get a adult.-children or those 
house, striving to get Children's pouses, Danson. 
enough money• to send your says, One should not expect 
kids to uni~/ersity...The idea these reliifions to improve 
that when you reach old just because the parent is 
age, you should be elderly and needs care. 
cushioned from attempts to Danson retails an oe- 
-strive, it's like passing a easi0n when she received 
d~ath sentence:" . two telephone calls 
Hanmer describes thi;s ~ simultaneously. One was 
over-proteCtiveness a  a- 
fo~'m of abuse to the elderly. 
"The same thing happens 
when people insist on 
putting people in a nm'smg 
home when it's .not 
necessary. It happens time 
and time again." 
Hanmer, in his' visiting 
rounds, has also seen .the 
more vicious kinds of abuse 
-- elderly, parents who are 
from a visually, impaired 
elderly woman complaining 
her daughter-in-law refused 
to help her with such simple 
• tasks as making out 
cheques. The other call was 
from the younger woman, 
saying her-mother-in-law 
wodld not. let. herdo  
anything,' .even write out 
cheques. 
It was' evident hese two 
bdnished from the living women would not have an 
room when guests arrive, easy• time living in the same 
verbal . .abuse  and house. 
mysterious brd~ses. Several! com'munity 
"Usual ly because the 
violence is  lamily-oriented, 
they (the elderly) won't 
report theme" 
Sara Filbee, a former law 
student -- at Dalhousie 
University in Halifax,.. 
uncovered several exam: 
pied of physical;, verbal, 
emotional, sexual and 
~ater ia l -abuse  Of,, the 
elderly in.a report prepared 
last year, 
In_one xample, a94-year- 
• old woman was admitted to 
hospital wiii~- venereal 
disease after being raped by 
her son. 
The real extent of the 
workers experienced with 
the elderly said in in- 
terviews that ~ person with 
a nasty disposition in his 
~;odth li.kely would remain 
nasty in. old age. 
Children who always had 
a bad relationship with.a... 
parent, therefore_ should 
not' .feel guilty about 
refusing to l ive with .that:" 
parent •when he or she 
becomes elderly, or 
disabled. 
"If an eldery person says, 
'I want to live with my 
family,' and says, ' I  want to 
be the boss,' then tell him to.  
go  tO hell," says George 
Wagdin, chairman of the 
problem is not known, boa'rd of l  Ottawa's Glebe 
although available vidence - Centre• 
i~dicates that lO per cent of wagdin's" experiences 
elderly persons are abused 
• ~ . . . .  with the 195 residents of the 
~t~e°;;~l~es°,r~;~ene;a ~: centre and an additional 700 
. .... 3'..~ who drop in for meals and 
Only e~ght per cent of " . .  - .  '~:socialiT.ing has led him'to 
persons 65 years ~nd older ' : c0nc lude  marly elderly 
live in institutions. The Vast 
majority live with, or within 
30 minutes t='avel Of, their 
• : Children. 
..~ily problems between 
the elderly and the young 
are not .always the fault 'of 
the children. And, regar- 
persons and their relatives 
quarrel, I especially when it 
comes time to make out a 
will. 
"We've seen lots of that~ 
We Sometimes. have to 
protect people from. their 
families•" 
Hygiene products 
helps .the-gums 
.A novel oral ihygi~ne the product can mak~-the 
p/'oduct deve loped by -a .  " gums "firmer: and--.more 
• ,M0i i~r~al" Compa'ny ma.},\, resistant to the brush." ;" 
: help manypeopleWho have ' "  Both W'ilkins and senecal 
minor gum probfems, described the powder as 
Consisting.: mostly of 
spices, the powder is based 
on a tradit ional mouth 
cleanser used in India, ~ys 
its" developer, Upendra 
-. Banik~ . -: 
excellent-:for removing 
stains from the teeth, 
Tests have shown that it is 
equal in abrasive strength 
to standard toothpastes but 
it.  is -uncertai~ why the 
- The powder is massaged._.L.~mixture of spices ..... which 
on the gu.msand also ap- includes 'such ~things as 
plied to the tongue a, nd teeth, black .pepper, ~ cam phor, : 
and _ca n take the place of ,peppermint aticl ginger ..-,- 
toothpaste or be used as a n i.' Should have, any effect .on-- 
adjunct,.. . .. 
.... Som~ ' Montreal-at'ca soreor inflamed gums, -~:,. 
• " 'The product, isavail~ible 
dentists, and periodontlsts...:.., . in 'Montreaharea.  pha r-'. 
who  are: familiar..wi[hvth~ ' ' maeies.and by"mail-ord~r:- 
• Members of the Terrace Roadrunners were on patrol during the walkathon to raise money Sunday. 
. . . . .  f rom p___.ag e_..99 
Oldei" people bothered by. young enthusiasts. 
or volunteer ~a~ ageneles tlcipa'te, 
background, or even "an terview, Wagdin repeatedly able toidentify persons in 
need of some outside 
stimulus; it can be a 
problem to make them 
aware of the vast array • of 
communi ty  act iv i t ies  
available to ihem and then 
to Convince them to par- 
"It's l~en bred into' our 
. older people that they must 
be independent . . . they 
don ' t  want to accept 
charity," says.Simpson. 
Sending..-.,....young, en- 
thusiastic volunteers'to an 
elderly person's home may 
I . .  , ' . '~  . . . . .  
. . . . .  . . .  . .o .o . . *  
L . :~ : . . . : , .  "" : -_~ • . 1 
~ I~t4~, '~ , . . t~  '~#:* "~ '*,. ::: 
; =...~. - i / .~  =~ • "':=: :-.'~ .~. , ,~... 
o.-, . ~qk. 4
not be the best way t0 coax 
thai person out of a solitary expert, may be required to 
life. Such a person m~y be " interest that person in 
still grieving for a dead activities outside the home. 
spouse, be an alcoholic or "We've seen cases when 
unable to speak Englis~h or quite a bit. of damage was 
French fluently, done by amateurs," Wagdin 
Another senior citizen, said. 
possibly w i (b 'a  similar During a two-hour in- 
stressed that •specialists in 
the medical, psychological 
and recreational needs of 
senior i:itizens are badly 
needed. -. 
In many.eases, "we need 
a • specialist o tell us what 
the problem is and a 
- , .%. . J  
specialist to tell' us how to 
solve the problem." 
The'  ~oyal Catiadian 
Legion, in recognition of the 
shortage .of sp.e. elallsts, is 
offering _$25,000 'fellowships 
to  doctors studying 
'gerontology or related 
fields. 
. ,o . ,  
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Accumulate the most points 
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Plus Points  . . . . .  
. ' ' . .  ~L -  ~ " " . . . . . . . .  , .~) . - - _~ : /  .•" ' / : . . . :  : ..... ~ ' - - .  - : .  " 
--NewCustomers ~ . . . .  • - . " .  .... : ,: -~ .... " - . . . .  
T " " ' " "  ~ ' -  -:: :ii i,. ~. : . :  ,:: i~.-:..-.,.:- :...:..-,.~.. :,-...-.:, ~, , : . .  . . 
- - Increase of uesday  Papers  . .... .--::i:;: .::~:.-:_..,::~: ,.:...,:::,.,•:..~:-.~.::/ ~,:-:, ,_/ -MOST POINTS 
--Prompt " ' ' ' ' - : :  " ..... ' " -~-  " ' . . . . .  ~"  " " . . . .  ' • . .  ~, - ' .  ~. ~. . . ,  . .  - .~ . ,  ' - ,  - . . ,  . -  . . . .  : . ~ .  ; " . . : ,  . .  "~ - . • Payment .of Bdls ..................................... . ............. .,_,,~_.,:, ....... ~,~_,=,,~__- ........ .. . . ........ . EACH MONTH 
"NO Custorne~" complaint 
":House Count -~'-  
minus Points 
• --Customer Complaints 
~--Stops.,for Poor Service". 
: .--.No Customer.Lists Fried..:-"--!i:i-.i " ~ . . . . . .  " • 
::-.'p~'0duc't~say in smme ways : ~'rhe mail ingaddress .is: I 
-it'. is better, ihan"standard . . . . . .  ," • " ' - Bmscan. ContmentaT~',Ltd.~,. 
I " toothpastes ~,and. Powders. :. 4435"rue:King; Pierrefonds, i .... " ,,l:wotfld.describe,it asa  "Qd~. H9H'2G2~) . . . .  .~," , "  = .... wide-scope toothpaste," Dr: :. " " '. " . : .  " = Mark, Wilklns,: a 'Montreal r ;  . . . .  " 
Keneral (ientist~ said in an 
¢I , T interview.; It s a very ef-" 
fective_toothpaste and. it's 
alsb good for the .~upporting 
structures.--, the gums and 
per iodont ium."  :. ~'l'he 
peri0dontium includes all - '~ - 
the tis.,mes that surrdund . 
and suppoi't the teeth)) 
Dr. ,Joseph Senecal; a 
.Mdntrcal" periodnntist said 
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F i tness :  
What it does 
" for your body 
it does 
for Your mlnd. 
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